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In previous experiments it was shown that DCA in large
doses profoundly modified ronal structure, and that the
severity and extent of the changes produced in this way
varied according to the route by whiGh the DCA was given
and according to the rapidity of its absorption. Later,
the action of hydrallazine on the kidneys of animals sub¬
jected to the DCA hypertensive regime was studied, and the
evolution of focal hemiglomerular necrosis demonstrated
under certain specific conditions,
I
In investigating the precise mechanism by which these
focal glomerular lesions were brought about stress was laid
on the possible influence of certain incidental effects of
hydrallazine, such as its convulsive action, and on the
possible role of anaesthesia in promoting a glomerulotoxic
action, (See experiments 111(a) and 111(b), pages 224,
226 ), It was further suggested that the influence of DCA
in causing hypertension might be the crucial factor in
precipitating glomerular lesions - although in fact the most
striking lesion of malignant hypertension, fibrinoid
necrosis, was prevented by the very administration of
hydrallazine which precipitated glomerular necroses. This
suggestion was investigated by subjecting animals to another
procedure known to cause hypertension , namely the applica¬
tion of unilateral renal artery clamps, and injecting them
in turn with progressively larger doses of hydrallazine
(experiment IV, page 232)
The same argument suggested that the role of OCA in
the evolution of glomerulonecrosis might be more clearly
defined by substituting steroids with similar actions in
comparable experiments# In this way, it was thought that
it might prove possible to determine the importance of the
action of DCA on electrolyte balance, in a manner similar
to the use of "renal" hypertension in experiment IV to
define the importance of an action on the blood pressure
mechanism.
With this aim in mind, it was decided to examine the
effect of hydrallazine on the kidneys of animals subjected
to the action of other steroids with certain properties
similar to those of DCA. For this purpose 9 ©C-fluoro-
cortisol and cortisone were chosen. Each of these was
known to influence body electrolyte regulation. It is
known that cortisone may cause hypertension in certain cir¬
cumstances in experimental animals, while 9 ^(-fluorocortisol
3
is noted for the potency of its action on sodium excretion*
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experiment V (?)
(Animal groups 19» 20, 34)
The experiment was performed in two parts. In the first
part (animal group 19) 9 o^-fluoroqortisol was given in in¬
creasing doses to a group of rats maintained on 1$ sodium
chloride solution following unilateral nephrectomy. The
animals were given salt in place of drinking water. A
further group of animals (group 20) was subjected to unilat¬
eral nephrectomy, given salt to drink, and Injected daily
with 9 oC- fluorocortisol: in addition these animals were
treated by the daily injection of increasing amounts of
hydrallazine.
In the second part a further group of animals was given
daily injections of 9 o<- fluorocortisol and, latex, injec¬
tions of Increasing amounts of hydrallazine, but were not




Four male and four female albino Wistar rats of a
- 5 -
laboratory bred strain were used. They weighed 90 - 120 g.
They were maintained in a manner which did not differ sig¬
nificantly from that used in the case of the animals of
earlier experiments.
9 ^fluorocortisol was used in the form of a 0.025%
oily suspension. Later an aqueous suspension with traga-
canth was found more simple to handle.
Unilateral (left) nephrectomy was performed by the
standard procedure (Appendix 2, Volume II).
Histological methods employed at the close of the
experiment did not differ from thos of earlier experiments.
Pro£edure:
Following left nephrectomy, 1% sodium chloride
solution was substituted for drinking water and daily injec¬
tions of 0.1 ml. 9 «(.fluorocortisol started (0.025 mg.)
by the intramuscular route. Blood pressures and weights
were recorded weekly, or as often as was possible. The
amounts of 9 e(-fluorocortisol was gradually increased, and
at the end of the experiment (after 5 weeks) the dose had
- 6 -
risen to 0,2 mg. At this time the animals were killed by




Four male and four female albino Wistar rats of a
laboratory bred strain were used, weighing 30 - 60 g. They
were maintained in the same way as those of the preceding
group,
9 *<-fluorocortisol was used in the form of a
0,025%' aqueous suspension,
Hydrallazine was used as a 0% solution, each sterile
ampoule containing 20 mg. in 1 ml.
Methodsi
Unilateral (left) nephrectomy was performed by the
standard procedure (Appendix 2, Volume II).
Serum electrolytes were measured by flame photo¬
meter*
Blood pressures were recorded by tail
plethysmograph (Appendix 4, Volume II).
Histological methods used at the end of the exper¬
iment were identical with those used in earlier experiments.
firocecjyye:
Following left nephrectomy* 1% sodium chloride was
substituted for the drinking water and daily intramuscular
injections of 0,1 ml. of 0,025% suspension of 9 «<-fluoro-
cortisol were started. The amount given was similar to
that used in the preceding group of animals and rose to
0,2 mg. daily at the close of the experiment. Beginning
one week after the operation, increasing amounts of hydrala¬
zine were given by single daily intramuscular injection,
starting with 0,1 ml. (2 mg,) and increasing gradually to
4 mg, daily after five weeks. The five animals surviving
for this time were then killed by bleeding under ether
anaesthesia and the principal organs subjected to histologi¬
cal examination,
pyPHP 34
Four male and four female albino Wistar rats of
of a laboratory bred strain, weight 80 - 120 g., were used
They were maintained in circumstances which did not differ
significantly from those of animals in previous groups.
9 A.-fluorocortisol was used in the form of a
0.025$ aqueous suspension.
Hydralazine was used as s ^ sterile solution.
Blood pressures were recorded by tail plethysmo-
graph (Appendix 4 , volume II).
Histological methods used were identical with
those of previous experiments.
Serum electrolytes were recorded by flame photo¬
meter.
Procedure?
Injections of inreasing amounts of 9 </-fluoro-
cortisol were given daily by the intramuscular route, begin¬
ning with an amount of 0.1 ml. (0.025 rag.) and increasing
more slowly than in the previous experiments to a dose of
0.3 ml. (mg. 0.075) after three weeks. At the same time
- 9 -
hydrallazine in increasing amounts was also given daily
intramuscularly, starting with ml. 0,05 (rag. 1) and rising
after three weeks to rag. 6. At the end of this time the
animals were killed and the organs subjected to histological
examination.
Results»
Blood pressures (Text Fig. 26, Table 82)
No significant change in blood pressure levels was
detected in either male or female group.
Weight* (Text. Fig. 27, Table 83)
,
For the first four weeks of the experiment the
weight of both male and female groups remained almost con¬
stant, neither decreasing nor showing the normal age in¬
crease, After this time a rapid decline in weight began
and continued until the time of death.
Terminal measurements* (Table 84)


































grfcnen^ V(a), Animal Group 19,
BLOOD pRES-PRES,
Rat 26.10.57 30.10.57 4.11.57
Date
7.11.57 14.11.57 21.11.57 27.11.57
Male
1 122 123 124 120 127 155 62
2 132 94 127 126 115 110 32
3 92 134 138 113 128 132 91
Mean 115 119 134 121 123 132 78
Female
1 112 147 119 123 126 105 146
2 73 96 119 126 138 155 32
3 129 118 130 124 114 98
4 101 115 119 121 113 103
Mean 105 119 122 123 124 115 114
Grand

















Sxperiment 7(a). Animal Group 1?,
lfgIQHTS._
Rat 26.10.57 30.10.57 4.11.57
Date
7.11.57 14.11.57 21.11.57 27.11.57
Male
1 95 105 95 100 120 150 85
2 145 145 145 145 145 112 95
3 108 112 110 115 110 118 120
Mean 116 121 117 120 125 127 100
Female
1 112 145 90 95 90 87 83
2 85 115 110 110 105 108 83
3 122 35 75 125 110 109 65
4 90 94 85 85 80 80
Mean 102 109 90 104 96 96 77
Grand
Mean 109 115 108 112 108 112 38
S^n













2 95 0.76 0.53 716 311.3 17.2
«»
4.41
3 as 0.70 0.54 540 234*3 26.8 6.88
4 120 0.93 0.60 550 239.2 21.5 5.51
Mean H 100 0.31 0.56 602 262 21.8 5.6
Females
1 CM
2 33 0.61 0.57 520 226.0 17.0 4.36
3 33 0.68 0.46 - - -
4 65 0.66 0.53 500 217.4 20.0 5.12
Mean * 77 0.65 0.52 510 222.0 13.5 4.74
Grand
Mean 16 8a 0.73 0.54 536 239.7 20.1 5.17
» Mean of survivors of experiment.
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heart/body weight ratio 0,61). The difference between
mlm and females was not significant.
WMEuatoftl*
The mean wight of the kidneys at the end of the
experiment was 0,73 g. and the mean kidney/body weight ratio
0*9$£* Again the difference between the sexes was not
significant.
Extremely severe disturbances in serum sodium
levels were found. The mean serum sodium after five weeks
treatment was 239.7 m,£q./l (normal 135 - 145 ra.Hq./l,),
In the case of on© male animal the level reached 311,3 ra,
and largely as a result of tills single observation
the mean male serum sodium was considerably higher than the
female*
With the exception of a single mala animal the
levels of serum potassium fell within the normal range
(mean 5.17 m.£q./l«s normal 3,5 - 5.5 ffl,Eq,/l.).
- 16 -
Histological changest
Surprisingly few glomerular changes were found.
It was occasionally possible to detect slight enlargement
of the tufts, but the severity of this change was minimal.
Tubular changes were largely restricted to the slight to
moderate dilatation of cortical collecting tubules, and the
intxatubular protrusion of both cytoplasm and nuclei of the
epithelial cells of both proximal convoluted and of collect¬
ing tubules, some of the cells of the latter also showing
vacuolation.
There was no ballooning of glomerular cells, no
glomerular necroses, and no vascular changes.
gp
£1,99,4 P^?,siprei (Text Fig. 28, Table 87)
The mean blood pressure level recorded five hours
after the daily injection of hydralazine was considerably
lower than in control group 19. Males and females did not
differ significantly.
Weight> (Text Fig. 29, Table 88).
As with group 19, there was a constant initial rise
in weight, of equal degree in both sexes, coming to an end
TABLE 85 .

















































b. thin Henle limb


















































12 3 4 5 6 7
time in weeks
TABLE 87 .
VMt . Aw-tpq. Qroup 20t
BfrQOD pREjS. URBg in p^/flg.
Date
Rat 26.10.57 30.10.57 4.11.57 7.11.57 14.11.57 21.11.57 29.11.5'
Male
1 108 99 84 81 109 117
2 92 96 94 91 111 93
3 96 112 85 99 109 83
4 88 129 84 96 116 89
Mean 96 109 87 92 111 95
Female
1 n 89 85 89 106 123
2 100 114 81 100 114 125
3 96 90 88 105 117 129
4 92 94 94 87
Mean 90 97 87 95 112 126
Grand
Mean 93 103 87 93 112 108












Rat 26.10.57 30.10.57 4.11.57
Date
7.11.57 14.11.57 21.11.57 28.11.57
Male
1 45 54 50 50 70 75 60
2 A3 55 55 45 65 68 70
3 A2 50 48 55 50 57
4 AA 55 50 55 60 71
Mean A3 53 52 53 61 67 65
Female
1 AO A3 50 50 70 65 - 55
2 A3 47 A3 45 60 75 60
3 AA 42 48 55 65 63 63
A 47 43 50 50
Mean 43 44 48 50 65 63 59
Grand
Mean 43 48 50 50 63 67 62
TABLE 89.
















4 70 0.88 0.53 355 154»3 15.4 3.95
Mean55 65 0.80 0.66 362 157.0 14.5 3.72
Females
X
2 55 0.67 0.57 516 224.4 13.6
mm
3.49
3 60 O.64, 0.45 460 200.0 14.5 3.75
U 63 0.74 0.57 590 256.6 18.9 4.83
Mean* 59 0.67 0.53 522 227.0 15.3 4.02
Grand
Mean K 62 0.72 0.53 458 199.0 14.9 3.90
s Mean of survivors of experiment.
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after four weeks and being succeeded by a fall which con¬
tinued to the end of the experiment.
Tepqinql qea^yeqerrts (Table 89)
The mean heart weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 0.58 g., the heart/body wight ratio being 0.94%.
The difference between the sexes was not significant.
The mean kidney weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 0.72 g., the kidney/body weight ratio being 1.16%.
The difference between the sexes was not significant.
Sodium:
The mean serum sodium level at the end of the
experiment was 199.0 m.Hq./l,, the measurements for the
female survivors being significantly higher than for the
male. (Normal 135 - 145 m.Eq./l.)
The mean serum potassium level (3.9 ra.Eq./l.)
- 25 -
fell within the normal range{3.5 - 5.5 m,£q,/l.). The
female levels were slightly higher than the male.
Klgftplggfajfl s-'iaf^cs- (Tables 90, 91)
Glomerular changes were slight and little differ¬
ent from those of group 19. There was no evidence of tuft
necrosis. Patchy dilatation of the cortical collecting
tubules was seen, accompanied in some instances by the
protrusion of cytoplasm and nuclei of both proximal convolu¬
tions and of collecting tubules into the tubular lumina.
Occasional vaeuolation of medullary collecting tubule cells
was recognised.
No vascular changes were seen.
Group 34
B*pop pr^pei (Table 92)
Small numbers of measurements only were made, but
no evidence was obtained that the blood pressure was influ¬
enced by treatment. Hydralazine appeared effectively to
suppress any tendency for the pressure to rise. There



















Segmental tuft necrosis acute
" " " subacute













Experiment V(a). Animal Group 20.











c. thin Henle limb
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Weia! it t (Table 93}
Ho significant weight gain was detected during a
small series of observations, and no evidence of a signifi¬
cant sex difference was seen.
r^asuye^en-^ (Tabie 94)
The mean heart weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 0.99 g., the heart/body weight ratio being 0.7).
There was no sex difference between these observations.
Kldnev weightt
The mean kidney weights at the close of the exper¬
iment were respectively 0.89 g» and 0.84 g. for the left
and right kidneys. The kidney/body weight ratios were
0.63^ and 0.59%, and the sexes did not differ significantly
in this respect.
5S£$jEL§2to'
The mean serum sodium level had risen (159 ra.llq,/
1.) and was outside the range of normality (135 - 145 m.
Eq./l), The mean level for females, as in group 20, was
higher than fox males*
TABLE 94 .













1 154 1.20 1.07 1.01 363 160.0 16.4 4.21
2 156 0.87 0.99 0.93 360 156.5 17.9 4.59
3 154 0.90 1.01 0.35 332 144.3 19.2 4.91
4. 169 1.40 0.92 0.91 360 156.5 20.5 5.25
Mean 158 g. 1.09g. 0.99g«0.92g. 355 154.3 18.5 4.74
Females
1 120 0.93 0.75 0.77 365 158.7 15.9 4.08
2 122 0.82 0.75 0.72 400 174.0 16.4 4.21
3 130 0.85 0.81 0.82 376 163.4 14.6 3.75
4 125 1.00 0.87 0.75 363 160.0 17.4 4.46
Mean 124 g. 0.9g 0.79g.0.76g. 377 I64.O 16.1 4.12
Grand
Mean 141 g. 0.99g. 0.S9g.0,84g. 366 159.1 17.3 4.43
- 32 -
Serum potassium;
The mean serum potassium level at the close of
the experiment (4.43 m.Eq./l.) fell within the normal range,
(3.5 - 5.5 ra.hq./l.), and there was no significant sex
I difference.
Histology: (Tables 95, 96)
Histological changes were conspicuously absent,
'
'
There was no evidence of glomerular enlargement, or of
glomerular necrosis and the renal tubules were apparently
intact. No vascular lesions were found.
piqfiugslom
The results of these experiments showed first
| that 9 ot-fluorocortisol did not cause renal changes similar
to thoseresulting from overdosage with DCA although the
influence on sodium balance, reflected indirectly by
alteration in terminal estimations of sodium, was very
considerably greater} and, second, that treatment of these '
animals with increasingly large doses of hydrallazine did
not result in renal lesions similar to those which follow
the administration of hydrallazine to animals with DCA
overdosage.
TABLE 95 .

















"Ballooning" of tuft cells
Segmental tuft necrosis (acuteJ
" " " (subacute)
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interstitial




b, thin Henle limb



























In group 19# 9 ^-fluorocortisol appeared to suppress
normal body growth, while causing sodium retention. Never¬
theless the retention of sodium was not reflected in an
increase of systemic blood pressure, nor in the production
of oedema. A slight progressive increase in body weight
was noted, but this was ultimately succeeded by an abrupt
terminal loss of weight. Accompanying the slight overall
weight change, and the absence of influence on blood press¬
ure, were minimal organ weight changes. In no instance
did the measurements suggest unusual hypertrophy of heart,
or hyperplasia of kidney, findings which accord with the
microscopic analysis,
Irrespective of the ultimate chemical explanation of
the mode of action of 9 o( -fluorocortlsol, the evidence
derived from this experiment indicated that this steroid
was much more potent than DCA in Influencing sodium reten¬
tion (at least as far as this is reflected in alterations
in serum sodium levels) and much less potent in its influ¬
ence both on renal structure and on blood pressure. In
this context, the apparent discrepancy between the severity
of the renal changes caused by DCA and those caused by
9 ^-fluorocortisol is noteworthy in view of the importance
attached by many authors to the relationship between the
salt retention caused by DCA and Its effect both on renal
• 36 •
structure and on blood pressure levels, there is some
evidence that this difference may be limited to certain
species (Selye and Hall, 1943),
The evidence obtained from the earlier experiments
suggested that the role of hydrallazine in precipitating
glomerular necrosis was perhaps related to the mode of
action of slowly absorbed DCA, It was therefore antici¬
pated that 9 oir fluorocortisol and hydrallazine would In¬
fluence renal structure. The observations made with group
19 suggested that this relationship is not a close one (as
far as renal structure and sodium balance in the rat are
concerned) and the discovery (group 20) that hydrallazine
| did not react in 9 cL- fluorocortisol overdosage as it did
with excess DCA was not altogether surprising.
In analysing the results obtained in group 34, two
factors were thought to be particularly important. The
first of these was the shorter period of treatment; the
second was the lower dose of 9 *(*fluorocortisol given,
chosen because it was thought that the rapid terminal
weight loss in groups 19 and 20, and indeed the failure to
gain weight appreciably during the experiment, were the
consequences of an excessively high dose.
The results confirmed that the lower dose did not
37 -
affect the renal response, but it should also be remembered
that unilateral nephrectomy had not preceded treatment, a
choice of procedure made at the same time as the decision
to reduce the dose of 9 fluorocortisol and for the same
reason.
(1) To investigate the role of DCA in the causation of
the focal glomerular lesions which accompany prolonged use
of hydrallazine, other steroids with certain similar general
properties were selected for comparison.
(2) The first, 9 ^-fluorocoxtisol, which has an intense
sodium retaining action, was used to examine the importance
of the salt-retaining action of DGA in the pathogenesis of
the lesions precipitated by hydrallazine,
(3) It was shown that 9 a(-fluorocortisol did not cause
glomerular, tubular or vascular lesions resembling those
caused by DCA in spite of its confirmed and intense action
on sodium metabolism.
{4) The influence of increasingly large doses of
hydrallazine on the kidneys of animals given 9wC•£iU0I'0C0rt,"
isol was investigated. It was shown that focal glomerular
lesions were not produced. The experiment involved the
study of two dosage schedules of 9 ^{.fluorocortisol neither
m 30 *
of which predisposed to the glornerular-damaglng action of
hydra!iazine*
Experiment V (b)
(Animal groups 17, 18)
In the Introduction to experimental series V reasons
were given for studying the relationship between the nature
of the steroid and the modifying effect of hydrallazlne.
It was suggested that the glomerular necroses precipitated
by hydrallazlne in the lidneys of uninephrectomised animals
given excess DCA and salt might not be specifically the
effect of DCA, but might be the result of an incidental
disturbance, e.g. on electrolyte metabolism or on blood
pressure. To investigate this suggestion, tine effects of
0 tJL fluorocortisol were studied (experiment V(a), page
4 ), In the present experiment, and the two which
followed it, the role of another steroid, cortisone, was
investigated in the same way.
Ma&ssM*
3 male and 4 female albino rats of a laboratory bred
strain were used in each of groups 17 and 18, They
weighed 100 - 120 g. and were maintained in circumstances
which did not differ significantly from those used in
earlier experiments.
- 40 -
Cortisone was used in the form of a water-miscible
suspension of the acetate each 10 ml. sterile bottle con-
taining 25 rag.
Hydrallazine was used as a 2?& aqueous solution,
(■fet&odss
Bilateral adrenalectoray was performed through lumbar
incisions. At the same time the left kidney was removed
by the standard technique (Appendix 2, Volume II).
Blood pressures were recorded by tail plethysmograph
(Appendix 4, Volume II).
Histological methods used in the examination of
material obtained at the close of the experiment did not
differ significantly from those used previously.
Procedure:
The left kidney and left adrenal were removed through
a left lumbar incision and the right adrenal through a right
lumbar incision,, under ether anaesthesia. Following opera¬
tion, the animals were injected with cortisone 2»5 rag.
intramuscularly at once and each day thereafter. 1% sodium
chloride was substituted for the drinking fluid.
- 41
Beginning one week after operation the animals of
group 18 were injected daily with increasing amounts of
hydrallazine by the intramuscular route# The amount given
rose gradually from mg. 3 at the beginning of the experiment
to rag# 5#5 at the time of death ono month later# No larger
dose could be used owing to the extreme sensitivity of the
cortisone-maintained, bilaterally-adrenalectoraised animal
to the action of hypotensive drugs$ and in fact this ex¬
periment had to be terminated somewhat sooner than planned
owing to rapid weight loss and a high spontaneous mortality
rate.
At the end of the four weeks period of treatment the
animals were killed by bleeding under ether anaesthesia, and
the blood so obtained used for the estimation of serum
sodium and potassium levels. Tissue was collected from the
principal organs and submitted to histological examination.
Blood pre^Uffe; (Text. Fig. 30, Table 97)
A transient apparent rise in mean blood pressure
during the early part of the experiment was succeeded by a














SaaadBiBfe 7(b)t AnlaaL fiaaa AZ*





1 121 131 110 116
2 116 139 151 149
3
4
Mean 119 135 130 133
Female
1 128 123 118
2 137 95 139
3 130 114 130
4
Mean 132 111 129
Grand
Mean 119 133 121 130
- 44 -
rise significantly. There was no sex difference in this
response.
(Text Fig. 31, Table 98)
A steady decline in weight occurred throughout
the experiment. The rate and severity of the decline was
similar for males and females.
j
Terminal measurementst (Table 99)
The mean heart weight at the close of the experi-
•
..... ^ '
ment was 0.61 g.» and the heart/body weight ratio 0.70%.




The mean kidney weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 0,89 g., and the kidney/body weight ratio 1.01%',
















Experiment- V(fr). Wftl. Qyoup 171
WETGITTg j,n sram6t
Rat 3.11.57 16.11.57 20.11.57 23.11.57 6.12.57
Male
1 125 112 102 80 75
2 120 105 110 100 98
3
4
Mean 117 108 106 90 86
Female
1 106 98 110 110
2 102 115 85 85
3 95 94 90 69
4
Mean 101 102 98 88
Grand
Mean 117 104 104 95 87
TABLE 99.
















3 75 0,87 0.63 346 150.8 19.3 5.06
4 98 1,11 0,76 320 139.1 24.6 6.32
Mean 34 86 0.99 0.69 333 144.4 22.2 5.69
Females
1 - - - - - - -
2 85 0.84 0.65 340 147.8 17.8 4.56
3 110 0.83 0.54 330 143.4 20.5 5.25
A 69 0.79 0.46 374 162.5 18.8 4.82
Mean H 88 0.82 0.55 343 151.2 19.0 4.38
Grand
Mean s 87 0.89 0.61 342 148.7 20.3 5.2
x Survivors only,
- 48 -
a figure just without the normal range (138 - 145 m.Eq,/l.).
The female level was slightly higher than the male. I
SfflW potassiiHi
The mean terminal potassium level was 5*2 m.Eq./l*»
a figure within the normal range 3.5 - 5.5 m.Eq,/l. The
figure for females was considerably lower than that for
males, and indeed the male mean (5.69 m,Eq,/l) was just out¬
side the normal range.
Histological results? (Tables 100, 101)
Glomerular changes were extremely slights in
one tuft only was there hyaline droplet change; the re¬
mainder did not differ significantly from normal. Occas¬
ional collecting tubules were slightly dilated and some-
times both cytoplasm and nuclei of proximal convoluted
tubules could be seen protruding within the tubular lumina.
The blood vessels were intact.
Grpup 1,8.
Blood pressure! (Text Fig. 32, Table 102)
■
There was little difference between the blood
TABLE 10Q
Experiment V(b). Animal 17
-— — — -=
tr-£-
Males








Ballooning of tuft cells
Enlargement of tufts
Segmental tuft necrosis (acute)
n " " (subacute)



























b. thin Henle limb
























































































Experiment 7(b). Animal Group 18.





1 123 128 109 127 119
2 113 142 107 148 119
3 124 126 109 125 119
4
Mean 119 131 108 133 119
Female
1 115 84 124 112
2 106 126 133 110
3 118 112 143 115
4 125 119 127 99
Mean 116 110 132 109
Grand
Mean 119 122 109 132 113
- 53 -
pressure response seen in this animal group and that of
group 17. No significant rise occurred, and the levels
for males and females did not differ significantly.
Weight* (Text Fig. 33, Table 103)
The mean weight, in spite of some fluctuation
among the individuals, remained almost constant throughout
the experiment. The progressive weight loss observed in
group 17 was not seen, although there was no evidence of
the normal rise with age.
Terminal (Table I04)
Heart weight*
At the close of the experiment the mean heart
weight was 0.73 g., giving a mean heart/body weight ratio
of 0,62$. The ratio was higher for males (0,78$) than
for females (0.53$), but the initial body weights for the
two sexes at the beginning of the experiment were different.
The mean kidney weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 0,86 g., giving a kidney/body weight ratio of






















1 95 95 113 120 110
2 120 110 127 115 95
3 125 115 128 125 85
4
Mean 117 106 123 120 97
Female
1 125 102 125 175
2 105 133 95 145
3 120 145 115 105
A 130 155 114 120
Mean 124 134 112 136
Grand
Mean 117 114 128 116 119
TABLE 104 .














2 106 0.96 0.75 346 150.4 19.6 5.01
3 80 0,90 0.70 330 143.4 18.9 4.85
Mean x 93 0.93 0.72 333 146.9 19.2 4.92
Females
1 165 0.99 0.95 352 153.0 14.2 3.65
2 145 0.81 0.72 352 153.0 16.6 4.26
3 90 0.75 0.59 360 156.5 21.2 5.43
4 115 0.78 0.66 352 153.0 18.9 4.85
Mean 2 129 0.83 0.73 354 153.3 19.8 4.55
Grand
Mean 2 117 0.86 0.73 349 151.5 18.2 4.67
m Means of survivors
- 57 -
than the value for feciales (0.65^)
Serum sodium»
At the end of the experiment the mean serum sodium
was 151.5 m.Eq./l,, just outside the normal range (135- 145
m.Eq./l«). The difference between males and females was
slight.
The mean terminal potassium level was 4,67 m.Eq./l.
being within the normal range (3.5 <* 5.5 m.Eq./l.). The
difference between males and females was not significant.
Histological changes« (Tables 105, 106)
The glomeruli were unchanged and did not differ
significantly from normal. In particular, there were no
glomerular necroses. Tubular changes were slight, and
widespread, with minimal dilatation of the collecting
tubules, and occasionally of the convoluted tubules, and
very slight, occasional intratubular protrusion of both
cytoplasm and nuclei of the proximal convoluted tubules.
Occasionally protein was present within the collecting
tubules.
TABEB 105 .
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Although previous observers have shown that cortisone,
with or without added salt, causes systolic hypertension in
adrenalectomised animals, the present experiment did not
confirm this observation. The reason for this may be that
one kidney was also removed. Alternatively, and perhaps
more likely, is the suggestion that the animals were too
smalli the severe systemic disturbance caused by bilateral
adrenalectomy and unilateral nephrectomy bay have masked
the blood pressure rise. A third explanation for the
failure of the blood pressure to rise significantly could
have been an excessive or an inadequate dose of cortisone.
In this connection all that can be said is that the dose
used was the same as that recommended by previous workers
(Knowlton and Loeb, 1957; Ledingham, 1954).
Irrespective of blood pressure changes, the renal
histological response was conspicuously slight, and no
significant glomerular lesions were seen. Tubular changes
were of doubtful significance. This confirms previous
observations (Knowlton and Loeb, 1957). With the minimal
renal morphological effects were changes in serum sodium
and potassium which could not be accepted as significant
although occasional Individual measurements exceeded the
normal range. The heart and kidney weights were not
» (SI •
increased when expressed in terms of the body weight at
death,
the addition to this regime of increasing doses of
hydrallazine exerted a certain ameliorating influence on
these responses. Thus the mean body weight remained almost
constant instead of falling* while the mean blood pressure
level of group 18 was considerably lower than of group 17,
Organ weights, in terms of organ/body weight ratios, did
not differ significantly from normal, while the levels of
serum sodium and of serum potassium measured at death fell
almost entirely within the limits of normal.
Again, the influence of the added hydrallazine on
renal structure was slight. No focal glomerular necroses
were seen, and there was minimal alteration in tubular
structure.
In the Interpretation of these results it must be
remembered that rapid deterioration in the condition of the
animals, and in particular an extreme sensitivity to the
hypotensive action of hydrallazine, prevented the adminis¬
tration of doses of this drug as large as were used in
earlier experiments. For the same reason it was not poss¬
ible to continue their treatment as long as with other
experimental groups. With these provisos, and with the
• 4S>& *
realisation that it was not possible to substantiate the
action of Cortisone on the blood pressure in (control) group
17, it may be stated that hydrallazine does not precipitate
focal glomerular necroses in cortisone-treated, bilaterally
adrenalectomised rats maintained on sodium chloride follow¬
ing unilateral nephrectomy.
ffWfrfflqnfr v (?)
(Animal groups 27» 28)
In the previous experiment the influence of hydralazine
was studied on the kidneys of animals previously subjected
to unilateral nephrectomy and bilateral adrenalectomy! the
animals were maintained on daily injections of cortisone
with salt to drink. The conclusion was reached that hydral¬
azine did not affect glomerular structure in these circum¬
stances*
It was felt that an extension of this investigation
would be desirable because of the uncertain role of uni¬
lateral nephrectomy in prejudicing the development of hyper¬
tension in animals given cortisone. At the same time it
was decided to omit added salt from the drinking water
because of the observations of other workers that the hyper¬
tension due to cortisone evolves slightly more rapidly when
a sodium chloride solution is not substituted for drinking
water*
The aim of this experiment therefore was to determine
the influence on renal structure of increasing doses of
hydrallazine given to animals previously subjected to
- 64 -




Four male and four female rats of a laboratory
bred Wistar strain were maintained in circumstances which
did not differ from those of animals in the previous experi¬
ments.
Cortisone was used in the form of a sterile sus¬
pension of the acetate, each 1 ml. containing 25 mg.
MsSMM
Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed through
lumbar incisions, under ether anaesthesia.
Blood pressures were measured by tail plethysmo-
graph under light ether anaesthesia (Appendix 4, Volume
II).
Histological methods employed did not differ from
those of earlier experiments.
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Procedure:
Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed and the
animals maintained on dally intramuscular injections of
2.5 mg. of cortisone acetate. Treatment continued for six
weeks 5 at the end of this time the animals were killed by
bleeding under ether anaesthesia and the tissues submitted
to histological examination.
Sssiii&s*
(Text Fig. 34, Table 107).... .
Evidence of a rise in blood pressure was obtained
but the rise was not sustained and at no time reached the
upper limit of normality. Males and females responded in
a similar manner.
Weight: (Text Fig. 35, Table 108)
By contrast with the animals of group 17 (experi¬
ment V (b), page 39) there was a steady rise in the mean
weight from 62 g, after one week to 79 g» at the close of
the experiment. The male animals increased in weight con¬
siderably more than the smaller females, the respective












































Experiment ¥(c) Animal Group 27.
BLOOD PRESSURES in ran.Ate.
Rat 6.1.58 13.1.58 21.1.58 28.1.58
Male
1 66 91 148 78
2 88 77 126 128
3 99 75 132 98
4 74 89 126 -
Mean 82 83 133 119
Female
1 59 59 142 112
2 81 74 118 110
3 79 81 106 115
4 81 79 134 112
Mean 75 73 125 112










Experiment V(c) Animal Group 27.
WEIGHTS If GRAMS
Rat 6.1.58 13.1.58 21.1.58 25.1.58
Male
1 45 82 52 78
2 70 63 122 128
3 80 85 93 98
4 65 90 87 52
Mean 65 80 88 89
Female
1 60 62 55 75
2 55 57 75 65
3 55 63 58 67
4 65 54 55
Mean 59 59 58 63
Grand Mean 62 70 73 79
70 -
Terminal measurementss (Table 109}
Heart weight*
The mean heart weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 0.62 g,, and the heart/body weight ratio 0.58$.
The difference between males and females was slight, the
male ratio being 0.50$, the female 0.68$.
Kidney weight?
The mean kidney weights at the close of the ex¬
periment were 0.45 g. and 0.53 g., and the kidney/body
weight ratios 0.45$ and 0*49$. The weight ratios for the
male and female animals were respectively 0,37$ and 0.63$.
As with the heart, therefore, the kidney/body weight ratios
are considerably higher in the females than in the male,
bearing in mind that smaller numbers of male animals sur»
vived to the end of the experiment.
2££ySL§2&UB*
The mean serum sodium level at the close of the
experiment was 144.6 m.Eq./l., a figure within the normal
range of 135 - 145 m.Eq./l, Only a single male estimation
was available but this did not differ significantly from
the female.
TABLE 1Q9 .
Exf>eriiaent V(c) Animal Group 27.
TEE'IIKAL VALUES
(Group begun 29.12.57)
Weight Kidneys Heart Serum Sodium Serum Potassium
g. g. g. g. mg./lOC ml. m.Eq./l mg./lOO ml. m.Eq./l
Male
1 (1.2.58) 52 0.51 0.60 0.52
2 (5.2.58) 62 0.36 - 0.34
3 (13.2.58)" 168 0.61 O.64 0.75 330 143.4 19.4 4.96
4 ( B ) 145 0.53 0.58 0.82 Insufficient
Mean 34 156 0.57 0.61 0.78
Female
1 (28.1.58) - _ - - - - - -
2 (13.2.58) 73 0.4-5 0.48 0.55 334 145.1 22.7** 5.36s*
3 ( " ) 77 0.39 0.46 0.48 330 143.4 19.2 4.91
4 ( " ) 75 0.42 0.47 0.57 343 149.1 40.0s* 10.3**
Mean* 75 0.41 0.47 0.51 336 145.9 19.2 4.9






The mean level of serum potassium at the close of
the experiment was 4.93 m.Eq,/l., a figure within the normal
range (3.5 - 5.5 m.Eq./l.), The male and female results
again did not differ significantly, although only a single
male estimation was available.
ffiwsnre* (Tables 110, 111)
The glomeruli were virtually normal. Occasion¬
ally it was possible to detect slight glomerular enlargement
but this was inconstant and of doubtful significance.
Tubular changes were also inconstant, patchy, and minimal.
In one animal widespread renal infection had destroyed all
recognisable structures. In the remaining animals it was
noticeable that the brush borders of the proximal convolu¬
ted tubules were unusually prominent.
In none was there evidence of glomerular necrosis
or of vascular damage.
Group 28
Four male and four female rats of a laboratory
TABLE 11Q.

















Ballooning of tuft cells
Segmental tuft necrosis (acute)
" " " (subacute)






Occasional glomeruli are slightly enlarged
TABLE 111 -












b. thin Henle limb



























Brush borders unusually prominent
• T& -
Wistar strain were used, and maintained in a manner which
did not differ from that of previous experiments#
Cortisone was used in the form of a sterile suspension
of the acetate, each 1 ml# containing 25 mg.
Hydrallazine was used as a 1% solution, each 1 ml.
ampoule containing 20 mg#
Methods»
Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed through lumbar
incisions under ether anaesthesia#
Blood pressures were recorded under light ether anaes¬
thesia, by tail plethysmograph (Appendix % Volume II)#
teastisBa*
Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed and the animals
maintained on daily intramuscular injections of 2.5 mg. of
cortisone acetate# Four days after operation the daily
intramuscular injection of increasing amounts of hydralla¬
zine was begun, starting with 1 rag#, daily but rising little
after six weeks owing to the extraordinary sensitivity of
adrenaleetomised animals to the hypotensive action of
hydrallazine. At the end of the six weeks period of
- 76 -
treatment the animals were killed by bleeding under ether
anaesthesia, and the tissues submitted to histological
examination.
Blood pressures (Text Fig. 36, Table 112)
The hydralazine effectively suppressed any tend¬
ency which may have existed for the blood pressure to rise,
and the mean blood pressure during the four weeks of obser¬
vation showed a slight overall fall. There was no differ¬
ence between the male and female response.
Weighti (Text Fig. 37, Table 113)
Throughout the four weeks of the experiment the
mean weight rose steadily from 52 g. to 65 g. Male and




The mean heart weight at the end of the experiment



















O I 2 3
TIME IN WEEKS
TABLE 112.
Experiment V(o) Animal Group 28.
BLOOD PRESSURES in mm./He.
Eat 6.1.58 13.1.58 21.1.58 26.1.58
Male
1 84 98 78
2 92 87 82
3 82 83 87
4
Mean 86 89 82
Female
1 70 79 88
2 80 84 72
3 78 78 68
4
Mean 76 80 78







O I 2 3
TIME N WEEKS
TABLE 113 .
Experiment V(c) Animal Group 28.
WEIGHTS IN GRAMS
EAT 6.1.58 13.1.58 27.1.58
Male
1 55 58 50
2 60 75 80
3 45 50 80
4
Mean 53 61 70
Female
1 50 54 50
2 55 58 64
3 50 52 70
4 (45)
Mean 52 55 61
Grand Mean 52 58 65
- 81 -
difference between males (1.09%) and females (0,96%) was
slight.
Kidney weight?
The mean kidney weights at the end of the experi¬
ment were 0.73 g. and 0,75 g.» and the respective kidney/
body weight ratios 1.12% and 1,16%. The mean male ratios
were higher than the female (1.24% and 1.3% against 1.01%
and 1.01%) but these differences were of doubtful signifi¬
cance owing to the small number of observations.
Serum sodiumt
The mean serum sodium level at the close of the
experiment was 171,3 m.Eq./l., considerably above the upper
limit of the normal range (135 * 145 m.Eq./l.). This rise
was almost entirely due to the much greater rise in mean
male values (184.5 m.Eq./l.) than in female (145.1 m.Eq./l.),
but only a single female measurement was available for com¬
parison,
Po^slgm:
Only small numbers of measurements were available
for comparison but the mean was considerably raised (6,78
TABLE 11L .
Rx-narimRat V(e) Animal Group 28.
TERMINAL VALUES
Rat
Weight Kidneys Heart Serum Sodium Serum Potassium.
g. g. g. g> mg./lOO ml. m.Eq./l mg./lOO ml. m.Eq./l
Male
1 (2.1.58) - - - - - - -
2 (26.1.53) 50 - - - - - - -
3 (27.1.58) 30 0.77 0.89 0.57 400 174.0 24.5 6.30
4 ( a ) 80 0.78 0.75 0.89 450 195.0 30.0 7.70
Mean s 63 0.78 0.82 0.69 425 184.5 27.2 7.0
Female
1 (7.1.53) - 0.35 0.42 0.25 - - - -
2 (11.1.58) 50 0.35 - 0.21 - - - -
3 (24.1.58) 64 0.45 0.44 0.43 - - - -
4 (27.1.53) 70 0.91 0.95 0.85 334 145.1 24.7 6.35
Mean % 67 0.57 0.69 O.64 334 145.1 24.7 6.35
Grand Mean s 65 0.65 0.76 0.68 395 171.0 26.2 6.78
s Survivors of 26 days only included.
- 83 -
m.Eq./l.) am* well outside the upper limit of normal (3.5 -
4.5 m.Eq./l,)
Histological changes: (Tables 115, 116}
Histological changes were slight* No glomerular
lesions were seen, and the tubules showed only slight, occa¬
sional cytoplasmic protrusion within their lumina. The
brush borders were again unusually prominent.
Pi^si.ons
Bilateral adrenalectomy with tap water to drink, and
cortisone by daily injection did not influence the renal
structural response to hydralazine. Other reactions were
observed, e.g. the weight rose steadily in group 28 whereas
in all previous groups (17, 18 and 27} there was either a
constant fall, or no significant change. The group treated
with cortisone only (group 27} differed only slightly from
that given cortisone and hydralazine; it cannot be con¬
cluded that hydrallazine was responsible for the precipita¬
tion of any significant renal structural change.
As in group 18 (and its control group i7) no evidence
was obtained to show that cortisone sensitized the kidney
to the action of hydrallazine. In this way its reaction
mis. 115«
















Ballooning of tuft cells
Seguental tuft necrosis (acute)
* " n (subacute)





















b. thin Henle limbs















Occasional very slight cytoplasmic
protrusion
Brush borders unusually prominent
* 86 *
.
resembled that of 9 ^ fluorocortisol, Minor and inconstant
electrolyte disturbances were found, but the ultimate




In experiments V(b) and V(e) it was impossible to con¬
firm the observation that adrenalectoraised rats respond to
daily cortisone injections by the development of sytolic
hypertension# Under these circumstances, the demonstration
that large doses of hydrallazine did not cause focal glom¬
erular necrosis was clearly open to the criticism that it
did not provide a valid comparison with animals given DCA,
in terms of the blood pressure response. Before concluding
that hydrallazine and cortisone do not cause significant
'
glomerular damage it was decided to study the influence
of hydrallazine on animals given cortisone but not subjected
to adrenalectomy.
The aim of this experiment therefore was to determine
whether hydrallazine would cause focal glomerular necrosis
in animals given excess cortisone*
MssM'
4 male and 4 female albino Wistar rats of a laboratory
bred strain were used. They were maintained under circum¬
stances which did not differ from thoseof previous
** ;J3 «•
experiments.
Cortisone was used in the form of a suspension of the
acetate, each 1 mi, containing 25 mg.
Methods»
Blood pressures were recorded by tail plethysraograph
(Appendix Volicte XI)#
Serum electrolytes were measured by flame photometer.
Histological methods were similar to those used in
previous experiments.
Procedurei
Injections of 2.5 mg. cortisone were given by daily
intramuscular injection. Increasing amounts of hydrala¬
zine were also administered intramuscularly, starting four
days after the cortisone and continuing for a period of
nearly three weeks. The amount of hydrallazine given rose
from 1 rag. daily at the start of the experiment to 6 mg.
dally at its termination} the cortisone treated animals
being very much less sensitive to the hypotensive action of
hydrallazine than those previously subjected to bilateral







































1 (13.2,53) 35 0.60 0.85 0.74 mm - - -
2 (27.2.53) 143 0.9 0.97 1.10 345 150.0 17.7 4.54
3 154 0.92 0.92 1.10 340 147.8 20.5 5.25
4 152 1.19 1.00 1.07 340 147.8 22.3 5.76
Moan H 149 0.91 0.93 1.00 341 143.8 20.2 5.18
Females
1 (13.2.53) 90 0.65 0.75 0.68 .
2 (27.2.53) 120 0.77 0.76 0.70 343 150.3 16.4 4.21
3 88 0.72 0.70 0.60 336 146.0 20.5 5.25
4 115 0.92 0.90 0.80 340 147.8 18.7 4.30
Mean * 108 0.77 0.73 0.69 341 148.0 18.5 4.75
Grand
Mean H 128 0.84 0.85 0.84 3U 143*4 19.4 4.96
Key: Slight (+)
TABLE Ha . Moderate +
Severe ++












Ballooning of tuft cells
Segmental tuft necrosis (acute)
n " " (subacute)









Experiment V(d). Animal fiffiBB 22m
Males
TUBULAR CHARGES 2 3 4
Dilatation of
a. prox.conv.tubules - -
b. thin Henle limb -
c. wide Henle limb - - -
d. dist.conv.tubules - -» -
e. collecting tubules - - -
Cytoplasmic protrusion of (+) (+) (+)
tubular cells
Nuclear protrusion of (+) (+) (+)
tubular cells
Vacuolation of collecting — — -
tubular cells
Proteinuria - - -
Plyaline casts - - -
Hyaline droplet change -
Necrosis - - -










There was minimal intratubular protrusion of both cytoplasm
and nuclei in the proximal convoluted tubules, but these
changes were so slight as to be of doubtful significance.
No focal glomerular necroses were seen and the blood vessels
were intact.
The results of this experiment serve to lend emphasis
to those of the previous two groups, and confirm that the
action of hydrallazine on the kidneys of animals given
cortisone is distinct from the action of hydrallazine on
the kidneys of animals given DCA, The conclusion is reached
that neither bilateral adrenalectomy nor unilateral nephrec¬
tomy influences the response. Weight is lent to the argu¬
ment that the focal glomerular necroses found in animal
groups 7, 10, 14 and 16 are determined specifically by the
action of DCA and greatly accelerated by the intermittent
administration of hydrallazine. There is no evidence to
suggest that other steroids are effective in predisposing
the kidney to these changes in spite of similar actions on
sodium excretion or on the blood pressure. There is thus
indirect evidence to show that sodium retention per se is
not the property of DCA which leads the glomerulus to re¬
spond so acutely to the action of hydrallazine. This is
» $4 *»
difficult to explain since it has already been shown that
only those groups receiving salt to drink develop glomerular
necroses. The influence of sodium appears to be indirect,
perhaps exerted through its effect on the blood pressure




In the development of focal glomerular necrosis
hydrallazine appeared to act by expediting the evolution of
an uncommon response to the action of DCA. Salt, with or
without unilateral nephrectomy, was necessary for this de¬
velopment. It was shown that similar lesions were not
produced by steroids possessing either the salt retaining
action (9 ^-fluorocortisol) of DCA or an effect on blood
pressure (cortisone). In earlier experiments it was fur¬
ther demonstrated that the effect of hydrallazine on glomer¬
ular structure was not due to the occasional production of
convulsions, or to the use of ether anaesthesia for injec¬
tions, but was Influenced by the frequency of injection.
To explain the Importance of intermittent action in
causing glomerulonecrosis an alteration of blood pressure
regulation was suggested. Hydrallazine is known to have
a prolonged action when given in large doses (Smirk, 1957$
Tripod, 1956), and the omission of a single daily injection
each week might be expected to lead to episodic relaxation
in the control of hypertension. This relaxation, it was
thought, might cause a sufficient intermittent rise in
blood pressure to induce focal glomerular necrosis. Simi¬
lar lesions have been described in both severe experimental
- 96 -
and in malignant type human hypertension, in both of which,
however, the glomerular lesions have invariably been accom¬
panied by fibrinoid arteriolar necrosis. Nevertheless,
Pickering (1955) has emphasised that sovere fluctuations in
blood pressure do not always cause fibrinoid arteriolar
necrosis: pnaepcaromocytoma, for example, is rarely
accompanied by tills change.
It appeared to the author that additional information
might therefore be obtained about the mechanism causing the
focal glomerular necrosis of hydralazine intoxication by
comparing its action with those of other hypotensive drugs.
For this purpose pentolinium and reserpine were selected
and a third drug, compound 14179* became available by
chance. By administering these agents intermittently it
was thought that the effect on blood pressure regulation in
animals subjected to the DCA hypertensive regime might be
expected to resemble that exerted by hydrallazine. The
difference in rate of absorption and of duration of action
of these other hypotensive drugs suggested that an inter¬
mittent effect would be produced if they were given once
daily. In view of their more rapid action, a total period
of treatment of four weeks was expected to be adequate.
The present experiment, therefore, was planned to test
• 97 »
the hypothesis that discontinuous hydrallazine administra¬
tion stimulates the appearance of focal glomerular necrosis
in animals subjected to the DCA hypertensive regime by
allowing periodic relaxation of blood pressure control,
and thus of intermittent episodes of hypertension.
m 98 •
imimi vroup 26)
Mai* and female albino Wletar rats 9# a laboratory teed
strain ware in conditions whicb did not differ
significantly from tuose used im earlier
DCh ms used in the Hm of a 1*25$ aqueous suspension
wltJi tra^acanih*
Hanioiiniua tartrate (Anaolyaen) w used m a 1$
aq«»u3 solution* diluted from stock ami stored at * 4®
Unilateral (left) nopiiwctotty «s perfumed by the
steward procedure (Appendix 2* Volume 11),
Blood pressures mm recorded by tail plethysjso^aph
(Appendix 4# volume II),
"
Histological methods used mat# identical with the#*
employed in previous experiments.
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EBaasbaaM
Following left nephrectomy, 1% sodium chloride solution
was substituted for the drinking water and daily intramuscu¬
lar injections of the DCA suspension beguru 3.1 mg. was
injected daily.
Beginning 7 days after the operation, 0.05 ml. of the
0.05% solution of pentolinium tartrate (0.025 mg.) was in¬
jected once daily intramuscularly. After 4 weeks the
dose which was progressively raised had reached 1 ml.
At the conclusion of this period of treatment the
animals were killed by bleeding under ether anaesthesia and
blood submitted for estimation of serum sodium and potass¬
ium.
gSSMK?*
Blood pressurei {Text Fig, 38, Table 120)
The blood pressure, measured as in previous ex¬
periments 5-6 hours after injection, showed evidence of a
progressive rise during the 4 weeks of observation. Never¬
theless, the rise was slight by comparison with a control


























































1 100 105 130
2 90 30 123
3 86 85 130
4 65 60 170
Mean 90 88 151
Females
1 72 85 M5
2 68 90 112
3 95 70 125
U 62 65
Mean 79 78 127
Grand
Mean 65 83 HI
- 104 —
upper limit of normal* The male and female responses were
not significantly different.
Weight; (Text Fig. 39, Table 121)
The mean weight rose steadily during the experi¬
ment from an initial level of 84 g. to a value of 140 g.
afer 4 weeks. The males and females responded similarly
and in parallel.
Terminal measurements: (Table 122)
The mean heart weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 1.17 g., and the mean heart/body weight ratio
Q.9G%. The value for females (1.1%) was considerably
higher than for males (0.76%) but this must be interpreted
in the light of the slightly different survival times,
Kidp^y
The mean kidney weight at the close of the exper¬
iment was 1.56 g., and the mean kidney/body weight ratio
1,28%, The difference in ratios between male (1.12%) and
female (1.37%) was only slightly less than the difference
mm 122 ,
toftriaaaLJIIaL. Mia3> QxsssL^km












1 (20.1.53) 63 1.05 0.90 ■*» «■» - •
2 (4.2.53) 115 1.30 0.85 - - - -
3 (4.2.53) 115 1.35 0.75 - - - -
4 (6.2.53) 156 1.70 1.35 350 152J. 16.1 4*14
Mean 8 129 1.45 0.93 350 152.1 16.1 4.14
Female






2 ( ■ ) 112 1.75 1.45 341 143.2 5.04
3 ( B ) 142 1.95 1.50 336 146.0 4.39
4 ( w ) 94 1.35 1.13 377 163.3
set
21.7 5.56
Mean * 120 1.65 1.32 355 154.0 19.3 4.94
Grand
Mean 38 122 1.56 1.17 354 153.0 18.8 4.78
r Survivors only set Slightly haamolysed
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In the heart ratios.
Serum sodium»
The mean serum sodium at the end of the experi¬
ment was 153.0 m.Eq./l., a figure outside the normal range
of 135 - 145 m.Eq./l. The difference between males and
females was slight, but only a single male observation was
available for analysis.
Serqm po-i^iqfnt
The mean serum potassium level at the close of
the experiment was 4.78 m.Eq./l,, a figure within the normal
range (3.5 - 5.5 m.Eq./l.). Again, the difference between
males and females was not significant.
Histologic?! (Tables 123, 124)
Glomerular changes were slight. There was generalised
enlargement of the tufts. By comparison with control group
25, experiment 1(f), the effects were strikingly modified.
No fibrinoid or other vascular lesions were seen, and it
appeared that the hypertensive effects of DCA had been
Ha slight (♦)
TA-uS 123 ■ *




Endothelial cell proliferation (♦) (♦) Autolysis ♦ (♦) (+) ♦
Epithelial eel proliferation - - - - -
Capsular thickening — — - - - -
Capsular adhesion® - - - - - -
TabularieatIon - — - - - -
Enlargement of tufts (+) (t) + (+)(*) ♦
Ballooning of tuft cells (♦)- (+) - - +
Segmental tuft necrosis (acute) - - - - - -
« * ® (subacute) — - - - - -
n " n (fibrosed) - -
Transudttive espi11ajychange - - ---(+)
Hyaline droplet change - - (♦)—-->
Fibrinoid arterial necrosis - - -«•-(♦)
Fibrinoid arteriolar necrosis - - - ~ -














b. thin Henle limb





Nuclear protrusion in tubular
cells
































almost completely annulled. By contrast, electrolyte
disturbances, including the enlargement of tufts and cell
ballooning, were still present and were accompanied in some
instances by hyaline droplet change or by the transudation
of protein-containing fluid into the subcapsular space of
the glomerulus.
No focal glomerular necroses were seen. There was
widespread slight to moderate dilatation of collecting
tubules,, and minimal intratubular protrusion of both cyto¬
plasm and nuclei of both the convoluted and collecting
tubules. The tubular changes as a whole were of similar
character and degree to those seen in the corresponding group
(group 25, experiment 1(f)) not treated with pentolinium.
There was occasional proteinuria.
In intermittent doses which maintained the mean blood
pressure level within the limits of normal*, pentolinium
was shown to cause conspicuous amelioration of the effects
of DCA on renal structure. Fibrinoid necrotic lesions in
renal arterioles were almost entirely prevented, while the
severity of the glomerular lesions was reduced. Glomeruli
Msee group 7, experiment 11(d), page 156.
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undergoing the explosive lesion which accompanies severe
DCA overdosage were net seen, and the changes were mainly
those of glomerular enlargement with only moderate cellular
ballooning,
however, in none of the kidneys examined were focal
glomerular necroses observed.
It may be concluded that intermittent administration of
pentolinium tartrate by once daily intramuscular injection
maintains the mean blood pressure within normal limits and
modifies the lesions caused by excess DCA, The lesions in
the kidney associated with severe hypertension are prevented,
while those which the author believes are the result of
electrolyte and fluid disturbance are not influenced.
Nevertheless, intermittent pentolinium did not repro¬
duce the gloraerulonecrotic action of hydrallazine. In
earlier experiments heraiglomerular necroses were found most
frequently when DCA was given by siow subcutaneous absorp¬
tion. In the present experiment DCA was given by inter¬
mittent daily injection and it is possible that this
modified the response to pentoliniura. Nevertheless, clear
evidence was provided that the single daily Injection of
pentolinium suppressed the most severe hypertensive lesions
caused by DCA and maintained the mean blood pressure within
ill -
the limits of normal. The absence of focal hemiglomerular
necroses cannot therefore be attributed to an inadequate
influence on the DCA hypertensive mechanism, and the experi¬
ment provides evidence confirming that the stimulus to
glomeruionecrosis occurring during treatment with hydrala¬
zine is a property not necessarily shared by other drugs




The observations made in the previous experiment were
continued and expanded in the present experiment in which
reserpine was used as a hypotensive agent in place of
pentoliniurn. The object of the experiment was to determine
whether hypotensive agents other than pentolinium would
prove effective in inducing focal glomerular necroses of a
kind precipitated by hydrallazine.
Materiali
4 male and 4 female albino Wistar rats of a laboratory
bred strain were maintained in circumstances which did not
differ from those of previous experiments. The animals
weighed 90 - 115 g.
DCA was used in the form of a 1.25% aqueous suspension.
Reserpine was used as a 1 in 25 aqueous solution of
the proprietary preparation "Serpasil", each 1 ml. of the
ultimate dilution containing 0.04 rag. of reserpine.
113 -
Methodst
Unilateral nephrectomy was performed by the standard
method (Appendix 2, Volume II).
Blood pressure was recorded by tail plethysmograph
(Appendix 4, Volume II).
Histological methods used were the same as those
employed in previous experiments.
££2£Ste'
Left nephrectomy was performed and daily injections
started of 3.1 mg. DCA, by the intramuscular route. \%
sodium chloride solution was substituted for the drinking
water, and 4 days later daily intramuscular injections of
0.1 ml. (0.004 mg.) of the diluted reserpine were begun.
Injections were continued for 4 weeks in amounts increasing
gradually from 0.1 ml. (0.004 rag.) daily to 1 ml. (0,04 mg.)
dally. At the end of this time the animals were killed
by bleeding under ether anaesthesia and the tissues sub¬
mitted to histological examination. Blood collected at




Blood pressure* (Text Fig. 40, Table 125)
The mean blood pressure rose slightly during
the period of observation but at no time exceeded the upper
limit of normal. There was little difference between the
response of the male and of the female groups.
Weighti (Text Fig. 41, Table 126)
The animals of both sexes gained weight more




At the close of the experiment the mean weight of
the hearts was found to be 1.45 g., giving a mean heart/
body weight ratio of 0,97%. The corresponding figures
fox male and for female groups were respectively 1.54 g.
















EKperlmont VI(b) Animal Group 35.
BLOOD PRESSURES in mm./He.
Eat 17.2.53 25.2.58 10.3.58
Males
1 122 96 141
2 90 118 94
3 94 98 109
4 114 136 90
Mean 105 112 109
Females
1 104 108 111
2 108 138 119
3 102 146 127
4 108 142 141
Mean 105 133 124






















Experiment VT(b) Animal Group 35.
WEIGHTS IW GRAMS
Rat 17.2.58 25.2.58 10.3.58
Males
1 127 125 90
2 155 175 175
3 162 168 130
4 115 135 120
Mean 139 151 154
Females
1 125 140 175
2 117 145 135
3 132 130 150
4 117 135 125
Mean 122 g. 138 g. 146 g.
Grand Mean 130 s* 145 g. 150 g.
TABLE 127 .















1 190 1.90 i.40 357® 155.1 19.7 4.04
2* 175 1.50 1-94 345 150.0 17.7 4.54
3* 130 0.94 1.50 345 150.0 17.9 4.59
4 120 1.84 1.92 370 160.8 16.0 4.11
Mean 154 g. 1.54 g- 1.69 g. 354 153.9 17.8 4.07
Females
1 175 1.70 1.31 366 159.1 16.2 4.16
2^ 135 1.20 1.50 357 155.1 13.0 3.34
3s 150 0.91 1.80 366 159.1 16.2 4.16
4 125 I.64 1.43 379 164.7® (34.0) (8.73)
Mean 146 g. 1.36 g. 1.51 g. 367 159-5 15.1 3-38
Grand Mean 150 g. 1.45 g- 1.60 g. 360 156.7 16.7 4-13
K Evidence of generalised pyaemic abdominal infection with liver involvement.
£ Pericardial oedema. s Specimen haesaolysed.
120 -
Wpy w?W»
The mean kidney weight was found to be 1.60 g.,
and the mean kidney/body weight ratio 1,06%» The mean
male kidney weight was 1.69 g., with a kidney/body weight
ratio of 1.1$} the mean female kidney weight was 1.51 g.,
with a kidney/body weight ratio of 1.Q3&.
.gpcflgffii
The mean serum sodium at the close of the experi¬
ment was 156.7 ra.Eq./l,, a figure considerably higher than
the upper limit of the normal range (135 - 145 m.Eq./l.).
There was no significant sex difference.
The mean terminal serum potassium was 4.13 m.Eq./l,
a figure within the normal range of 3.5 - 5.5 m.Eq./l.
fihanw (Tables 128, 129}
Under the conditions of the present experiment,
reserpine prevents the development of severe DCA renal
lesions. Reserpine does not prevent the appearance of
collecting tubular dilatation, intratubular cytoplasmic
Experiment ¥I(b). Animal Group 35.
















Segmental tuft necrosis (acute)
n " " (subacute)








(+) (*) (+) (+)
(+) (+) (+) (+)
(♦)
(+) (♦) (+) (+)
(+) (+) (+) (-0
TABLE 129 .









a. prox. convf tubules
b. thin Iienle limb
c. wide Henle limb
d. dist. conv. tubules
e. collecting tubules
Protrusion of tubular cell cytoplasm
Protrusion of tubular cell nuclei






(♦) (♦) (♦) (♦>
Occasional
Pronounced in collecting tubules
Occasional
<+)
(♦) (♦) (♦) <♦)
Occasional, but
severe in collecting tubules.
Occasional.
.Many sanall interstitial protein aggregates^
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protrusion, and glomerular enlargement, all of which are
manifestations of DCA administration. Many small, inter¬
stitial protein aggregates are present but neither vascular
fibrinoid change nor focal glomerular lesions are seen.
The severe effects of DCA overdosage are prevented by
reserpine, as they are by hydrallazine and by pentolinium.
Like the latter, however, and unlike the former, the pre¬
vention of these severe DCA effects, thought by the author
to be the manifestation of the hypertensive fraction of DCA
overdosage, is not accompanied by the appearance of focal
hemiglomerular necroses.
This result lends weight to the suggestion that the
cause of the hemiglomerular segmental necrosis seen in rats
given excess DCA is not simply a blood pressure response,
but is determined by some factor, perhaps an immunity
response, specific to hydrallazine and not shared by other
hypotensive drugs which may nevertheless be equally effec¬




Through the courtesy of Ciba Laboratories Ltd. it was
possible to obtain a small quantity of a new hypotensive
drug, Compound 14179$ related chemically to hydrallazine,
it had not been submitted to clinical trial but its hypo¬
tensive activity had been studied in pharmacological exper¬
iments. It was decided to administer compound 14179 to
rats treated with DCA to determine whether it would influ¬
ence renal structure in the same way as hydrallazine or
whether the effect on the kidney would resemble more closely
those of pentolinium or reserpine.
Material»
4 male and 4 female albino rats of the laboratory
Wistar strain were maintained in circumstances which did
not differ materially from those of animals in earlier
experiments.
DCA was used in the form of a 1.25$ aqueous suspension.
Compound 14179 was used as an aqueous solution each
2 ml. sterile ampoule containing 20 mg.
- 123 -
'MM?'
Unilateral nephrectomy was performed by the standard
procedure, (Appendix 2, Volume II).
Blood pressures were recorded by tail plethysraograph
under light ether anaesthesia. (Appendix 4, Volume II)
Histological methods employed at the close of the
experiment did not differ from those used in earlier work.
EfigfiSSta*
Left nephrectomy was performed, and 1% sodium chloride
solution substituted for drinking water. The daily intra¬
muscular injection of 3.1 rag. DCA was then begun, 5 days
after the operation the dally intramuscular injection of
Increasing amounts of compound 14179 was started, beginning
with 0.1 ml. (1 tng.) and rising after 4 weeks to 2.0 ml.
(20 tag.). At the end of this time the animals were killed
by bleeding under ether anaesthesia, and the tissues sub¬
mitted to histological examination. Blood was used for
the estimation of serum sodium and potassium.
- 126 -
Resultsi
.PffmMre* (Text Fig. 42, Table 130)
No significant rise in blood pressure occurred
during the experimental period, and at the termination of
the experiment the mean pressure was 101 nsn.Hg. Males and
females did not differ in response.
Weightt (Text Fig. 43, Table 131)
During the experiment a considerable rise in
weight occurred in both female and male groups. As with
the previous experimental group (group 35, experiment




At the close of the experiment the mean heart
weight was 1.41 g., with a mean heart/body weight ratio of














l^ajoxliacnt /1(g) Animal Group 31.
BLOOD HiESSUKES in raa./Hg.
liat 13.2.58 24.2.58 10.3.58
Males
1 94 -
2 72 104 109
3 82 102 99
4 106 98 107
Mean 88 101 105
Females
1 94 85 95
2 78 90 80
3 92 94 99
4 96 100 105
Mean 90 92 95





















Experiment ?J(c) Animal Group 31.
I-EIGHT IN GRAMS.
Rat 13.2.5B 24.2.58 10.3.58
Males
1 140 160 165
2 175 I64 180
3 110 148 160
4 155 160 155
Mean 145 158 165
Females
1 135 145 150
2 130 148 155
3 125 140 160
■4 134 135 140
Mean 131 142 151
Grand Moan 130 150 158
-131 -
1,30 g. arid 0,79%, and for the females 1.51 g. and 1.0%»
a result showing a considerably more pronounced hypertrophy
in the female,
vy4ft¥i»
The mean kidney weight at the close of the experi¬
ment was 1,51 g«, giving a mean kidney/body weight ratio of
Q.96%. The corresponding figures for males were 1,61 g.
and 0.92%, and for females 1,41 g. and 0.94%, These re¬
sults did not, unlike the heart weight# show a sex differ¬
ence.
At the close of the experiment the mean serum
sodium was 152,5 m,Eq./l,, a figure outside the normal
range (135 - 145 m.Eq./l.). The level for males was 154,4
m.Eq./l., and for females 150.6 ra.Eq./l,, figures which
are not significantly different.
Sssm Ba&mlm*
The mean terminal level of serisa potassium was
4.04 m.Eq./l, (within the normal range, 3,5 - 5,5 m.Eq./l,).
The male group had a mean serum potassium (3.99 m.Eq./l,)
slightly lower than the female, but these figures do not
TABLE 132 .

















35T1 165 1.10 1.50 155.1 13.5 3.47
2 180 1.20 1.90 366 159.1 15.7 4.03
3 160 1.60 1.40 349 151.7 20.0 5.12
/3£ 155 1.30 3..80 349 151.7 13.0 3.34
Mean 3-65 g* 1.30 g. 1.61 g. 355 154.4 15.5 3.99
Females
1st 150 1.50 1.70 336 I46.O 14.5 3.73
2 155 1.90 1.20 349^ 151.0 20.3 5.20
3 160 1.30 1.80 354 153 .3 12.7 3.26
4 140 1.60 1.10 151.7 16.4 4.21.
Mean 151 g. 1.51 g« 1*41 g. 347 150.6 15.9 4.10
Grand Mean 158 g. 1.41 g« 1.51 g. 351 152.5 15.7 4.04




i&tia&afitel aa«Uft» (Tables 133, 134)
Throughout the kidneys of all aniraals in this
group were the characteristic early renal changes of DCA
overdosage* These included enlargement of the glomerular
tufts, dilatation of collecting tubules and intratubular
cytoplasmic protrusion. By contrast, none of the advanced
changes due to DCA were present.
Within the limitations imposed by the duration of
this experiment, it appeared that daily injections of
increasing amounts of compound 14179, while suppressing the
rise of blood pressure caused by DCA, prevented the evolu¬
tion of that moiety of the DCA renal lesion which is
believed by the present author to be caused by the rising
blood pressure.
However, in spite of this action on blood pressure,
compound 14179 did not prejudice glomerular structure by
causing hemiglomerular necrosis.
It is possible that the duration of the experiment may
have determined this difference. Alternatively (and
TABLE 133 .
Experiment VI (c). A^ia^ Gyo^p Jl,
I ftfl
GLOi-iiiiRIJLAR. CHAHGES 1 2 2.
Bndotholial cell proliferation (+) (+) (+)
Epithelial cell proliferation - - -
Capsular thickening - - -
Capsular adhesions - - -
Tubularisation - - -
Endothelial cell swelling ( + ) (+) (+)
Enlargement of tufts (+) (*) *
Segmental tuft necrosis (acute) Doubtful - -
lesion
" " " (subacute) - - -
" H " (fibrosed) - - -
Transudative capillary change - - -
Hyaline droplet change (+) - (+)
"Explosive" lesions - - -
Pibi'inoid arterial necrosis - — -
Fibrinoid arteriolar necrosis - - -







A 1 2 3_
(+) (+) (+) (+)
(+) (♦) (♦) ( + )
♦ (+) + ( + )
TABLE 134.











a. prox.conv,i«bules - »
b. diet»conv.tubules
e. thin Uenlo liisb -
d. thick Kanle limb - -
©. collecting tubules (+) (+j
Protrusion of tubular cytoplasm
Protrusion of tubular nuclei
Vacuolation of collecting tubule cells « -
Proteinuria - -
Hyaline easts -



















perhaps more likely) from a comparison with other hypoten¬
sive drugs, is the suggestion that hemiglomerular necrosis
in the kidneys of animals treated with DCA may be a mani¬
festation of treatment specific for hydrallazine. This
suggestion supports the idea that hydrallazine alone deter¬
mines hemiglomerular necrosis under these conditions,
perhaps by acting as a haptens group, but it is contrary
to the theory that hemigloraerular necrosis is caused




The experiments described in this thesis have demon¬
strated for the first time that the hypotensive drug
hydralazine may modify the; morphological changes produced
in the kidney by DCA, and precipitate widespread focal
hemlglomerular necrosis. At the same time, and incident¬
ally, the experiments provide the only detailed published
study known to the author of the comparative influence of
hypotensive drugs on the rat kidney in experimental hyper¬
tension.
No claim can be advanced to have reproduced the
renal lesions of disseminated lupus erythematosus. Never¬
theless, the data provide evidence for the production of
changes which resemble those of disseminated lupus erythem¬
atosus more nearly than have those found in other experi¬
mental studies.
The morphology of the renal lesions caused bv hvdxallazine.
The majority of the renal changes found as the conse¬
quence of treatment with hydrallazine have taken the form
- 138 -
of necroses of pail of the glomerular tuft. The remainder
of the tuft has almost always been normal. The affected
glomeruli have been found scattered throughout the cortex
of the involved kidney, and investigation has provided no
evidence that the lesions have involved nephrons of any of
the three principal varieties (McFarlane, 1941)j neither
has evidence been found to suggest that glomeruli with a
particular variety of blood supply (e.g. those of the juxta-
medullary zones) are especially liable to involvement.
Depending to some extent on the method by which animals
were killed, heraiglomerular necroses of this type have con¬
tained greater or smaller numbers of red blood cells. In
some instances, where damage to the capillary walls in the
involved segment appears to have been particularly intense,
aneurysmal-like capillary dilatation has occurred. In
almost all instances of this kind, however, the outline of
the tuft, although displaced, has been intact, and the
capillary basement membrane, defined by staining with the
periodic acid-Schiff reaction, has been preserved. In many
other cases the bulk of the involved segment has been occu¬
pied by fibrinous material staining red with Picro-Mallory,
purple with phosphotungstic acid haematoxylin, bright pink
with eosin and positively by the periodic acid-Schiff
method. Red cells and fibrin have often been found lying
- 139 -
I together among the remains of the damaged glomerular seg¬
ment.
In every instance, the blood vessels of the involved
kidney have been normal. None has shown fibrinoid necrosis.
In this, the changes have been in striking contrast to those
described in malignant hypertension (Wilson and Byrora, 1939)
in which identical glomerular changes are always associated
with fibrinoid arteriolar necrosis.
In the same way there has been no obvious relationship
between the frequency of glomerular damage and the intensity
of other, particularly tubular, lesions. No evidence has
been found therefore to suggest that the lesion is one of
the whole nephron. Occasionally, particularly when the
glomerular lesion is large, part or much of the related
tubules showshyaline droplet change. It is particularly
noticeable, in those examples, that proteinaceous material
lies within the tubular segments showing hyaline droplet
change but not within the more proximal part of the same
tubule or within the associated subcapsular glomerular
space. The evidence suggests in these instances that
partial insufficiency of blood flow through the glomerulus
has led to localised tubular ischaemia, thus precipitating
hyaline droplet "change", and that protein has either
- 140 -
escaped directly into the tubule or has failed to be re¬
absorbed by the normal tubular-protein reabsorption mechan¬
ism (evidence for the existence of which has been derived
from isotope studies).
Many hemiglomerular necroses "have been small. Allow¬
ing for difficulty in comparing glomeruli which have often
been cut tangentially, it is still clear that the proportion
of the tuft implicated in the damaging process varies con¬
siderably, Occasionally, the whole tuft appears to be
necrotic. This, however, is exceptional, and may in some
cases be explained by tangential sectioning.
In some kidneys it was possible to trace the evolution
of the glomerular lesions through a stage of resolution to a
point at which the involved segment was represented by a fi¬
brous scar. In many examples, both segmental tuft replace¬
ment fibrosis and acute necrotic lesions were present in the
Same kidney* In some instances lesions of widely differing
ages were present in adjacent glomeruli. Segments at
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differing stages in the evolution of the necrotic process
were however never observed in the same glomerulus.
The conclusion is possible that the Influence causing
the segmental necrosis is not only focal in activity but is
episodic in character. Alternatively it could be main¬
tained that a continuously acting necrotising influence was
effective for example in only those glomeruli which for
metabolic or vascular reasons had more or less of their
normal blood supply than usual. Thus it is believed that
many nephrons exist much of the time in a "resting" state,
a fact accounting for the large renal functional reserve.
As in the liver lobules the activity of the different
glomeruli is probably determined by its blood supply, this
in turn determining, in these animals, the distribution of
the necrotic lesions.
£a&te && mdusUm al Mai ftaaManag&ag
flSS£SO&&«
In the course of the experiments described in this
thesis, attention was drawn to several factors, incidental
to the experimental procedure, which might have determined
the occurrence of glomerular lesions. In comparing the
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animals of group 7, experiment 11(d), for example, with
those of the control group (group 1(B), experiment 1(c))
it was clear that an untoward difference existed in their
mode of treatment. Thus, in group 7, daily hydrallazine
injections were given under ether anaesthesia. The sugges¬
tion was advanced that the anaesthetic itself might either
precipitate glomerular damage directly, or might facilitate
its occurrence. This possibility was excluded when it was
found that animals injected daily with an innocuous fluid,
under similar anaesthesia, did not sustain glomerular
damage.
2. Cpgvul^ior^.
A second factor distinguishing the groups with wide¬
spread glomerular lesions from those in the Control groups
was the occasional occurrence, in the animals given large
doses of hydrallazine, of major epileptiform convulsions,
a reaction characteristic of hydrallazine overdosage in
dogs or rats. It was thought that the occurrence of these
convulsions might have caused the frequent glomeruli necro¬
ses by a non-specific action on the renal circulation, al¬
though previous evidence that such a reaction may cause
renal damage is not known to the author* The effect of
this mechanism was studied by observing the response of a
group of animals (group 32, experiment 111(b)) to increas¬
ingly large doses of a convulsant drug, picrotoxin. It
was shown that the occurrence of convulsions did not, by
itself, cause focal glomerular necrosis. This finding con¬
firmed sporadic observations made in earlier groups of ani¬
mals of whom a significantly large number died from convul¬
sions at an early stage of the experiment.
In considering the aetiology and pathogenesis of focal
glomerular necrosis induced by hydrallazine, the influence
of these extraneous factors may, I believe, be discounted.
3. The flfi&aa Sl Hydrazine.
The possibility that hydrallazine exerted a direct
damaging influence on the glomeruli of rats was examined
[group 3, experiment 11(a) and discarded, an observation
agreeing with all earlier observations on this topic made
either in man or other mammals. The suggestion was also
considered that unilateral nephrectomy, by lowering the
renal reserve, or by throwing upon the remaining kidney the
additional metabolic stress of compensatory hypertrophy,
might predispose to the damaging action of hydrallazine.
Hydralazine was given to unilaterally nephrectomlsed rats
in doses corresponding to those given to animals of the
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groups which developed focal necroses (Group 2, experiment
11(b)). No evidence of renal damage was discovered. In
the same way it was thought that DCA itself might sensitize
the kidneys of otherwise normal rats to the necrotising
influence of hydrallazine. Another group of animals
(group 11, experiment 11(c)) were therefore treated with
DCA and with hydrallazine, and it was found that the com¬
bination of the two drugs alone exerted no influence on
the structure of the glomeruli.
'
The conclusion was now inescapable that hydrallazine
exerts its damaging influence only upon animals previously
treated by unilateral nephrectomy with excess DCA and salt.
ggas&i&ga aU&a. flaaMMUsma °f
Interpifrtent: ijrjecl^op?.
Before proceeding to a study of possible modifications
in the response to hydrallazine which might be caused by
varying the dose, form, or route of administration of DCA,
it was thought desirable to confirm this conclusion by
repeating the experiment.
A further group of animals (group 15, experiment 11(d))
was therefore treated in a manner thought to be identical
with that adopted in the treatment of group 7 (experiment
* 145 -
11(d)). The results were disappointingly negative. It
was then realised that the treatment of this group differed
in two ways from that of the original. First# the injec-
tions were given without anaesthesia, and second, the
animals were injected on each day of the week. Observation,
had already shown that anaesthesia did not precipitate
glomerular necrosis. It was therefore concluded that not
only must the dose of hydrallazine be large in order to
exert an influence on the glomerulus, but its daily admin¬
istration must be discontinuous.
It proved difficult to incorporate this observation
into any satisfactory theory put forward to account for the
action of hydrallazine on the rat glomerulus. Later in
this discussion however it will be suggested that this
interraittency of action permits an excessive fluctuation in
blood pressure which may be held to account for the glomer¬
ular damage.
5. The influence of the dose of DCA.
To study tire effect of the dose on the evolution of
hydra!iazine-induced glomerulo-necrosis, implants of varying
amounts of BCA were used. A study of the action of these
implants, with salt, in unilaterally nephrectomised animals
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suggested that 200 mg, of DCA, In the slowly absorbed pre¬
paration used in these experiments, influenced blood press¬
ure and renal structure only slightly more rapidly than
{did iOO mg, It was not surprising therefore to find in
comparable groups given hydrallazine that the incidence and
severity of glomerulonecrosis was no greater in the group
given 200 mg, DCA than in the group given 100 mg.
6. oj the pocfc of o,f„ ,DCA.
To study the influence of the mode of administration
of DCA on the nature of the response to hydrallazine, it
was decided to compare the effect of daily injections of
DCA in the form of an aqueous suspension with that of both
slowly absorbed and rapidly absorbed implants. For
reasons not related to the present discussion, and which
are detailed in the description of the experiment itself
(group 21, experiment 1(e) and group 22, experiment 11(f)),
the study of the effect of rapidly absorbed Implants proved
unsuccessful.
Daily injections of DCA precipitated a rapid rise in
blood pressure and severe renal lesions, changes which are
discussed in detail later (page 149)* When hydrallazine
was given to animals treated in the same way (group 24,
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experiment 11(g)) several remarkable effects were observed.
It was found that hydralazine suppressed the mean blood
pressure, and simultaneously prevented the more severe
renal lesions known(from study of the control group) to
result from the LCA regime itself, Hydrallazine however
did not prevent, or indeed alter, the swelling and balloon¬
ing of the cells of the glomerular tuft, nor did it influ¬
ence the severe ana widespread tubular lesions which are
common in DCA overdosage and which are thought to be the
result of electrolyte disturbances. The kidneys of this
group therefore showed widespread and almost uniform
glomerular and tubular changes of the type attributable
to the known alterations of sodium, potassium or water
regulation, but were almost entirely free from fibrinoid
lesions of arteries, arterioles or glomeruli, The con¬
spicuous periglomerular or perivascular proliferation of
swollen endothelial-iike cells, described by Selye (1950)
as nephrosclerosis, was prevented. By contrast, and due
apparently to the absence of effect on the main tubular
changes, the kidneys were not only no smaller than those
of animals not given hydrallazine, but in fact had contin¬
ued to enlarge at the abnormal rate. (Fig. 83, Volume III)
In none of the kidneys of animals treated in this way
were focal glomerular necroses seen. It appeared,
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therefore, that more rapidly absorbed DCA causing severe
renal lesions did not predispose to hemlglomerular necrosis
in the same way as had the earlier, slowly-absorbed DCA
implants. At the same time it must be remembered that the
animals of this group received injections of aydrallazine
on each day of the period of study. The failure of focal
glomerular lesions to develop may reasonably be attributed
to the nnode of administration of hydrallazine rather than to
a different effect of DCA, the animals being comparable with
those studied in group 15 (experiment 11(d)),
7. jm Jaitasasa of as& aa&
Throughout the later experiments each animal group was
arranged to contain equal numbers of males and females. No
significant difference was found between males and females,
in terms of the response to hydrallazine. Occasional minor
differences were found between wale and female blood pressure,
weight or electrolyte changes, but these were generally
I
slight and have been mentioned in the course of the appropri¬
ate experiment.
All animals through the experiment were maintained on a
standard diet, the composition of which is given in Appendix
1,volume II, No evidence was found at any time of
choline deficiency. The renal cortical changes did not, in
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any case, resemble those described by Moore (1957) in his
study of choline deficiency.
Distinction of renal changes caused bv hvdrallazine
The literature dealing with the influence of DCA on
the rat kidney has been reviewed in the introduction to
this thesis. The conclusion that previous accounts of the
renal change caused by DCA were controversial led to the
experiments described in Chapter 2 (experiment Series I).
Particular care was taken to investigate the nature of the
effects caused by DCA itself, so that valid comparison
with those of hydralazine would be possible*
(see also experiment 1(f), page 100
(Figs.5-55, Volume III)
It was found possible to trace the evolution of the
renal lesions caused by DCA, and to detect the influence
on these evolving lesions of factors such as size of dose,
mode of administration and solubility, (sea experiment
series I).
The earliest detectable evidence of DCA overdosage
was an increase in glomerular size, with the presence in
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the glomerular tufts of more P.A.S. positive material than
is normally seen. Progressive enlargement of the tuft was
accompanied by dilatation of the collecting tubules. Some¬
times collecting tubular dilatation was extremes it ap¬
peared quite independently of glomerular enlargement, with
which however, it was often associated, and was sometimes
rapid in onset. Although later in the experiments much
protein-containing material lay within the dilated tubules,
dilatation was often seen in the absence of proteinuria.
The suggestion by Selye (1950) that obstruction of the
collecting tubules by protein-containing casts caused
tubular dilatation could not be substantiated. Changes in
the proximal convoluted tubules, and sometimes in the
distal convolutions, accompanied collecting tubule dilata¬
tion. Dilatation of the proximal convolutions was seldom
more than of moderate degree, but tubular cells often
showed bizarre alteration in size and shapes many were
separated at their inner margins in a manner whicn could not
be attributed to fixation artefact. Cytoplasmic processes
often protruded into the tubular lumina, and in more severe¬
ly affected tubules, the nuclei lay in or near the protruded
portions of the tubular cells. Bizarre appearances were
produced in this way and tangential sections through the
tubules, longitudinally, revealed clusters of divided nuclei
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lying apparently free within the lumina.
Changes of a broadly similar pattern were detected in
the collecting tubular ceils. Here, however, cytoplasmic
swelling and tubular dilatation were pronounced. In the
most severely affected collecting tubules, cells could be
seen protruding like drumsticks into the lumen, while the
arrangement of the remaining epithelial ceils resembled
those of the proximal convolutions.
The collecting tubular changes were in many respects
identical with those described by Oliver and his colleagues
(Oliver et al, 1957) in experimental potassium depletion.
Their presence confirmed the suggestion of potassium loss
obtained by terminal serum potassium estimations. In this
way indrect evidence was gained of the activity of the ad¬
ministered DCA,
Later glomerular changes have already been described
/
(experiment 1(f), page 108, volume I ) and their progression
to glomerular disintegration, frequently accompanied by
widespread fibrinoid arterial, arteriolar and glomerular
change, has been discussed.
In the study of the lesions precipitated by hydralazine
it has already been shown that this drug prevented the
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grosser, more acute forms of vascular damage caused by DCA.
At the same time hydralazine did not influence the electro¬
lyte-type lesions which included glomerular ballooning and
swelling,vacuolation or protrusion of tubular epithelial
cells.
9l P5A- 'Wti a?/.d,^?llaz^qriindHpod
A comparison of the nature of the lesions caused by DCA
with those caused by hydralazine clearly reveals their com¬
plete independence of form and distribution. The character¬




2. Involve usually half of
tuft.
3. Never accompanied by vas¬
cular changes*





2. Involve whole of tuft
3. Often accompanied by fib¬
rinoid vascular change
In later stages.
4. Majority of tuft cells
swollen and ballooned.
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No reasonable doubt now exists therefore that the
changes induced by hydraliazine are entirely distinct from
those caused by DCA,
Two anomalous results call for comment at this point*
It was noted in the examination of the kidneys of group 14
(experiment 1(b)) and of group 16 (experiment 1(c)) that
rare. Isolated, focal, heraiglomerular necroses were present*
This finding is clearly incompatible with the theory that
these lesions are only caused by the action of hydrallazine
on the remaining kidneys of animals subjected to unilateral
nephrectomy and given excess DCA and salt* The animals
of neither of these groups received hydrallazine, and only
one was subjected to uninephrectomy. It must be concluded
that rare glomerular lesions identical with those precipi¬
tated by hydrallazine may be caused by the isolated renal
action of DCA and salt, or by DCA, salt and uninephrectomy*
This conclusion suggests that the action of hydralla¬
zine on the kidney may £#ke the form of an acceleration of
a tendency of DCA and salt to cause hemiglomerular necrosis*
Again, the rare lesions found in groups 14 and 16 might be
attributed to an alternative mechanism* It has been noted,
for example, that hemiglomerular necrosis can occur in
experimental malignant hypertension (although always in
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association with vascular lesions) and It might be possible,
although unlikely, for the isolated necroses found in groups
14 and 16 to be the result of such an alternative agency.
The 9if a&asaato
The factors influencing the development of focal hemi-
glomerular necrosis in animals given hydrallazine have been
describedj it is now necessary to attempt to explain their
development.
Five analyses have been madei
(1) A comparison was made between the hydrallazine lesions
and those of similar morphology found in human diseases.
(2) The lesions caused by hydrallazine were considered in
relation to others found by other workers in alternative
experimental procedures.
(3) A series of experiments (Series V) were undertaken to
contrast the results of treatment with DCA with those of
treatment with certain other steroids in relation to the
effect of hydrallazine on the glomeruli. In this way it
was hoped to determine whether the glomerular changes caused
by hydrallazine were a specific result of earlier treatment
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with DCA.
(4) A further series of experiments (Series VI) was per¬
formed with the aim of comparing the effects of other hypo¬
tensive drugs on renal structure in DCA hypertension with
those caused by hydrallazine. The purpose of these exper-
ments was to elucidate the role of intermittent hypotension
in precipitating focal glomerular necrosis,
(5) Finally, the specificity of the response to hydralla¬
zine and DCA was studied in a group of animals made hyper¬
tensive by the application of renal arterial clips* In
this way it was hoped to define in greater detail the pre¬
cise role of DCA In the evolution of the glomerular lesions
precipitated by hydrallazine.
(i) a fegfogga j&a atesfflBto Awfrwa p^pi^ted
by hydf^a^pe of gfrfllqr poypholggy ogffiffyinq in
frfflan qsUQloqy»
In a small number of human diseases renal lesions are
found which are indistinguishable from those characteristic
of the action of hydrallazine in the rat. In a further
series of human diseases glomerular lesions are seen which
bear a generic resemblance to those caused in the rat by
hydrallazine, but which are clearly not identical.
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Humqn lesions closely resembling those precipi¬
tated by, ^ycfraUa^ine.
The human renal lesion which most closely resembles
those induced by hydralazine in the rat kidney is that of
the so-called focal endocarditis glomerulonephritis, known
alternatively as focal embolic glomerulonephritis* These
glomerular lesions are found in between one half and nine-
tenths of cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis* Be¬
lieved for many years to be of embolic origin, the segmental
tuft necrosis in this condition is now thought to be of
allergic or hypersensitivity origin. The lesion originates
as a more or less circular focus of fibrinoid, frequently
limited to one or two segments of the glomerular tuft,
and rarely involving the whole tuft* The acute, eosino¬
philic lesion undergoes organisation and forms a densely
hyalinised, hard, segmental collagenous mass, whose outline
and shape maintain those of the original lesion* The por¬
tion of tuft not involved is often entirely normal. The
lesions may be few or many, but it is thought that in about
8% of cases the severity of the renal involvement is suffi¬
cient to cause renal failure.
Allen (1951) states that those focal lesions are prac¬
tically pathognomonic (in the human) of subacute bacterial
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endocarditis, but casts considerable doubt on their embolic
nature, giving the following reasons: (1) The focal tuft
necroses rarely contain bacteriaj (2) They are never seen
in acute bacterial endocarditis} (3) They are occasionally
seen in the absence of subacute bacterial endocarditis, and
(4) the likelihood of many small emboli landing in one
organ and not in others appears slight. In addition,
Allen points out, true septic emboli do not cause this type
of lesion.
The close similarity in almost every respect between
these lesions and those found as a result of treatment with
hydrallazine suggests that a common factor may be concerned
in their development. It is not easy to see what this
factor could be. There is no evidence to suggest than an
allergic or hyperimmune basis could be concerned in the
development of the hydrallazine lesions, although, in the
case of the human hydrallazine syndrome, it has been sug¬
gested that hydrallazine may combine with protein as a hap-
tene, leading to an allergic disorder (Henn, Parkin,
Margraves and Qdel, 1955). It appears more likely to the
present author that the mechanism causing the development
of glomerular lesions in the rat, which can perhaps be
related to the regulation of blood pressure, may also account
for the changes in endocarditic glomerulonephritis. This
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i This hypothesis however is outside the scope of the present
thesis.
Focal glomerular damage morphologically similar to
that caused by hydrallazine is sometimes observed in the
kidneys of persons with disseminated lupus erythematosus.
Clearly this resemblance is of the greatest significance in
relation to the hypothesis on which these experiments were
planned. It must at once be emphasised that focal glomer¬
ular necrosis is not a charactdristic renal lesion in dis¬
seminated lupus erythematosus. Occasionally however focal
necrosis is seen in the kidneys of persons with confirmed
disseminated lupus# Attention is drawn to such a case by
Muehrcke, Kark, Pirani and Poliak (1958) in their monograph.
On page 122 of this analysis of the renal changes in dis¬
seminated lupus erythematosus they illustrate a segmental
glomerular lesion in a human glomerulus from a confirmed
case. They describe this lesion as "typical local necrosis
with adhesions to Bowman's capsule". Within the necrotic
area, however, haematoxylin bodies are stated to be present.
These bodies cannot be distinguished in the black and white
photograph which they show.
It appears that this occasional segmental lesion of
disseminated lupus erythematosus can be distinguished from
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j the segmental lesion caused by hydrallazine by the absence
in the latter of haematoxylin bodies. In spite of this
distinction it is probably fair to comment that the effects
of hydrallazine resemble those found in disseminated lupus
erythematosus more nearly than any which have previously
been Identified in an experimental animal.
In polyarteritis nodosa (Davson, Ball and Piatt, 1948)
the vascular changes may involve glomerular tufts, leading
to a focal inflammatory lesion of the kidney which some¬
times resembles those seen in the kidneys of animals given
excess DCA and hydrallazine. This glomerulitis of poly¬
arteritis may be of a necrotizing variety, in which case
the appearance of the lesion may resemble that due to
hydrallazine. Nevertheless, In polyarteritis a greater
proportion of the tuft is involved, and the other renal
vessels usually show evidence of fibrinoid necrosis. There
is no reason therefore to associate the focal necroses of
hydrallazine intoxication with the glomerulitis of poly¬
arteritis nodosa. From this point of view a disorder of
the immune mechanism, thought to play a part in the evolu¬
tion of polyarteritis, cannot be invoked as an agency in
the genesis of the hydrallazine lesion.
Malignant hypertension is sometimes associated with
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the appearance of hemigioraerular necroses which resemble
those seen in the kidney of the rat given DCA and hydralla-
zine. This is particularly the Case in experimental
malignant hypertension (Wilson and Byrom, 1939). Neverthe¬
less, such changes in malignant hypertension are always
associated with severe vascular lesions which frequently
take the form of fibrinoid necrosis. This association
provides a clear cut distinction from the hemiglomerular
lesions found as a result of the treatment of uninephrec-
tomised rats with slowly absorbed DCA, salt and hydrallazinej
in these animals the development of vascular lesions is
prevented.
Attention has recently been drawn by Dick (1957) to a
condition which he calls glomerular lysis. In a patient
dying with anuria following the treatment of a skin rash
with 3-dimeihyiaminoethyl benzhydryl ether hydrochloride
he found almost entire destruction of the glomeruli of both
kidneys. The condition is mentioned at this point because
of the clear resemblance of some of the "lysed" glomeruli
shown in his illustrations to those of advanced DCA over¬
dosage in the rat. However, the lysed glomeruli do not
resemble the hemiglomerular lesions seen as a result of
hydrallazine treatment.
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A further condition which calls for comparison with
the present experimental lesions is the acute necrotizing
glomerulonephritis described by Dunn and Montgomery (1941).
This lesion is found in association with bilateral renal
cortical necrosis, often with pregnancy toxaemia. In spite
of the common factor of glomerulonecrosis, the hydrallazine-
induced lesion is distinguished from the necrotising glom¬
erulonephritis by its focal distribution, by the absence of
vascular disease or of cortical necrosis, and by the fre¬




In a small number of distinctive conditions in the
human, segmental glomerular lesions develop, often of dis-
tlnctive characters they provide evidence of a negative
nature about the segmental changes precipitated by hydrala¬
zine.
The first of these is the apparently structureless
Kimmelstiel-Wilson body found in the glomeruli of a propor¬
tion of cases of diabetes meliitus, and regarded by many
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as pathognomonic of this disease (Lambie and MacFarlane,
1957). Occasionally, cavernous dilatation of capillaries
occurs at the margin of such a body, and the whole lesion
thus produced occupies a significant proportion of the
glomerular tuft, and requires to be distinguished from focal,
segmental gloraerulonecrosis. The laminated argyrophilic
appearance of the Kimmeistiei-Wllson body is usually
characteristic.
Occasionally the focal distribution of amyloid deposits
in affected glomeruli bear a superficial resemblance to
focal necrosis with the presence of eosinophilic amorphous
material. The distinction is usually possible without
resorting to special stains. There is no obvious relation¬
ship between such focal amyloid deposits and the lesions
found in the kidneys of the experimental animals in the
present series.
(xi) a ssssmim bsbam 3m ja&amsilM Isateas Pr^pi-
fry 'tYtoiUMtag those pf sWay
ipqy a&mslm M other s&xaw&maa.*
Glomerular lesions roore or less similar to those caused
by hydrallazlne have been described previously as the result
of a variety of experimental procedures. It seemed
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possible that a review of these results might assist in the
analysis of the mechanism by which the hydrallazine lesions
are brought about.
(») VSiffJlMq "Hm?
Suzuki (1926) gave uranium nitrate to rabbits, and paid
particular attention to the glomeruli. There was epithel¬
ial cell swelling in the tuft, and the intraglomerular pro¬
liferation of tissue. Hyaline droplet change of the tuft
was found. Later tubular atrophy developed, Dake (1926)
also injected rabbits subcutaneously with uranium nitrate -
he found ceullular enlargement of the glomerular tufts,
nuclear pyknosis and occasional rupture of the walls of
capillaries.
In spite of a distant generic similarity between these
experimental findings and those caused in the rat by hydral¬
lazine, no conclusion could be reached as to whether a fund¬
amental similarity existed between the effects of the two
drugs. It seems doubtful whether this is in fact the case,
and it would clearly be unwise to suggest an analogy between
their respective gloraerulotoxic actions.
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(b) Mercuric chloride.
Oliver arid Smith (1931) examined the effect of mercuric
chloride, and of several other chemicals, on the kidney of
the frog. Mercury particularly caused focal glomerular
necrosis. Later, Oliver (1932) used the dual blood supply
of the frog's kidney to study the mode of action of mercuric
chloride. The glomeruli included foci of oedema, necrosis
and nuclear degeneration.
Again there is no direct evidence to suggest that the
mode of action of the two drugs is in any way the same,
although morphologically these changes resemble in their
formation and situation those found in glomeruli damaged by
hydrallazine.
(c) Bacterial gMpw
Lukens and Longcope (1931) sensitized rabbits to
haemolytic streptococci and studied their response. About
half the animals developed glomerular changes, which inclu¬
ded hyaline capillary thrombi, necrosis and exudation of
polymorphonuclear neutrophils. They described the lesions
as being focal in distribution} they occurred in the kid¬
neys of both sensitized and intact animals, but were more
common in the former, and resembled the so-called "embolic"
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lesion (see page 156, Volume II).
Evidence exists therefore to show that a procedure
known to sensitize animals to bacterial products may result
in focal renal lesions closely resembling those of the
hydrallazine reaction. The Idea that hydrallazine could
act as a haptene suggested that a form of allergy might be
responsible for the evolution of the focal glomerular les¬
ions which it causes, a suggestion that has been discussed
earlier in this thesis (page 157, Volume II).
(<*) gtoptesftq*
Clawson (1926) injected a live culture of Streptococcus
viridans into the hearts of rabbits, but found lesions which
took the form of infarcts. When streptococci agglutinated
by a specific antiserum were injected in the same way,
glomerular lesions were produced of the focal endocarditic
type. The so-called "endocarditic" lesions were also
studied by Baehr (1931),
Patrassi (1932) injected diphtheria toxin singly or
repeatedly into rabbits and produced a focal toxic glomer¬
ulonephritis, while Pescatori (1930) described incidental
renal lesions in animals injected intraarticular^ with
diphtheria bacilli,
Lelter (1924) and Gray (1928) also studied the focal
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glomerular lesions caused by the repeated injection of
diphtheria and streptococcal toxins.
It will thus be seen that a considerable volume of
work suggests that focal glomerular lesions, often of the
"endocarditic" type can be produced by the repetitive in¬
jection of animals with bacterial products or toxins.
Most of this work has been carried out with rabbits and it
is doubtful to what extent the conclusions are applicable
to rats. For the immediate purpose, however, it serves
to show that lesions morphologically resembling those
precipitated by hydrallazine can be induced by procedures
of a kind known to lead to an immune response. Again,
therefore, Indirect evidence is provided which suggests
that an immunity mechanism may play some part in the renal
response to hydrallazine.
(f) agfassa, iafcMB&i*
In a personal communication to the author Sheehan
(1957) stated that he had observed glomerular lesions re¬
sembling those produced in the rat by hydrallazine,in rabbits
in which transient renal ischaemia had been produced by
temporary constriction of the renal artery or aorta. Re¬
ports of work of this kind have been made by Scarff and
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Keele (1943) and by Koletsky (1954), The former authors
removed one rabbit kidney, and clamped the other renal
artery for varying periods of time. They measured blood
pressures and blood urea levels, and showed that during the
first 2-4 days after clamping the proximal convoluted
tubules underwent degeneration but the glomeruli remained
intact. After 10 days, when a progressive rise in the
blood urea occurred, the proximal convoluted tubular epithel¬
ium became progressively thinned. Later regeneration
occurred.
Koletsky (1954) indicated that similar changes occur in
the rat. A cycle of tubular necrosis, repair and atrophy
follow temporary ischaemia, involving particularly the prox¬
imal convolutions. No evidence of glomerular damage was
found under these circumstances.
It may be concluded that temporary interruption of the
blood supply to the kidney does not always cause glomerular
lesions of the focal type found in the present experiments.
This confirms the observations made in experiment 111(b)
(group 32) in which sufficient picrotoxin to cause general¬
ised convulsions (and thus possibly a transient disturbance
of renal blood supply) did not affect glomerular structure.
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(f) Effect of adrenalin and noradrenalin on renal
sifemfttere*
In rabbits, complete or patchy cortical ischaemia may
be caused by the intravenous injection of adrenalin or nor¬
adrenalineMoses, 1952). This pressor effect is thought to
be accentuated by previous treatment with DCA. It there¬
fore seemed possible that the action of hydrallazine on
glomerular structure might in some way be related to the
ischaemia caused by noradrenalin. This however is clearly
not the case, a finding which is in confirmation of the
earlier work of Valiery-Radot, Albeaux-Fernet and Delamore
(1932).
(g) The qf.yeplp on -frh? Mpeyg pf ff?t$ pye-
YftWlV PGA.
Earlier observations on the influence of repeated
injections of renin into rats (Masson, Corcoran and Page,
1950) led to a study of the influence of previous treatment
with DCA on the response to renin. The results were re¬
markable (Masson, Corcoran and Page, 1951) although the con¬
clusion that the effects so produced resembled human eclamp¬
sia were clearly open to discussion (Masson, Corcoran and
Page, 1952). Among the renal lesions produced in this way
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are some which appear (in illustration) to resemble those
caused by the action of hydrallazine on the rat kidney, and
which take the form of tuft necrosis.
This is of particular Interest in view of the claim
by Renzi and Gaunt (1953) that the renal changes caused in
this renin + DCA syndrome could be prevented by the admin¬
istration of hydrallazine*
At first it appeared that these results conflicted
with those obtained in the present experiment. Closer
analysis revealed however that the results were not mutually
exclusive. Thus, quite apart from the differing doses and
mode of administration of hydrallazine in the two experi¬
ments, it was clear that Renzi and Gaunt had not allowed
sufficiently for the alteration in the response to DCA
brought about by hydrallazine. It appears to the present
author that the results of Renzi and Gaunt could be inter¬
preted as confirming the notable effect of hydxallazlne on
the renal changes in DCA overdosage, and that the preven¬
tion of the eclampsia-like syndrome was simply a reflection
of this fundamental response.
(h> Thp y^gp^yi,
Byrom (1937) investigated the histological effects
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produced by vasopressin. He snowed that the changes were
of three principal kinds (1) direct infarction, or ischae-
raic changes not quite amounting to necrosisj (2) damage
to the blood vessels leading to increased permeability?
and (3) medial necrosis of the constricted blood vessels
when spasm due to vasopressin was maintained.
Clearly these changes, which do riot include focal
glomerular necrosis, are in no way similar to those caused
by hydralazine, and do not support the suggestion that a
vasoconstrictor action such as that caused by vasopressin
plays any part in the development of lesions caused by
hydrallazlne.
(i) pyjfiefl by
Fiore-Donati and Erspamer (1957) have studied the
changes produced in the rat kidney by 5-hydroxytryptaralne.
They have demonstrated that most of the changes found are
those of renal cortical necrosis. There is no reason to
suppose that the effects they describe are related to the
focal action created by hydralazine.
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U) pqflMswy qf tfre Kfcflnev
MfaAfflWY'
Comments in the literature occasionally draw attention
to the occurrence of focal glomerular lesions caused by
choline deficiency. Moore (1957), in a careful analysis
of the response to choline deficiency* showed that the
weanling rat kidney underwent three main changes. Initi¬
ally, the tubules showed simple fatty changes. Later this
progressed and necrosis of the proximal convoluted tubules
occurred. Finally cortical necrosis developed. Moore
analysed the glomerular damage occurring in this cortical
necrosis and drew attention to the fact that although the
majority of the glomeruli underwent complete infarction,
occasionally only half the tuft was ischaemic.
The significance of this observation is the wide
acceptance that these glomerular changes are due to ischae-
miat it is not clear how choline could cause this change,
but the demonstration that hemiglomerular necrosis may be
one of the results lends weight to the suggestion that the
hemiglomeruiar necroses caused by hydrallazine could be
ischaemic in origin.
It is important to emphasise in this context, that
hydrallazine-induced glomerular necrosis was not the result
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of choline, or of other nutritional deficiency, in our
experimental animals: the kidneys of untreated control
groups were intact.
Hi* The re^tio^ip befrWpep thg yog^ \P
th9 of, fog 9Vffi9i<a,Mg8fl.tft
Neither cortisone nor 9o£ -fluorocortisol was found
to cause a significant rise in systolic blood pressure.
It is difficult to account for this since other workers have
confirmed that cortisone causes a rise in blood pressure
In either adrenalectomised or normal animals given either
salt or tap water to drink (Knowlton and Loeb, 1957).
The absence of this pressor effect in the animals of
experimental Series V may be attributed to several possible
alternative factors:
(i) The animals may have been too small. Personal
observations suggest that the rat of less than 80 - 100 g.
weight is excessively sensitive to bilateral adrenalectomy,
and that subsequent cortisone in apparently adequate doses
neither maintains life indefinitely nor leads to a rise in
blood pressure. There is progressive weight loss due
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(according to the work of others) to progressive water loss,
and the hypertensive action of cortisone is concealed.
(2) Because of their relatively small size, too much
cortisone may have been given. This is considered unlikely
- the dose (2.5 mg. daily) used by other workers was ad¬
hered to, except in the case of the animals of groups 17
and 18.
(3) The cortisone used may have been inactive* the
animals may in this way have died from adrenal cortical
insufficiencyj the absence of hypertension would have been
an inevitable sequel. This explanation cannot be wholly
true because the length of survival of all animals in this
experimental series was significantly longer than could be
the case in animals adrenalectomised but given no replace¬
ment therapy.
The failure of hypertension to accompany the use of
either cortisone or 9 &C fluorocortlsol in animal groups 17
18, 19 and 20 may in part have been the consequence of the
unilateral nephrectomy which was carried out before begin¬
ning treatment.
The response of the blood pressure to 9 oC-fluorocor-
tisol was surprising. An intense action on the control
• m -
of sodium excretion was demonstrated, the level of serum
sodium at the time the animals were killed being found in
some instances to be 50% or more above normal* By analogy
with DCA a severe effect on blood pressure regulation was
anticipated. This did not develop* Study of the animals1
weights suggested that 9 «<- fluorocortisol caused death by
an action (perhaps similar to that of cortisone on water
balance) involving progressive weight loss and a severe
systemic metabolic disturbance, but not accompanied by
hypertension*
In view of these results it was not altogether surpris¬
ing to find that cortisone did not lead to any drastic
change in renal morphology, thus confirming the work of
previous observers (Knowlton and Loeb, 1957)* With 9 cL "
fluorocortisol the severe systemic disturbance in sodium
regulation suggested that correspondingly advanced renal
tubular changes would be found* This was not the ease, and
emphasised an important point, namely, that morphological
Changes in renal tubules are more likely to be proportional
to total body or intracellular electrolyte levels than they
are to vary with extracellular or particularly serum electro¬
lyte concentrations* This was suggested by Knowlton and
Loeb's demonstration that the degree of systemic cortisone-
induced hypertension is proportional to total body potassium
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and not to the level of serum potassium.
In the corresponding groups of animals given hydrala¬
zine it was observed first, that focal glomerular necrosis
did not occur, and second, that in some instances the
hydrallazine appeared to alleviate the severe systemic dis¬
turbance caused by the steroids. The reason for this was
not clear. An alteration in electrolyte regulation was
suggested.
That focal glomerulonecrosis did not occur in the
group given 9 c6 fluorocortisol and hydrallazine suggested,
but did not prove, that the influence of XA on salt meta¬
bolism was not the property responsible for the predisposi¬
tion to glomerulonecrosis. Nevertheless, a less simple
relationship than this may probably be nearer the truth
sines earlier experiments (Series I) have already shown that
XA and salt alone may in rare instances cause focal glomer¬
ulonecrosis, but that XA itself has no such effect.
Uv) Tta MMrfq? 9f sZbas. frmfcaaatea aa yfnaA
It was thought that the action of hydrallazine on the
glomeruli of unlnephrectomised rats made hypertensive with
XA and salt might have been due to the direct action of
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single daily doses of the drug on blood pressure. Al¬
though the experience of others in malignant hypertension
suggested that in this condition glomerulonecroses were
invariably associated with severe vascular damage (Wilson
and Byrora, 1939) it was still thought that a fluctuating
blood pressure could result in glomerular damage without
necessarily causing fibrinoid arteriolar necrosis. Evi¬
dence of the mode of action of daily injections of hydrala¬
zine was given in experiment 11(g).
On this account experimental series VI was planned.
In this series the actions of reserpine, pentoliniura, and
of compound 14179 were Investigated. It was shown that
neither pentoliniura, nor reserpine nor compound 14179 led
to focal glomerular necroses. This observation is open to
tie criticism that the circumstances optimal for the induc¬
tion of glomerulonecrosis did not applyt thus DCA was given
in a rapidly absorbed form, and daily administration of
hydrallazine was not intermittent. Nevertheless, these
experiments do provide some evidence that single daily
injections of these hypotensive drugs, in doses sufficient
to maintain the blood pressures at reasonably low mean
levels, do not prejudice glomerular structure. Thus,
less weight can be given to the theory that hydrailazine
causes glomerulonecrosis purely by its hypotensive effect.
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The experiments provided an effective demonstration
that pentolinium, reserpine or compound 14179* In hypoten¬
sive doses, prevent the development of the more severe
renal lesions caused by DCA. At the same time, the
slighter glomerular and tubular changes caused by DCA were
not influenced, thereby supporting the suggestion put for¬
ward by Gardner (1958) that only part of the renal glomer¬
ular damage caused by DCA can be attributed to its effect
on blood pressure.
(v) Ifcfi. on tjh,e. kidneys of
by the con^yigtlon
Of
The theory has been advanced that the action of
hydralazine on renal glomerular structure is conditioned
by a specific property of DCA, and that in fact hydrala¬
zine probably acts by precipitating an action exerted in
rare instances by DCA itself. The suggestion was made
that this action was related to variations in blood press¬
ure, but experiments with other hypotensive drugs have not
confirmed this. It was felt that strong evidence of the
role of blood pressure fluctuations in causing focal hemi-
glomerular necroses would be provided if it were possible
to demonstrate their production in the kidneys of animals
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made hypertensive by a mechanism other than steroid over¬
dosage, For this reason experimental series IV was
undertaken.
The evidence obtained in these experiments suggested
that the control of renal hypertension by single dally in¬
jections of hydrallazine did not precipitate focal herai-
gloraerular necroses. It is therefore concluded that the
intermittent hypotensive action of hydrallazine will not,
alone, cause focal glomerulonecrosis.
The role of hypotension in causing these renal lesions
is therefore most doubtful. Although, because of slight
dissimilarities between the experimental procedures, it
Cannot be stated categorically that Intermittent hypoten¬
sive episodes play ng part In precipitating glomerular
damage there is at least sufficient evidence to render
suspect such a mechanism.
Gmrni
(I) Changes resembling those of disseminated lupus
erythematosus are occasionally produced in humans with
hypertension treated for long periods with large amounts of
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hydrallazine. The hypothesis was advanced that treatment
of rats with experimental hypertension with correspondingly
large amounts of hydrallazine might lead to the production
of an experimental replica of disseminated lupus erythema¬
tosus. Attention was concentrated on the morphology of
the kidney.
.
(II) To test this hypothesis it was decided to study
hypertension brought about in the rat by giving large doses
of deoxycortone acetate (DCA) and salt following unilateral
nephrectomy. The first part of the work described in this
thesis (experimental series I) was therefore concerned with
defining the changes induced in the rat kidney by this
regime. The evolution of a sequence of glomerular and
tubular changes was demonstrated, and the influence of dose,
and of rate and route of absorption were defined.
(III) Animals subjected to this hypertensive regime were
then treated with increasingly large doses of hydrallazine,
given by daily intramuscular injection. In the kidneys
| of the majority of the rats treated in this way following
the subcutaneous implantation of slowly-absorbed DCA, focal
hemlglomerular necroses were found in varying numbers.
These glomerular necroses were present only in animals
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given DCA in this particular form5 they did not develop
in rats injected with hydrallazine each day, but only in
those given injections six days weekly. This intermittent
effect was linked with the use of slowly absorbed DCA, and
the absence of lesions from animals injected each day may
be attributable to the simultaneous use of rapidly absorbed
DCA in larger amounts.
The role of DCA in the evolution of these renal lesions
was studied by using various forms of the steroid given by
different routes. Only the slowly absorbed subcutaneous
implants led to focal glomerular necroses.
(IV) The importance of the convulsions which occasionally
followed the use of excessive amounts of hydrallazine, and
of the ether anaesthesia used in some of the experiments,
were studied. Neither convulsions by themselves, nor
ether anaesthesia, led to glomerular damage.
(V) The pathogenesis of the glomerular lesions caused by
hydrallazine was then studied. By giving hydrallazine to
animals subjected to an alternative hypertensive regime
(unilateral renal artery clipping) and by treating animals
given excess DCA with alternative hypotensive drugs,
evidence was obtained to show that the focal glomerular
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necroses precipitated by hydrallazine were probably not
siraply due to variations in blood pressure.
(VI) In a further series of experiments the role of DCA
in precipitating focal glomerular necrosis was examined
by contrasting the influence of other steroids possessing
certain common properties. Cortisone and 9 fluorocorti-
sol did not predispose to the glomerular lesions precipita¬
ted by hydiallazine.
(VII) In an attempt to define their cause, the lesions
produced by hydrallazine in animals given excess DCA and
salt following unilateral nephrectomy were contrasted with
those occurring in the human kidney. They were considered
most closely to resemble the renal effects of subacute
bacterial endocarditis (focal endocarditic glomeruloneph¬
ritis) the glomerular lesions of which are now believed
by many to be the result of an immunity disturbance.
It was shown that occasional similar lesions have been
described in disseminated lupus erythematosus, but it was
not felt justified to claim, on this basis, that the
latter disease had been reproduced experimentally. Never¬
theless, it was considered permissible to state that m
lesions more closely resembling these of disseminated lupus
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erythematosus had previously been produced in an experi¬
mental study.
(VIII) In the same way, the lesions precipitated by
hydrallazine were compared with those found by other obser¬
vers in a variety of different experimental procedures.
From descriptions in the literature it became clear that
the renal changes most closely resembling those precipi¬
tated by hydrallazine had occurred in experimental animals
injected either with certain heavy metals (uranium or
mercury) or with a number of bacterial extracts or toxins.
Similar lesions had also been described in experimental
malignant hypertension and in experimental choline defic¬
iency but in each of these conditions the other renal
changes were distinctive.
(IX) Hydrallazine may therefore be said to precipitate a
highly individual form of glomerular lesion under highly
specific experimental circumstances. The development of
this lesion does not appear, from a series of ancillary
experiments, to be the result of blood pressure variations
caused by hydrallazine, but may be a form of hypersensiti¬
vity analagous to that found with other materials in a
variety of animal experiments. DCA appears to play an
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essential part in the evolution of focal gloraerulonecrosis,
a part which is not clearly related to a direct influence
on sodium metabolism.
The relationship of this work to the aetiology of
human disseminated lupus erythematosus is obviously not
certain, but the experiments described have raised a con¬





























Technique of nephrectomy in the rat.
Merthiolate was used as an antiseptic; it also
served to dampen the hair, which was not shaved, and by
its colour, to distinguish the animals which had been
operated upon.
Under ether anaesthesia, en incision 1.5 - 2 cm.
long, was made in the loin, over the point at which the
kidney could be palpated between finger and thumb, and
below the costal margin. The kidney was gently squeezed
through the wound which, if of the correct size, allowed
the kidney to be protruded in this way but prevented it
from returning spontaneously. Mosquito forceps and an
aneurysm needle were used to reflect the fat, fascia, and
suprarenal from the kidney; mosquito forceps were
applied to the renal pedicle, which was then ligated.
The kidney was excised with a Bard-Parker scalpel, the
muscle and skin closed with a single suture, and the
skin cleaned with Merthiolate. The animal was returned
to a warm cage.
Technique of PGA implantation.
Through a small skin incision in the posterior
cervical region the implants were inserted subcutaneoualy,
as far froia the wound opening as possible. The wound
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edges were carefully approximated and united by at least
two layers of interrupted sutures: it was important to
be certain that the implant could be extruded when the
animal resumed its normal activity.
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APPK1ID1X 3.
Apparatus and methods for recording blood nressure
1» Plethysmographic recording device (Fig. 44 )
(Byrom and Wilson, 1938).
This apparatus consisted of a portion of glass
tubing, made from a suitable hard glass test tube,
sealed at its base to a length of thick-walled capillary
tubing, and fitted with a small side opening. The proximal
end of the test tube was inserted into part of a rubber
bung, which itself formed the base of a brass seal. The
seal was made from a sawn-off microscope-objective box,
and the space between the inserted test tube and the
outer wall of the brass seal was filled with grease or
soft soap: the end was closed by the screw cap of the
brass objective box, which was fitted with a rubber washer
and perforated in its centre to allow the tail of the
animal to pass through.
In conjunction with the plethysmography an
occluding cuff (Fig. 45 ) of a type identical with those
used in the optical recording apparatus, was used.
The side piece of the glass cuff was attached to a
sphygmomanometer of a standard medical type; when the
pressure was raised by compressing the rubber manometer









RECORDING CUFF THROUGH WHICH TAIL OF RAT
IS INSERTED FOR USE WITH OPTICAL OR
PLETHYSMOGRAPHY PRESSURE RECORDERS.
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brass screw top of the seal could be tightened until
the soft soap provided a water-tight seal around the tail.
2. Optical blood pressure recording device (Fig. 46 )
(Byrom, 1947).
The apparatus comprised5
(1) A source of light, conveniently a 6 V. car
headlamp bulb, connected through a transformer to the main
supply.
(2) A system of mirrors, enabling a long optical
axis to be employed as a means of magnifying the small
pulse pressure changes of the rat, and a recording screen.
(3) A manometric system, in which two cuffs
similar to those described above, each attached to a
mercury manometer, were used respectively to occlude the
arterial pulsation.
The apparatus is represented diagrammatically
in Figs. 45 and 46 . The mirror attached to the small
rubber diaphragm contained inside the perspex box was
situated 8 feet from the plane mirror. From the latter
the light was reflected back onto a ground glass screen.
To enable the pressures within and without the small
diaphragm to be equilibrated, the air-tight perspex box
was U3ed, attached to a simple system of valves.
In using this apparatus it was desirable, but
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not essential, to have the surrounding light diminished,
and for the room to be quiet end free of movement -
small oscillations of the floor were sufficient to cause
the beam of light to move? this imposed a limitation
on the use of this apparatus in a busy laboratory.
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TEXT FIGURE Z.6.
OPTICAL PRESSURE RECORDING APPARATUS.
1. LIGHT SOURCE
2. DIAPHRAGM WITH ATTACHED MIRROR
3. AIR-TIGHT PERSPEX BOX
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APPENDIX L.
Modified blood pressure recording device
(by courtesy of Dr. M.A. Floyer).
This apparatus (shown in Text Figs. 47 and 43) was
employed for much of the experiment as a means of
recording blood pressure.
In principle it is a plethysmograph operating in
almost identical manner to that described in Appendix 3.
It is modified by the inclusion in the chamber which
contains the tail, of the occluding and recording cuffs,
and by the enclosure of the greater part of the apparatus
in a thermostatically regulated water bath. A further water
bath provides a platform on wliich the animal lies.
Light ether anaesthesia is used to quieten the animals.
As with the other blood pressure recording devices illust¬
rated here, the slight negative error caused by the use
of anaesthesia was not thought to be significant from the








Unless otherwise stated, the descriptions are
based on the examination of sections stained by the
Picro-Mallory method. In many instances sections from
the same kidney were also stained by haeaatoxylin and
eosln, Weigert's elastic stain, and periodic acid-Schiff.
GROUP 1.
Rat 1. L. renal clip 9.5*55*
Died (anaesthesia) 13.6.55*
At necropsy the silver wire was found around the
left renal artery. The left kidney was pale but intact.
Microscopically there was generalised reduction
in the number of renal tubules. The appearances were
those of partial infarction. Many collecting tubules
were dilated; some contained casts. There was a
patchy increase in the amount of interstitial connective
tissue, and occasional foci of round cells (mainly
lymphocytes). Many glomeruli showed ischaemie changes;
there was medial hypertrophy of the walls of the intsr-
slobular arteries.
Limbsi The bones and joints were normal.
Hearts cartilaginous metaplasia of connective
tissue at margin of attachment of valves.
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Lungs? peribronchial lymphocytic hyperplasia.
Spleen? prominent follicular centres.
Livers no significant abnormality.
Conclusions Partial renal infarction was produced by
the clip.
Bat 2. L. renal clip 9*5*55.
Killed 13.6.55*
The left kidney was slightly congested - the
clamp placed around the left renal artery was not
found* Adhesions were present at the site of right
nephrectomy. Microscopically,, the kidneys were veil
preserved, and showed no evidence of ischaemia. The
glomerular tufts were normal, with thin capsules, and
there were no arterial changes. The tubules were well
preserved, and there was no interstitial fibrosis.
Liver, Limbs, Hearts no significant abnormality.
Spleens prominent germinal follicular centres.
Lungs? peribronchial lymphocytic infiltration.
Conclusion? The application of the renal clip has caused
no significant change in renal structure.
Rat 3. L. renal clip 3*8.55*
Died 5*8.55*
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There was left renal infarction, with small
amounts of perirenal blood. Microscopically, the
renal changes did not differ significantly from those
found in rat 3. The poriadrenal fat was much congested,
but the adrenal itself was intact.
Rat 5. L. renal clip 3.8.55*
Died 6.8.55.
The left renal arterial clip was found in situ.
There was complete left renal infarction.
Hat 6. L» renal clip 3.8.55*
Died 10*8.55*
The lungs were intensely congested. The left
renal arterial clip was in its correct position? the
kidney was intact.
"Rat S. L. renal clip 3.8.55.
Died 12.8.55.
Organising blood clot lay in relation to the left
kidney. The left renal clip was in 3itu. Microscop-
sically, there was congestion of the left kidney but
no infarction. The limbs, heart and lungs showed no
significant abnormality.
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Spleen; hyaline material in follicles,





Rat 1. (died 9*3»56)
Kidneyj Prominent glomerular capillary basement
membranes. Occasional polymorphonuclear leukocytes
scattered throughout glomeruli. Autolysis of tubular
epithelium.













Rat 3. (died 6.4.56)
Lungs? peribronchial round cell ouffing.
Heart )
Spleen ]




Ankles no significant abnormality.
Kidneys occasional dilated tubules contain
eosinophilic hyaline material.
livers occasional clusters of round chronic






















) no significant abnormality.
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Eat 7.
Kidney: occasional perivascular round-cell
aggregates.















Lungs peribronchial lymphocytic cuffing
Knee )
)








) no significant abnormality
Heart )
Kidney: There is slight dilatation of the
collecting tubules and intratubolar protrusion of both
cytoplasm and nuclei in the proximal convolutions.
Occasional collecting tubules contain small amounts
of protein. There is very slight generalised enlarge¬
ment of the glomerular tufts, due apparently to
endothelial cell hyperplasia. Ho vascular changes.
Spleen: much autolysis.
Ankle )
) no significant abnormality
Knee )
Rat 2.
Kidney: Tubular dilatation is severe and
generalised, but is most severe in the collecting
tubules. In the proximal convolutions there is severe
intratubular protrusion of both cytoplasm and nuclei
while occasional collecting tubules contain small
amounts of protein. In the glomeruli, endothelial
cell proliferation, with slight ballooning, has caused
slight enlargement of the tufts; there are no vascular
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changes.







Kidneys Tubular changes are very slight, being
confined to minimal dilatation of the collecting tubules











Kidney: Slight, but generalised dilatation of
all parts of the majority of the renal tubules. This
is accompanied by slight cytoplasmic, and rather more
severe nuclear, intratubular protrusion in the proximal
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convolutions. Slight, generalised endothelial cell
hyperplasia has resulted in minimal glomerular tuft
enlargement. There are no vascular changes.










Kidneys Tubular effects are confined to slight
dilatation of the collecting tubules, together with
minimal intratubular protrusion, of both cytoplasm and
nuclei, in the proximal convolutions. Glomerular
changes include only mild generalised enlargement,
apparently due to endothelial cell hyperplasia. There
are no vascular changes.
Livers occasional small round cell foci.
Spleens prominent germinal follicles.
Heart )
Lungs |




Kidneys Slight dilatation of the collecting
tubules is accompanied by intratubular cytoplasmic and
nuclear protrusion of the proximal convolutions- There
is very slight generalised glomerular enlargement
apparently due to endothelial cell hyperplasia. There









Kidneys Tubular changes are more severe, with
severe dilatation of the collecting tubules, and slight
to moderate dilatation of the proximal and distal
convolutions. In the proximal convolutions, intra-
stubular cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion is accompanied
by a bizarre hypertrophy of many of the epithelial
nuclei. The glomeruli, generally, are enlarged,
apparently due to endothelial cell hyperplasia. There
are no vascular lesions.
'Rat 11.
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Kidneys Tubular lesions are confined to moderately
severe dilatation of the collecting tubules, and to
moderate intratubular cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion
in the proximal convolutions. The glomeruli show
minimal generalised enlargement, apparently due to









Hat X. (died 24.1.56).
Kidneys Slight autolysis has occurred. There
are no significant tubular lesions. The structure of
the glomeruli is intact, and there are no vascular
lesions.
Brain; in the choroid, plexus are accumulations
of mononuclear cells - the brain substance is unusually
cellular.
Rat 2. (died 3.2.56).
Lung; perivascular foci of chronic inflammatory
| cells, many of them lymphocytes, but more plasma cells
I than are often seen. Many cells with "signet-ring'1
nuclei are al3o present. The reaction as a whole does
j not resemble that seen commonly in ageing rats in this
colony; basophilic nuclear debris is present, located
} particularly at the vascular bifurcations, and between
i the pulmonary artery and bronchi.
Liver; occasional chronic inflammatory cells
are present, and others with the signet-ring arrangement
i of nuclear material.
Rat 3.
Kidney; Minimal dilatation of the proximal
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convoluted tubules is accompanied by slight intra tubular
cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion of the prorlmal
convolutions. There is minimal glomerular enlargement,








Bones and Joints )
Eat 6. (died 7.2.56).
Kidney: The tubular changes are identical with
those seen in rat 3 and include slight dilatation of the
proximal convolutions together with minimal intralobular
cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion of proximal convolu¬
tions and minimal generalised glomerular enlargement.
There are no vascular lesions.
Spleens degenerate fragments of haeraatoxyphil





Feets one normal. The other contains an







Rat 5. (died 24.1.56.)
Kidneys: There are no significant renal tubular
I lesions. Both the glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
Suprarenals )
) no significant abnormality
Heart )
Brain: congestion, proliferation of bacilli
(probably post mortem) in the tissue.
Spleen: many polymorphonuclear neutrophil leuko¬
cytes.
Lung: oedema and congestion. Several small
perivascular aggregates of polymorphs and small round
cells.
Liver: some polymorphs and lymphocytes, in the
J portal tracts.
Joints: aggregates of histiocyte-like, deeply
staining cells in synovia.
Rat 7. (died 7.2.56).
Kidneys: There is minimal proteinuria in the
lower part of very occasional nephrons. There are no
other significant tubular lesions. Both glomeruli and
blood vessels are intact.
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3K> significant abnormality







Suprarenals; large, congested sinuses.
Liver; a chronic inflammatory focus is present,
containing a single giant cell.
Rat 8. (died 4..1.56.)
Liver; a considerable number of small round,






Rat 10. (died 17.12,55).
Kidney; Autolysis has occurred and it i3 difficult
to define detailed structure.
Suprarenals; pale islands of eosinophilic
material lie between the cortical cells.
Lung; extensive oedematous or fibrinous exudate







Rat 11. (died 7.2.56).
Kidneys There are no significant renal tubular,
glomerular or vascular changes.
Liver: very occasional foci of round and polygonal,
histiocytic cells, some in relation to the dilated
portal veins.
Suprarenale: intensely haemorrhagic and oedematous.
The haemorrhage is mainly cortical in distribution, while
the sona glomerulosa is less severely involved than the
remainder. A single focus of polymorphonuclear leuko-
scytes is present.
Muscle: occasional perivascular histiocytes but
no other significant abnormality.
Knee )
)
Foot ) no significant abnormality
)
Heart )
Brains small aggregates of basophilic masses are
present in the centre of the section - their significance
| is uncertain.
Lungs moderately severe peribronchial lymphocytic
cuffing and aggregates of deeply basophilic cells closely
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related to the pulmonary arteries and veins.
Spleen; A single old infarct. Occasional small
fragments of basophilic nuclear debris.
Fiat 11.
Kidneys There are no significant renal tubular,
glomerular or vascular lesions.
Rat 12.(died 31.12.55).
Kidneys? The structure of both tubules and
■
glomeruli is intact and the blood vessels normal.
Suprarenals )
) no significant abnormality
Heart )
Lungs; one contains a single focus of lipoid-laden
macrophages.
livers considerable numbers of small round cells,
among them many plasma cells, in the portal tracts.
Spleens much haemosidertn pigment.
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GROUP 4.
Rat 1. (died. 2.4*56.)
Left kidneyi Changes in the renal tubules are
confined to the presence within a small number of
collecting tubules of proteinaceous material. The
majority of the glomeruli are intact., but at one margin
of the kidney, partial infarction has occurred: in this
area there is glomerular crowding and tubular atrophy.
The blood vessels within the kidney are intact.
Spleen: congestion.
Suprarenale severe congestion.
Lung: no significant abnormality.
Rat 2. (died 2.4.56.)
Kidney: Autolysis has occurred. At one margin
of the kidney adjoining the inferior margin of the renal
pelvis there is a segmental cortical infarct. Here both
glomeruli and tubules have disintegrated. In several
other smaller cortical zones segmental scars are present,
representing the points of occlusion of the intralobular
blood vessels.
Heart: left ventricular hypertrophy.
Liver: no significant abnormality.
Lung: pneumonia.
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Spleens prominent perifollicular envelopes.
Ilat A. (died 22.2.56.)
Kidney; The appearances are those of severe
hypertension (malignant). They are superimposed on
widespread ischaemic atrophy and partial infarction.
There is thus a combination of fibrous glomerular oblitera¬
tion, with fibrinoid arteriolar and intraglomerular
change. Dilated tubules containing an excess of protein
alternate with areas showing ischaemic tubular atrophy
and interstitial replacement fibrosis.
Hearts basophilic disruption of the aortic media,
j Thickened coronary artery.
Rat 5. (died 28.1.56.)
Kidney; The kidney to which the renal arterial
clip has been applied shows partly complete infarction,
and partly incomplete infarction with glomerular crowding.
There is significant proteinuria. The remaining kidney
is intact, and shows no sign of hypertensive change.
Liver: intense congestion.
Lungs; bronchiectasis, with multiple abscess
formation.
Hearts small foci of 3ubpericardial lymphocytes.
Pancreas )
) no significant abnormality
Joints )
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Rat 6. (died 13.1.56.)
Left kidneys The clipped kidney has undergone
almost complete infarction. Within the degenerate tubules
proteinaceous material can still be detected, but with
this exception there is no detectable pre-existing
abnormality.








Hat 1. (died 21.4-.56.)
Kidney: the clip was found in situ on the light
renal artery. Neither tubules, glomeruli, nor blood








Eat 2. (died 21.4.56.)
Kidneys: Macroscopically, the right renal clip
was found in situ, and the right kidney appeared totally
infarcted. The left was normal. Microscopically, the
right renal infarction was less complete than had appeared
probable. A thin rim of apparently normal glomeruli,
crowded together by reduction in the amount of interstitial
tissue surrounds a sone of complete infarction. In
the left kidney, there is some intimal hyperplasia of the








Rat 3. (died 20.4.56.)
Kidneys: Macroscopically, the right kidney appeared
totally necrotic, while the left appeared normal. The
right renal clip was in situ. Microscopically, no
identifiable renal tissue was found at the site of the
right kidney while the left appeared normal. In the
liver were occasional portal foci of cells, some of which
contained occasional clusters of fragmented basophilic
material.
Spleens prominent perifollicular envelopes.
Heart )
Knee ) no significant abnormality.
Ankle )
Rat 5. (died 17.1.56.)
Death from anaesthesia.
Kidneys: The renal clip was found in situ on the
right renal artery; this right kidney was congested and
surrounded by granulation tissue representing the post¬
operative reaction. The structure of both kidneys does
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not differ significantly from normal.
(died 21*4*56.)
Kidneys: The right kidney could not be identified
- it appeared that total infarction had been followed by
dissolution. The left kidney appeared normal. On
the right, a calcified cystic focus was found closely
applied to the liver margin: this represented the remains
of the clipped right kidney. There were occasional
chronic inflammatory cells in the loose connective






Rat 8. (died 21.4*56.)
Kidneys: The clip was found in situ on the right
renal artery. Both kidneys appeared normal. However,
there was crowding of glomeruli in the right kidney and
isehaemie changes of moderate severity, together with a
reduction in the amount of cortical substance. The
left kidney appeared normal.
The lung showed conspicuous peribronchial lympho¬




Knee ) no significant abnormality
Ankle )
Rat 9. (died 21.4-.56.)
Kidneys: The clip was found in situ on the right
renal arteryj both kidneys appeared externally normal.
In the sections of the right kidney there was glomerular
I
crowding due to ischaemic change and reduction in volume









Rat 10. (died 20.3.56.)
Kidneys: Both kidneys appeared normal. There
was no evidence of right renal ischaemia.
Lung: prominent peribronchial and peribronchiolar
muscular hypertrophy, with 3ome peribronchial lymphocytic
cuffing, but no evidence of recent infection.
Spleen )
)





Rat 1. (killed 30.7.56.)
Right Kidneys Tubular changes are confined to
dilatation of the cortical collecting tubules. The
glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
Heart; near the apex of the left ventricle was
found a group of pale staining rounded cells with oval
nuclei.






Rat 2. (killed 2.8.56.)
Right Kidney; There are no tubular, glomerular
or vascular changes.
In the thigh muscle, probably the site of previous
injections of hydrallazine, occur bundles of necrotic















Rat A. (died U.8.56.)
Right Kidney: There are no tabular, glomerular
or vascular changes.
Microscopically in the liver were found aggregates














Rat 12. (died 20.9.56.)
Kidneys: no significant abnormality
Liver: one section shows no significant abnormality .j
no significant abnormality
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The other contains several areas of pale staining, small
mononuclear cells, the significance of the presence of
which is uncertain.
Lung )
) no significant abnormality
Heart )




Right Kidneys The tubular changes are confined
to vacuolation of a small proportion of the cortical
and outer medullary collecting tubules. Wo glomerular
abnormalities are presents but thrombus of anteraortera
origin i3 present within the lumen of a principal renal
arterial branch.
Suprarenals: some autolysis.
Lungss peribronchial lymphocytic cuffing.
Muscle: extensive reaction at injection site,
with necrosis, mononuclear cell infiltration and fibrosis.
Bone marrow: an unusually large number of
megakaryocytes are present.
Heart: in the right ventricular muscle near the






Rat 1 (a), (died 1.10.56.)
Right Kidney: Tubular changes are considerably
more severe. There is generalised slight dilatation
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of many of the nephrons, accompanied by intratubular
protrusion of both cytoplasm and nuclei of epithelium
of the pro;dmal convoluted tubules. Many glomeruli
have undergone slight enlargement and this is apparently
the result of endothelial cell hyperplasia.
Suprarenala )
) no significant abnormality
Heart )
Spleens minimal thickening of the small arteries.







Rat 2. (died 1.10.56.)
Right Kidneys Many collecting tubules are slightly
dilated, and within some are aggregates of proteinaceous
fluid together with hyaline casts. There is moderate
intratubular cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion of the
epithelium of the majority of the proximal convoluted
tubules, together with vacuolation of the epithelial
cells of many collecting tubules. Slight generalised
glomerular enlargement is the result of endothelial cell
hyperplasia, and is occasionally accompanied by capsular
adhesions.
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In a significant, proportion of glomeruli,
segmental glomerular necrosis has occurred, and is seen
in acute, subacute and late stages. In the acute stage,
one half of the glomerulus only is usually involved,
the other half being intact and apparently normal. The
involved half is disrupted by the accumulation of fibrin
and red blood cells, often ax-ranged as a microaneurysms!
bulge in the tuft capillaries. In others, polyraorpho-
;nuclear leukocytes are frequent, lying among the fibrin
and debris. Occasionally the lesion may be seen in a
stage of resolution, with histiocytic infiltration.
Later, .fibrosis occurs, mid the lesion is represented
as a segmental tuft scar. Crescent formation and
epithelial proliferation are rare, although occasionally
the entire tuft appeal's to be involved. In some (the
minority) of instances the acute segmental lesion has
allowed the escape of proteinaceous fluid which lies free
in the subcapsular space and in the corresponding tubule.
Where proteinuria is present it is associated, in a
significant number of instances, with hyaline droplet
change in the epithelial cells of the proximal convolution.
Lungs: prominent hyperplastic, pulmonary arteries.
Peribronchial lymphocytic cuffing.








Muscles the site of a previous intramuscular
injection is included in the section. Many degenerate
muscle fibres, haeraosiderin-eontaining histiocytes and
fibroblasts are present.
Rat 3. (died 1.10.56.)
Sight Kidney: There is a moderate hydronephrosis
accompanied by severe dilatation of the collecting tubules
and by slight dilatation of the distal convolution.
Severe cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion of proximal
convoluted epithelial cells is present and is accompanied
by vacuolation of the cells of many medullary collecting
tubules. There is proteinuria accompanied both by the
presence of hyaline casts and by hyaline droplet change
in many of the related cells.
The glomerular tufts are enlarged, as a result
of endothelial cell hyperplasia and within the subcapsular
space of some lies a protelnaceous transudate.
Segmental glomerular' lesions are less frequent than in
the kidney of rat 2, but in other glomeruli there is







Muscle: The injection site has been included in
the section? occasional muscle cells are vacuolated and
degenerate, while small numbers of histiocytes are present.
I
Lung: peribronchial lymphocytic cuffing. The
'
walls of many bronchial arteries are hyperplastic.
Hat 1. (died 1.10.56.)
Eight Kidneys There is hydronephrosis of slight
degree. Tubular changes include slight dilatation of
the distal convoluted tubules accompanied by severe
dilatation of the collecting tubules. Both cytoplasm
and nuclei of the proximal convolutions protrude within
the tubular lamina, and there is occasional vacuolation
of the medullaiy collecting tubular epithelial cells.
Proteinaceous fluid is present within the lumen of small
numbers of the collecting tubules in their lower parts,
while others contain hyaline casts.
The glomerular tufts as a whole are enlarged, as
a result of endothelial cell hyperplasia. Some show
the acute segmental heaiglomerular necrosis (described
in detail tinder rat 2), and in this group protein
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containing fluid is sometimes found to have escaped into
the glomerular subcapsular space, and thence into the
corresponding tubules. The destructive process appears
to be of more recent origin in this animal since none
of the segmental changes are quiescent or have undergone
replacement fibrosis.
Muscles the degenerate muscle from an injection
site is included in the section.








Rat 6. (died 1.10.56.)
Right Kidney; Tubular changes are widespread.
They include slight dilatation of the proximal convoluted
tubulos accompanied by slight distal convolution and
severe collecting tubule dilatation. In the lumina of
the proximal convolutions, both cytoplasmic and nuclear
protrusion is seen, of severe degree. Vacuolation of the
epithelium of the collecting tubules has occurred but
is minimal, and there is slight proteinuria.
Considerable generalised tuft enlargement,
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apparently with endothelial cell hyperplasia,, accompanies
a high incidence of segmental tuft haemorrhagic necrosis.
In some the changes are predominantly acute and of recent
onset. In others, the changes are subacute or have
resulted in the ultimate segmental proliferation of fibrous
tissue in the form of a scar. Usually this scar is
unaccompanied by crescent formation, epithelial
proliferation, or adhesions, but capsular thickening with
adhesion formation is present independently in a small
number, while in others transuded protein-containing
fluid has escaped into the subcapsular space. In a small
number of tufts hyaline droplet change is present.
Lungs: the wall of many small pulmonary arteries







Eat 8. (died 1.10.56.)
Kidney: Changes as a whole are considerably
slighter than in rat 6. Tubular effects are represented
by slight dilatation of the proximal and distal convolu-
stions and moderate dilatation of the cortical collecting
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no significant abnormality
tubules. In the proximal convolutions severe intra-
:tubular protrusion of both cells and cytoplasm has
occurred, while there is vacuolation of occasional
cortical collecting tubular cells, with proteinuria in
| SOIBG •
Many glomeruli have undergone enlargement due to
endothelial cell hyperplasia, and in significant
numbers segmental zones of acute haemorrhagic tuft






Lung: the pulmonary arterial branches in this
animal do not show hyperplasia.
Liver: occasional lymphocytes form small collec¬
tions of cells in the portal tracts.
Rat 9. (died 21.9.56.)
Right Kidney: Considerable autolysis has
occurred. It is still possible to detect the presence
of capsular adhesions, and of occasional subacute
segmental glomerular lesions of a type described under
rat 2. In some instances they are accompanied by the
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.Rat 11. (died 1.10.56.)
Eight Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
proximal and distal convolutions, accompanied by moderate
dilatation of the collecting tubules. There is occasional j
vacuolation of the cells of the collecting tubular epi-
; thelxuiii with protrusion of both nuclei and of cytoplasm
into the lumen of the proximal convolutions. Many
glomeruli are slightly enlarged, with endothelial cell
hyperplasia, and in a significant number there are acute
and subacute segmental tuft necroses (see rat 2), acute
changes being more common than subacute.







Rat 12. (died. 21.9.56.)
Right Kidney: Tubular changes are confined to
slight dilatation of many distal convoluted tubules and
moderate dilatation of many collecting tubules, the lining
cells of which are occasionally vacuolated.
Many glomeruli are enlarged, due to endothelial
cell proliferation, while none shows segmental necroses.
Livers a single cluster of small mononuclear cells










Right Kidney: Autolysis has occurred. Nevertheless
it is still possible to detect slight dilatation of the
proximal convoluted tubules into the luzaina of which both
cytoplasm and nuclei protrude. There is also vacuolation
(of doubtful significance) of the collecting tubule
epithelial cells.
There are no significant glomerular or vascular
lesions.
Rat 3.
Right Kidney: Autolysis lias occurred.
Recognisable changes are confined to moderately severe
intratubular protrusion of both cells and nuclei in the
proximal convolutions. There are no significant
glomerular or vascular lesions.
Rat 4.
Right Kidney: Tubular changes are oonfined. to
severe intratubular protrusion of both cytoplasm and
nuclei of the epithelium of the collecting tubules.
Glomerular changes are confined to the presence, in very
occasional glomeruli, of focal segmental acute tuft
haemorrhagic necrosis, of a type described in more
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detail in the kidney of rat 2 of Group 7. No vascular
lesions.
Rat 5.
Right Kidneys There is slight to moderate intra-
:tubular protrusion of both cytoplasm and nuclei of the
epithelium of the proximal convolutions.
There are no significant glomerular lesions, and
the blood vessels are normal.
Bat 7.
Right kidney: Hydronephrosis is present. This is
accompanied by patchy, peritubular cortical fibrosis,
and by slight to moderate intratubular protrusion of both
cytoplasm and nuclei of the epithelial cells of the
proximal convolution. There are no significant
glomerular or vascular changes.
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GROUP 9.
Rat 1. (23,11.56 - 5.2.57)
Right Kidneys H. & E. The kidney is the site
of severe hydronephrosis. Scattered ischaeraic foci are
present in the outer part of the cortex, and in these
there is both replacement fibrosis and tubular regenera¬
tion. Beneath the pelvic epithelium there is a single
focus of round cells.
Very occasional nephrons contain proteinaoeous
fluid, and there is patchy slight to moderate dilatation
of collecting tubules and, to a less extent, of the
proximal and distal convoluted tubules.
Elastic: no evidence of arterial hyperplasia
or damage.
P.A.S.: no alteration in the amount of P.A.S.-
positive material.
H.E.: no changes other than those described
above.







Eat 2. (28.11.56 - 5.2.57).
Right Kidneys The changes are less severe than
those seen in rat 1.
There is slight to moderate dilatation of the
collecting tubules, mainly in the outer zone of the
medulla but involving also the cortical segments.
Dilatation of the convoluted tubules is less severe, and
is least in the proximal parts. Nevertheless, the
convoluted tubular cells show protrusion of the cytoplasm
of many of the cells into the lumen of the tubules, which
is occasionally accompanied by prominence of the nucleus
which may lie in the protruded segment0
There are no glomerular lesions* The arteries
and arterioles are intact. There is little proteinuria*
Elastic stain )
)
P.A.S. ) provide no additional information.
)
H.E. )
Lungs there are occasional foci (probably normal)
of proliferating lymphocytes.




Spleen ) no significant abnormality
Suprarenal )
238.
Rat 3. (28.11.56 - 5.2.570
Right Kidney; The degree of dilatation of the
tubular cells is no more severe than in rat 2. Hever-
stheless, the degree of intratubolar protrusion of the
cells of the proximal and, to a lesser extent, distal
convolution is greater than in the previous animal.
There is no proteinuria.
Only occasional glomeruli (three per section)
show ischaemic obliteration and fibrosis. In one
glomerulus this change is complete, and in one segment
with crescent formation.
There are no acute necrotic or inflammatory
glomerular lesions, and the arteries and arterioles are
intact.
Elastic stains confirms these observations.
P.A.S. « )
) no additional information
H.E. » )
Rat L% (28.11.56 - 5.2.57.)
Right Kidney: The degree of renal tubular
change is approximately the same as that in rat 3.
Protein casts are present in many tubules, and in most
instances these deposits lie in nephrons the glomerulus
of which is apparently the site of a partial or
segmental lesion.
The glomeruli contain a significant number of
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lesions: these vary from massive necrosis, sometimes
accompanied by tubular hyaline droplet change, to small
segmental fibrous soar, occasionally with fibrosis and
sometimes with degenerate local tissue.








Rat 5. (28.1.56 - 5.2.57.)
Eight Kidney; The renal changes are on the whole
less severe than in rat 4. A single whole exudative
glomerular lesion is present in one section, the tuft
being relatively slightly affected. The corresponding
tubule contains however much protein. A single further
flomerulus contains a fibrous hemiglomerular lesion.
There is moderately severe tubular dilatation,
more advanced than in the previous 4 animals and
accompanied by protrusion of the cytoplasm, and to a








) no significant abnormality
Spleen )
Rat 6. (23.11.56 - 5.2.57.)
Right Kidneys There is moderately 3evere
hydronephrosis. The proximal convoluted tubules show
slight dilatation with slight to moderately severe
cytoplasmic cell intratubular protrusion,, and less
marked nuclear protrusion. Dilatation of the collecting
tubules is rather more severe.
The glomeruli are intact but show slight general-
sised enlargement. There are no focal glomerular
lesions,, and no evidence of transcapillary exudation,
H.E. )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
Elastic )








Rat 3. (28.11.56 - 5.2.57.)
Right Kidneys Tubular changes are slightly less
severe than those in rat 7, but both convoluted and
collecting tubules show fundamentally the same type of
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change. There is well marked tubular cytoplasmic
protrusion, with prominent nuclear changes, but the
glomeruli appear normal. In particular, there is
evidence neither of focal glomerular necrosis nor of
exudative capillary changes.
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )








Rat 9. (28.11.56 - 5.2.5?.)
Eight kidneys There is slight to moderate tubular
dilatation^ affecting the collecting tubules of both
outer cortex and outer medulla to a greater extent than
the convoluted tubules. flytplasmic and nuclear intra-
s tubular cell protrusion is very much more severe in the
convoluted tubules and in particular in the proximal
parts.
Very occasional glomeruli show focal adhesions





) stains confirm the absence of vascular








Rat 10. (23.11.56 - 5.2.57.)
Right Kidneys The appearances of the right kidney
do not differ significantly from those of the right
kidney of rat 9* There are generalised moderately
severe tubular changes of the sane character- while
glomerular and vascular lesions are absent. There is
slight generalised glomerular enlargement.
Elastic )













Right Kidneys The changes in the tubules are
severe. They are most severe in the proximal
convoluted tubules, where they take the form of nuclear
and cytoplasmic intralobular protrusion, and of slight
dilatation. There is more prominent dilatation of the
collecting tubules, while here the cellular changes are
less obvious.
There is slight generalised glomerular enlargement,
but no evidence of segmental glomerular fibrosis, of




stains confirm the absence of vascular
and of focal glomerular lesions.
&83L4&
Right Kidneys The tubular changes are similar to
those of rat 2. There are moderately severe cellular
changes in the epithelium of the proximal convoluted
tubules, while the collecting tubules show principally
dilatation.
There are occasional glomerular capsular adhesions,
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with crescent formation in some, and a slight to moderate
generalised glomerular enlargement. No focal or exudative
glomerular lesions are seen.
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )
) lesions and of focal glomerular damage.
H.E. )
Rat 5.
Eight Kidneys The appearance of the tubules
does not differ significantly from that of the tubules
in rats 2 and 4.5 there is mainly cellular protrusion in
the convoluted tubules, with slight dilatation, while
the lower parts of the nephron show more conspicuous
dilatation.
The glomeruli are generally enlarged. Many show
capsular adhesions. An average of one glomerulus per
section shows focal and segmental glomerular necrosis.
None shows exudation. In others there is a widespread
hyaline droplet change.
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence of vascular
)
P.A.S. ) damage and of a significant incidence
)
H.E. ) of focal glomerular necrosis.
Rat 6.
Right Kidneys The tubular changes are slightly
less severe than those in the previous 3 animals, but
the convoluted tubules, show detectable cytoplasmic
24-5.
effects and there is significant collecting tub©
dilatation.
The glomeruli show minimal enlargement, and contain
very occasional capsular adhesions. No focal or
segmental necroses are seen.
Elastic ) stains fail to show evidence of vascular
)
P.A.S. ) damage and confirm the absence of
H.E, ) gloaerulonecroeis.
Rat 7.
Right Kidneys The renal changes are more severe
than those in rat 6, but less severe than those of rat
5. There are widespread tubular changes, involving
both the intratubular protrusion of cells of the
proximal convoluted tubules and dilatation, in partic¬
ular, of the collecting tubules.
There is considerable and widespread glomerular
enlargement and 2-3 glomeruli in each section show
fibrinoid foci, and some show capsular adhesions. No
exudative lesions.
Elastic )





Fight Kidney: The changes are less pronounced
than In the kidney of rat 7. Tubular effects are
moderately severe, and some contain hyaline proieinaceous
oasts. There is mild proximal tubular dilatation, with
intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion and more advanced
collecting tubular dilatation.
There is generalised moderate glomerular enlarge¬
ment and very occasional focal glomerular fibrosis
affecting portions of the glomerular tuft only. Ho
glomerular tuft only. Mo glomerolonecrosis, or
exudativa lesions,
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )
) lesions and of glomerulonecrosis.
H.E. )
Rat 11.
Right Kidneys Tubular changes are of moderate
severity only and include mainly intratubular cyto¬
plasmic protrusion of the cells of the proximal, and,
to a lesser extent, distal convoluted tubules,
together with collecting tubule dilatation.
The glomeruli are enlarged, but show only
occasional focal fibrous tuft lesions, and no evidence
of necrosis.
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S, )




Eight Kidney: There are moderately severe
tubular changes, with intratubular cytoplasmic
protrusion in the convoluted tubules, and moderate
dilatation of the collecting tubules.
There is slight generalised glomerular enlarge¬
ment, but no glomemionecrosis and only very
occasional capsular adhesions.
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.5* )





Right Kidneys The tubular changes are confined to
slight dilatation of the proximal convoluted and of the
cortical collecting tubules. In both there is
protrusion of epithelial cytoplasm into the tubular
lamina, but few nuclei are apparently displaced.
Glomerular changes are confined to minimal
generalised enlargement of the tufts. No vascular
abnormalities are seen.
Elastic )





Right Kidney: There is slight dilatation of the
proximal convoluted and of the collecting tubules. In
both there is minimal intratubular cytoplasmic
protrusion unaccompanied by significant nuclear change.
There is minimal generalised glomerular enlargement,
although it is difficult to be certain that this can be









Right Kidneys There is minimal dilatation of
the proximal convoluted and of the cortical collecting
tubules together with intratubular protrusion of the
epithelial cell cytoplasm. No enlargement of glomerular
tufts is recognisable, and blood vessels are intact.
Elastic )
) stains provide no additional evidence
P.A.S. )
) of renal damage.
H.E. )
Rat 8 ♦
light Kidneys The right kidney is the site of a
mild hydronephrosis, the cause of which is uncertain.
No significant tubular dilatation can be recognised,
while the tubular cell cytoplasm and nuclei are not
protruded. Glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
Elastic )
)




Eight Kidneys The epithelial tubular cells are
intactj there is dilatation neither of the proximal or
distal convoluted tubulesj, nor of the collecting
tubules. The glomeruli are not recognisably enlarged;,
and they and the blood vessels are intact.
Elastic )
) sections provide no additional information
P.A.S. )




Rat 1. (Operation 8.4.57; injections 17.4..57; killed
24.6.57.)
Right Kidneys There are moderate tubular changes,
which include intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion in
proximal, and to a less extent distal, convoluted tubules,
and some dilatation of the collecting tubules. There
are no focal glomerular lesions, and minimal evidence of
glomerular enlargement.
Elastic )
) stains confirm these observations and
P.A.S. )
5 the absence of vascular damage.
H.E. )
Rat 2.(Operation 8.4.5?; injections 17.4.57; killed
24.6.57.)
Right Kidneys Tubular changes are severe and
include pronounced cellular cytoplasmic protrusion of the
proximal convoluted tubules and collecting tubular
dilatation. Dilatation of the proximal convoluted
tubules, by contrast, is slight. Wo tubular casts are
present.
There is some glomerular enlargement, but no




) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )
) lesions and of gloraerulonecrosis.
H.E. )
i Rat 3.(Operation 8.4.57? injections 17.4«57; killed
24.6.57.)
Right Kidneys The changes are fundamentally the
same as those in the kidney of rat 2.
The proximal convoluted tubules show relatively
slight dilatation but pronounced intratubular cytoplasmic
protrusion. The distal convoluted tubules show moderate
to pronounced dilatation, and some cytoplasmic change.
The collecting tubules show moderate to severe dilatation.
Occasional, areas of collecting tubules show cytoplasmic
changes similar to those described in potassium depletion,
but there are no casts. They resemble those described
by Oliver in potassium deficiency. There are no casts.
Glomeruli show occasional but by no means invariable !








Bat 4.(Operation 8.4.57? injections 17.4.57? killed
24.6,57.)
light Kidneys The generalised pattern of tubular
253.
changes does not differ significantly from that seen in
the kidney of rat 3-
The glomeruli show a generalised slight increase
in sise, but contain neither focal nor exudative lesions.
Elastic 5
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )
} lesions mid of glomerulonecrosis.
H.S. )
Rat 5.(Operation 8»4»57j infections 17,4.57s killed
24*6.57.)
Right Kidney: There is only moderate cellular
change in the epithelium of the proximal convoluted
tubules: the cells protrude into the lumen and where
the tubules are out tangentially, the epithelial cells
stand out in islands lying idthin the lumiaa. Dilata-
stioa of the proximal convolutions is slight, of the
distal convolutions moderate and of the collecting
tubules considerable. Generally, the evidence of
dilatation is more conspicuous than that of epithelial
cell change.
Small numbers of glomeruli show proliferation of
the capsular epithelium, some with tubular!sation or
enlargement. Occasionally evidence of glomerular damage
is confined to hyaline droplet change. Enlargement is
not widespread.
254-
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence both ©f
)
P.A.S. ) vascular damage and of glomerulonocrosig
)
H.E. ) or exudative lesions.
Rat 6. {Operation 3.4*575 injections 17.4*57j killed
24.6.57.)
Eight Kidneys The evidence of tubular damage
is somewhat loss than in rat 5, and is equivalent in
intensity to that seen in the kidney of rats 3 and 4-
The appearances include (1) slight dilatation of the
proximal convolution, with clearly defined intratubular
protrusion of the cytoplasm of many epithelial cells5
(2) slightly more 3evere dilatation of the distal
convolutionsj and (3) moderately severe dilatation of
the collecting tubules together with cytoplasmic changes
of a kind described by Oliver in potassium deficiency.
There are no casts.
The glomeruli show only a slight generalised
increase in sice. There are no focal lesions or
evidence of necrosis or exudation.
Elastic )
5 stains confirm both these observations
P.A.S. )
) and the absence of vascular lesions.
H.a. )
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Rat 7. (Operation 8.4*5?3 inj©ctions 17.4,57; killed
24.6.57.)
Bight Kidneys Tubular changes are only slight to
moderate in intensity, and are generally very much
milder than those seen in the kidneys of rats 4, 5 and
6. Cytoplasmic changes are present in the proximal
convolutions, but here the degree of tubular dilatation
is slight? dilatation, by contrast, is more pronounced
in the collecting tubules.
Glomerular changes are limited to very slight
generalised enlargementj there are no focal tuft or
capsular lesions.
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence of vascular
)
P.A.S. ) lesions and of focal necrotic, or general¬
lyE. ) jised exudative glomerular damage.
Bat 8. (Operation 3,4.57? injections 17.4»57? killed
24.6,57.)
Right Kidney; The changes in both tubules and
glomeruli are indistinguishable from those soon in the
kidneys of rats 5 and 6. They include moderately severe
cytoplasmic intratubular protrusion of the proximal
convolutions, slight dilatation of the distal convolutions
with rather less severe cytoplasmic changes, and moderate
dilatation of the collecting tubules.
256.
Small numbers of glomeruli show epithelial capsular
proliferation, and other changes similar to those seen
in the kidneys of rats 5 and 6.
Elastic ) stains confizra the absence of
)
P.A.S. ) vascular changes and of glomerulo-
Picro-Mallory ) :necrosis.
Rat 9t (Operation 8»4»57; injections 17,4.57; killed
24.6.57.)
Right Kidney; The renal tubules show changes
which include proximal tubular cytoplasmic intr&tubolar
protrusion and collecting tubule dilatation, slightly
less severe than those seen in rats 5, 6 and 3. There
are no focal or segmental glomerular lesions, and little
glomerular enlargement.
Elastic ) stains confix® the absence of
P#A.S. ) vascular lesions and of glomerulo-
Picro-Mallory ) :necrosis,
Fiat 10. (Operation 8.4.57; injections 17.4.57; killed
24.6.57.)
Right Kidney: The tubular changes do not differ
significantly from those seen in rats 5, 6 and 8. There
is moderately severe proximal convoluted tubular oyto-
splasoic Intratubular protrusion, and slightly more
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severe collecting tubule dilatation.
The glomeruli are occasionally enlarged, and some
show capsular thickening, tuhularisation, or hyaline
droplet change. Ho focal necroses are seen, and there
is no evidence of exudative lesions.
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence of
)
P.A.S. ) vascular damage and of glomerulo-
)
H.E. ) snecrosis.
Rat 11. (Operation 3.4.57; injections 17»4»57; killed
24.^*57*)
Bight Kidneys Severe tubular lesions are present.
They include prominent intratubular protrusion of the
cells of the proximal, convolution, together with slight
to moderate dilatation, and severe dilatation of the
collecting tubules and to a less extent of the distal
convolutions.
Moderate numbers of glomerular lesions are present.
These are diffuse incharacter, invading the whole
glomerulus! many glomeruli are enlarged, while some
show hyaline droplet change. Occasionally there is
fibrosis of a segment of the tuft, and in others partial
crescent formation.
Elastic } stains confirm the absence of vascular
)







Tubular changes ar© slight and confined to
dilatation of the cortical collecting tubules. In the
pro:aiaal convolutions there i3 minimal intratubular
protrusion of the cytoplasm and occasionally of the
nuclei. Glomeruli are very slightly enlarged and it
seems probable that this enlargement is the result of
endothelial cell hyperplasia.
Rat 3.
Tubular* changes ar© confined to dilatation of the
collecting tubules of the inner and outer cortical zones,
and to intratubular protrusion of both cytoplasm and,
less often, nuclei of the convoluted tubules. There is
slight generalised glomerular enlargement and this appears
to be due to endothelial cell hyperplasia.
£SL4a.
There is slight dilatation of the collecting
tubules of both cortical zones, associated in some with
the presence of proteinaceous casts. There is very
slight intratubular protrusion of both cytoplasm and
nuclei in the convoluted tubules. The glomeruli show
a slight generalised increase in size and this is
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apparently the result of endothelial cell proliferation.
gat ff.
Associated with slight dilatation of the cortical
collecting tubules is the presence in some of proteinaceous
casts. Others (a very small number) show hyaline droplet
change. In many places there is intratubular protrusion
of both nuclei and cytoplasm of convoluted tubules, and
less severely of collecting tubules. There is widespread
slight increase in sias of glomeruli apparently due to
hyperplasia of endothelial cells.
Hat 6.
Changes in this kidney are less advanced tlian in
the previous one. There is dilatation only of the
cortical (outer zone) collecting tubules} the convoluted
tubules are intact. There is generalised slight






Changes in the kidneys of the female rats in this
group appear as a whole to be significantly less severe
than in the male. The tubules of the first animal are
intact. The glomeruli show minimal enlargement, the
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result of endothelial cell hyperplasia.
Eat 2.
Again, the renal tubules appear intact. There
is very slight hyperplasia of the cells of the glomeruli,
'•
; * v ' ' ! • ' • ;■ ' i
with consequent generalised glomerular enlargement.
There is very slight dilatation of the collecting
tubules of the cortex, together with slight glomerular
enlargement due to endothelial cell hyperplasia.
Hat
No significant changes are recognisable in the
renal tubules of this animal. There is slight generalised
glomerular enlargement due, apparently, to endothelial
cell hyperplasia.
Rat 5.
The changes, as in rat 3 (female) are confined to
slight dilatation of the collecting tubules of the
cortex. There is minimal generalised glomerular
enlargement, due apparently to endothelial cell hyperplasia.
jtet, ,6.
No recognisable tubular abnormalities are present
and the changes in this kidney are confined to very slight
generalised glomerular enlargement apparently associated




Right Kidney; moderately severe hydronephrosis is
present. There are no other significant renal abnormal-
sities.
Rat 2.
Fight Kidneys There is very slight dilatation of
the distal convoluted tubules and of the collecting
tubules. This is accompanied by 3light intratubular
protrusion of the cytoplasm and nuclei of many of the distal
convolutions, and collecting tubules. There are no
glomerular or vascular abnormalities.
Rat 3.
Right Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
ascending limbs of Henle, of the distal convoluted,
tubules and of the collecting tubules. There are no
glomerular or vascular changes.
Rat 5.
Right Kidney: There is very slight intratubular
protrusion of the cytoplasm and nuclei of cells of the
proximal and distal convolution. There are no
glomerular or vascular changes.
262.
Rat 6.
Right Kidney: The presence of protein-containing
fluid within a small number of collecting tubules
accompanies the segmental acute necrosis of a very small




flight kidneys There is very slight dilatation
of both the ascending limbs of Henle and of the distal
convoluted tubules. These changes accompany intratubular
protrusion of both cytoplasm and nuclei of the distal
convolutions. There are no glomerular or vascular
lesions.
Rat 2.
Right Kidney: Cytoplasmic intratubular protrusion
is slight and confined to the proximal convolutions.
There are no other significant tubular changes. The
glomeruli and blood vessels are normal.
Rat 3.
Flight Kidneys There are no significant tubular,
glomerular or vascular lesions.
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Rat A.
Right Kidney; Severe collecting tubule
dilatation accompanies slight proteinuria and tubular
hyaline droplet change and is associated with very small
numbers of acute segmental glomerular necroses. There
are no vascular changes.
Rat 5.
Right Kidney: Very slight dilatation of the distal
convolutions, together with the intratubular protrusion
of cytoplasm and nuclei. Mo glomerular or vascular
lesions.
Rat 6.
Right Kidney: Very slight dilatation of the distal
convoluted tubules and of the collecting tubules. Ho





Right Kidneys The changes are mainly tubulars
there is very slight dilatation of the proximal convoluted
tubules? with slight intratubular protrusion of cytoplasm.
The distal convoluted tubules are moderately dilated,
'
often with vacuolation of the superficial part of the
cytoplasm and preservation of the granularity of the
basal subnuelear cytoplasm. Within their luraina is




are more severely dilated, with few cell changes.
The blood vessels are normal,
There is generalised slight increase in the
glomerular1 siae, but there are no glomerular necroses
and no exudative lesions of the DGA type.
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence of vascular
)




Right Kidneys There is autolysis! the recognisable
changes are confined to the tubules and are of the general
pattern and severity described in rat 1. Slight








Right kidneys Tubular dilatation is rather more
severe than in animal 1. The dilatation is mainly of
the collecting tubules, the epithelium of which is largely
intact. The proximal convoluted tubules show slight
dilatation only, and relatively slight cytoplasmic and
nuclear protrusion. Glomeruli are slightly increased
in size, but there is neither glomerulonecrosis nor
exudative glomerular lesions. Occasional proteinuria
is indicated by the presence of protein-containing mater¬
ial in some of the collecting tubules.
Elastic } stains confirm both the absence of
)




Right Kidneys There is severe dilatation of the
collecting tubules, associated %*ith early vacuolation
of the cytoplasm. In several nephrons, a succession of
tubular segments can be followed in the cytoplasm of
which there is hyaline droplet change and in whose lumen
proteinaceous material has collected.
nor glomerulonecrosis.
stains confirm the absence of
vascular lesions and of glomerular
damage.
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The glomeruli are large but their cells do not
show cytoplasmic ballooning. There is no evidence of
the exudative glomerular lesion of DOA, and none of
glomerulonecroais, segmental or complete.
i
Elastic ) stains fail to reveal evidence of
)
P.A.S. ) vascular damage mid confirm the absence
)
H.E. ) of glomerulonecrosis.
gat 6.
Eight Kidneys The tubular change® are similar
to those seen in rat 5? but are slightly less severe:
they are principally in the cortical collecting tubules,
the convoluted tubules being slightly affected. There
are no tubular hyaline droplet changes, and there is
considerably less proteinuria than in animal 5- The
glomeruli however are of almost similar sisa and none
contains necrotic foci or exudative lesions.
Elastic ) stains confiira the absence of
)
P.A.S. ) vascular lesions and of glomerulo-
)
H.E. ) -.necrosis or transudation.
Females,
Right Kidney: There is slight dilatation of the
proximal convoluted tubules, and moderate dilatation of
the distal convolutions. The cortical collecting
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tubules are moderately severely affected but show few
cell changes compared with those seen in the proximal
convolutions.
Ho glomerular necrotic or exudative lesions are
seen# although there is a slight generalised increase
in the sise of the glomeruli* The blood vessels are
intact.
Elastic 5 stains provide no additional information
P.A.S. ) and confirm the normal structure of
)
H.B. ) glomeruli and vessels.
gSL-4t
Bight Kidney? The tubular, changes generally are
similar to those seen in rat 1# with slight dilatation
and moderately severe cytoplasmic and nuclear iatratubular
protrusion, in the convoluted tubules, and with severe
dilatation and relatively slight cytoplasmic or nuclear
change in the cortical and outer medullary collecting
tubules. In some places papillary cellular prolifera-
stion of the epithelium of the collecting tubules is
occurring.
Glomeruli are little enlarged, and there is
neither transudation nor glomeruloneerosis.
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )




Bight Kidneys The tubular changes resemble those
seen in rat 1, although the dilatation of collecting
tubules is not as severe as that seen in rat 4-*
Further, there is no papillary intratubular epithelial
proliferation. The cytoplasmic and nuclear changes
are most severe in the proximal convolutions, while very
occasional collecting tubules contain proteinaceous
■
material.
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence of
)




Eight Kidney; The appearances of both convoluted
and collecting tafcules do not differ significantly from
those in rat 5. The glomeruli generally are slightly
enlarged.* There are no vascular changes*
Elastic |







Fight Kidneys There is slight but significant
dilatation of the proximal and distal convoluted tubules
and moderate dilatation of the collecting tubules of the
cortex# In the convoluted and collecting tubules,
cytoplasm of the epithelial- cells protrudes into the
tubular lua&aaj less often this is associated with
intralobular protrusion of the cell nuclei. In a few
nephrons there is proteinuria, with hyaline casts in
the straight portions of the distal tubule and in the
collecting tubules,
The majority of glomeruli are significantly enlarged,
probably du© to endothelial cell proliferation. In
very occasional juxtamsdullary glomeruli there is
segmental tuft necrosis; rarely, glomeruli with fibrous
segmental scars are seen. Blood vessels are intact.
Elastic )
)
P#A.S» ) stains add no significant information.
H.E. )
Eat 2.
Right Kidneys There is slight dilatation of both
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convoluted tubules, and of the cortical collecting
tubules. In the proximal convolutions there ia extremely
severe protrusion of the cytoplasm into the tubular
lamina, and less frequent protrusion of the epithelial
cell nuclei. Ia the collecting tubules these changes
are confined to slight cytoplasmic prominence of occas¬
sional cells.
There is slight to moderate generalised glomerular
enlargement, apparently due to endothelial cell prolifera¬
tion. This is unaccompanied by segmental tuft necrosis,
or by vascular changes.
Elastic 5





Eight Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
proximal and distal convolutions, and severe dilatation
of the collecting tubules. These changes are associated
with very frequent and obvious prominence of the
epithelial, cell cytoplasm in the convoluted tubules,
the nuclei being less often involved. There is
moderately frequent collecting tubule cell cytoplasmic
protrusion.
The glomeruli, generally, are enlarged, apparently
due to endothelial cell proliferation. There are no
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segmental glomerular changes and no evidence of
vascular damage.
Elastic )





Right Kidneys The kidney is the site of a mild
hydronephrosis. The appearances of the cortex include
patchy,, but widespread peritubular fibrosis, slight dila-
itation of the convoluted and of the collecting tubules.
In the former there is severe intratubular cytoplasmic
protrusion, and moderate nuclear protrusion. In the
latter both cytoplasmic and nuclear changes are only
moderate in severity. Some collecting tubules contain
proteinaceous fluid and occasional hyaline casts;
careful examination of the collecting tubule cells reveals
perinuclear variolation in some; in others the Intra-
: tubular cytoplasmic protrusion is accompanied by poly-
jpoidal epithelial cell proliferation.
There is slight generalised glomerular enlargement
due apparently to endothelial cell proliferation and
accompanied in some instances by glomerular hyaline





stains are not informative.
m.JL
Bight kidney: There is slight dilatation of the
convoluted tubules and of the cortical collecting tubules.
The changes in the former are accompanied by severe
intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion and slightly less
severe nuclear protrusion and in the latter by similar
phenomena. Occasional nephrons show proteinuria.
There is generalised slight glomerular enlargement
due apparently to endothelial cell hyperplasia. In
very occasional tufts there are fibrous segmental scars.
The blood vessels are normal.
Elastic )
)




Bight Kidneys The kidney is the site of a mild
hydronephrosis• Convoluted tubules are slightly
dilated, while collecting tubules are moderately dilated.
There is severe intratubular protrusion of the cytoplasm
of the epithelial cells of both convolutions and of the
collecting tubules, together with only moderately severe
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protrusion of the nuclei of the convoluted tubules.
There is slight to moderate generalised glomerular
tuft enlargement; this i3 probably the result of
endothelial cell hyperplasia and is accompanied in very
occasional instances by the presence in some glomeruli
of segmental tuft fibrosis* Some of the smaller arteries
show concentric medial hypertrophy.
Elastic )
)




Right Kidney: There is slight dilatation of the
proximal convoluted tubules, and severe dilatation of
the collecting tubules. These changes are associated
with frequent protrusion of the epithelial cells of both
tubules into the respective tubular lumina, but less
often with intratubular protrusion of the nuclei of
these cells. Occasionally, the tubules contain protein-
:aceous material.
The majority of the glomeruli have undergone slight
increase in 3ize, probably due to endothelial cell
proliferation, and occasionally the enlarged glomeruli






stains provide no additional information.
Rat 2.
Right Kidney: The tubular changes are similar
quantitatively and qualitatively to those seen in rat 1.
They include slight dilatation of the proximal convoluted
tubulesj and moderate dilatation of the collecting
tubules. Both regions of the nephron show the
characteristic prominent intratubular cytoplasmic and
nuclear protrusion, of moderate degree, observed in the
previous animals of this group.
Scattered throughout the cortex are occasional
small .ischaeraic fibrous scars. The blood vessels are
intact, but the majority of the glomeruli have undergone
slight enlargement, apparently due to endothelial cell «
hyperplasia.
Elastic )





Right Kidney: There are generalised renal tubular
changes which include slight dilatation of the convoluted
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and collecting tubules, together with apparent intratubular
protrusion, of moderate degree, of both cytoplasm and
nuclei in both regions of the nephron. Occasional
tubules contain aggregates of probeinaceous material.
There is generalised slight glomerular enlargement,
due mainly to endothelial cell hyperplasia, and in some
of these enlarged glomeruli hyaline droplets are visible.
The blood vessels appear intact.
Elastic )





Fight Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
proximal convoluted tubules and moderate dilatation of
the collecting tubules. The collecting tubules only
show intratubular protrusion of their epithelial cyto-
splasm but this is not accompanied by apparent nuclear
protrusion. These changes are accompanied by slight
generalised glomerular enlargement due mainly to endo¬









Right Kidney: The renal tubular changes are
similar to those seen in rat 5. They include slight
dilatation of convoluted and of collecting tubules,
with prominence and apparent intratubular protrusion
of the cytoplasm in the latter only. Occasional
tubules contain eosinophilic proteinaceous material.
There is generalised slight glomerular enlargement,
probably the result of endothelial cell hyperplasia,












In occasional proximal convoluted tubules there is
slight intralobular protrusion of both cytoplasm and
nuclei. This is accompanied by slight proteinuria, by the
presence of pale eosinophilic material within some proximal
tubules, and by the presence of small amounts of protelna-
:ceous fluid in the cortical interstitial intercellular
spaces. The glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
In occasional proximal convolutions cytoplasm and
nuclei protrude into the lumen of the tubules. The
glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
Females.
Rat 2.
There is slight dilatation of very occasional
collecting tubules, while there is minimal intratubular
protrusion of the cytoplasm of many proximal convoluted
epithelial cells. No glomerular or vascular changes.
Small amounts of interstitial protein-containing fluid
lie between groups of cortical cells.
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BaLL.
Minimal dilatation of cortical collecting tubules,
together with occasional interstitial aggregates of
protein-containing fluid between groups of cortical cells.
No glomerular or vascular changes.
Kat L.
Slight collecting tubule dilatation associated with
proteinuria,; occasional hyaline casts and tubular hyaline
droplet change. Minimal intratubular protrusion of the
cytoplasm of proximal convoluted tubular epithelial cells.






Right Kidney: Tubular changes are confined to
slight intratubular protrusion of both epithelial cyto-
splasm and nuclei, principally of the proximal convoluted
tubules. The glomeruli show no recognisable abnormality.
Rat 2.
Right Kidney; There is slight dilatation of the
cortical collecting tubules, in their outer sonej some
contain proteinaceous casts. There is slight intra-
s tubular protrusion of the cytoplasm and occasionally
of the nuclei of the proximal and distal convolutions.
The glomeruli and blood vessels ore intact.
Rat 3.
Pdght Kidney: Tubular changes in this kidney are
slighter than in the previous one. Changes are confined
to the presence in very occasional collecting tubules of




Right Kidneys (Generally, tubular changes in this
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group of animals appear to be rather more prominent in
females than in males.)
There is slight dilatation of both convoluted and
of cortical collecting tubules associated, in the case
of the former, with intratubular protrusion of both
cytoplasm and of many nuclei. The glomeruli and blood
vessels, however, are intact.
Rat 2.
Right Kidney: Again there is dilatation both
of proximal convoluted and distal convoluted tubules,
and of the cortical collecting tubules. These changes
are commonly seen in association both with nuclear and
uith cytoplasmic intratubular protrusion in the
convoluted tubules. The glomeruli and blood vessels
are intact.
Eat A.
Right Kidney? The changes are similar to those
'
seen in the previous animal. They Include slight
dilatation of both collecting and of convoluted tubules,
together in the latter with intratubular protrusion of
cytoplasm and less commonly nuclei. The glomeruli and





Tubular changes are confined to moderate collecting
tubule dilatation, with severe intratuhular protrusion of
both nuclei and cytoplasm of cells of proximal convolutions
'
and of collecting tubules. There is occasional vacuolation
of collecting tubular epithelial cells. Minimal
enlargement of glomerular tufts is accompanied by endothelial
cell swelling and sometimes ballooning. Ho vascular
" ■ I ! 5
changes.
Eat 3.
Slight dilatation of cortical collecting tubules
with occasional vacuolation of their convoluted portions.
Intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion of cells of both
proximal convolutions and of collecting tubules. Slight
enlargement of glomerular tufts with apparent endothelial
cell swelling. Ho vascular changes.
Minimal dilatation of cortical collecting tubules,
with slight vacuolation of cells of their medullary
portions. Intratubular protrusion of cells of the
collecting tubules of the cortex and of the proximal
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convolutions. Slight generalised glomerular enlargement
with endothelial cell swelling.
■b'emales.
Bat 1.
Autolysis has occurred, ho abnormalities can be
detected.
Rat 2.
Occasional proteinuria. Intratubular cytoplasmic
protrusion of the cells of the proximal convoluted tubules.
Minimal generalised enlargement of the glomerular tufts.
Ho vascular lesions.
Rat 3.
Moderate dilatation of cortical collecting tubules,
with intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion of cell3 of both
proximal convoluted and collecting tubules, Moderate
glomerular tuft enlargement, associated with endothelial
cell proliferation.
Rat L.
Autolysis has occurred, but it is possible to
discern mild intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion of both
convoluted and cortical collecting tubular cells. No





Right Kidneyj Tubular changes are confined to
protrusion of cytoplasm and of nuclei into the lumina
of the convoluted and collecting tubules, associated
with slight proteinuria. The glomeruli and blood vessels
are Intact.
Rat A.
Right Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
cortical collecting tubules. This is associated in
some with proteinuria. The glomeruli appear generally
to be 3lightly enlarged and "crowded". This crowding
is not, however, due to isehaamia.
Females.
Rat 2.
Right Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
cortical collecting tubules. This is associated with
intratubular protrusion of both nuclei and of cytoplasm
in convoluted and collecting tubules, and with a
characteristic vacuolation of many of the cell3 of the
collecting tubules. Many of these vacuoles are peri-
:nuclear. The glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
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Rat 3.
Right Kidneys Associated with dilatation of the
collecting tubules is intratubular protrusion of both
nuclei and cytoplasm. The glomeruli are intact.
Rat L.
Right Kidneys There is slight dilatation of
both proximal convolutions and of cortical collecting
tubules. Cytoplasmic and sometimes nuclear intratubular
protrusion is seen in both proximal convolutions and








Moderate intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion of cells
of the proximal convoluted and cortical collecting tubules,
together with nuclear protrusion of the cells of the
proximal convolution# Slight enlargement of the glomerular
tufts, a few of which show hyaline droplet change, and
occasional small cortical interstitial protein aggregates.
No vascular changes.
Rat 3.
Slight dilatation of cortical collecting tubules.
Moderate cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion of cells of
the proximal convolutions and of the cortical collecting
tubules. Occasional small cortical interstitial protein
aggregates with enlargement of the glomerular tufts, some
of which show hyaline droplet change.
Females.
Rat 1.
Slight dilatation of the cortical collecting
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tubules. Intratubular protrusion of both nuclei and
cytoplasm of proximal convoluted tubules and of collecting
tubules,some of which are vacuolated. Minimal slight
enlargement of glomerular tufts. Occasional small inter-
sstxtial protein aggregates.
Rat 2.
Minimal dilatation of cortical collecting tubules,
with intratubular protrusion of cytoplasm, and, less
often, nuclei of cells of the proximal convolutions.
Vecuolation of medullary collecting tubules. Generalised
slight enlargement of glomerular tufts with endothelial
cell hyperplasia. No vascular lesions.
Rat 3.
Slight eortical collecting tubular dilatation;
intratubular protrusion of cytoplasm and nuclei of
occasional proximal convoluted tubules. Vacuolation of
occasional medullary collecting tubules. Slight general¬
ised glomerular enlargement, with endothelial cell
proliferation. No vascular lesions.
.Rat A.
Minimal dilatation of cortical collecting tubules,
with moderate intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion and,
less frequently, nuclear protrusion of both convoluted and
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collecting tubules. Slight generalised glomerular






Right Kidneys The kidney is the site of
moderately severe hydronephrosis. There are no
recognisable tubular changes, and the only significant
abnormalities in the remaining renal cortical substance
| are the presence of occasional foci of polymorphonuclear
leukocytes, forming small cortical abscesses, and a
moderate px-oteinuria. The glomeruli and blood vessels
are intact.
Rat 3.
Right Kidney; There is slight dilatation of the
collecting tubules of the cortex. This i3 associated
with slight intratubular protrusion of both cytoplasm
and of nuclei in the proximal convoluted tubules. The
glomeruli and blood vessels are intact.
MUi
Right Kidney; The kidney is the site of a severe
hydronephrosis. There is proteinuria, with proteinaceous
casts in the collecting tubules which are significantly
dilated. There is intratubular protrusion of both




Right Kidneys There is slight dilatation of the
proximal and distal convoluted tubules. This is associated
with prominent vacuolation of the epithelium of the distal
convoluted tubules. There is very slight generalised
enlargement of the glomerular tuftss possibly due to
endothelial cell hyperplasia. The glomeruli and blood
vessels are in other respects normal.
Rat 2.
Right Kidneys Autolysis has advanced so far that
it is not easy to be certain of the nature of tubular
changes. The glomeruli show very slight generalised
hyperplasia.
Rat 3.
Right Kidneys There is again severe autolytic
change. Nevertheless it is possible to distinguish both
dilatation of the cortical collecting tubules and
moderate generalised glomerular enlargement. The blood
vessels are intact.
Rat A.
Right Kidneys There is slight autolysis. It
is possible to distinguish both mild collecting tubular
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dilatation, with intratubular cellular protrusion, and






Right Kidneys The collecting tubules show
slight to moderate widespread dilatation particularly
in the outer part of the medulla, together with cellular
changes which include protrusion of the vacuolated
cytoplasm into the lumen of the tubules and papillary
epithelial cell hyperplasia. The convoluted tubules
! are almost intact, but some distal convolutions contain
protelnaeeous material as do many of the collecting
tubules.
The glomerular changes are relatively slight:
some show the early endothelial cell vacuolation (balloon-
sing) which is the hallmark of the electrolyte disturbances
produced by severe DGA overdosage. Many, however, show
only slight enlargement and minimal endothelial cell
proliferation.
Elastic ) stains confirm the absence of vascular
>
P.A.S. ) damage, hyperplastic vascular sclerosis
H.E. ) and of acute fibrinoid glomerular necrosis.
Rat 2.(8.11.57.)
Right Kidneys Tubular changes, particularly those
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of the cortical and outer medullary collecting tubules,
ore very severe? they are grossly ciliated. In many
the epithelial cells protruding in polypoid fashion into
the lumen have been cut across and lie as cytoplasmic
islands within the lumen, forming a row of spheres lying
parallel to the epithelial cells of the tubule. There
is moderate dilatation of the proximal convolutions,
and of the proximal part of the loop of Henle, and the
convolutions particularly show prominent cell changes.
Occasional tubules contain hyaline casts, and the
cytoplasm of some of these tubular cells shows hyaline
droplet change. A few casts also lie in the loops of
Henle. They are rare in the convoluted tubules.
Glomeruli are slightly but generally enlarged.
In many there is both capillary dilatation, and ballooning
of the endothelial cells of the tuft. Hone show either
the severe transudative lesion of DGA overdosage, or
focal tuft necrosis. There are no "burst" glomeruli
or arteriolar changes; some however show epithelial
capsular adhesions with partial obliteration of the
subcapsular spaces.
Elastic )
) stains confirm the absence of vascular
P.A.S. )
^ ^ ) changes and of glomerulonecrosis.
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Est 3. (31.12.57.)
Eight Kidneys The tubular changes are of the
same general pattern as those seen in rat 2, but are much
less severe. Proteinaceous casts are frequent.
By contrast, the glomeruli and small numbers of
arterioles and small arteries (intratubular) are severely
affected. Many glomeruli have passed beyond the stage
of ballooning of the endothelial cells to a stage at which
the centre of the glomerulus is sometimes represented
only by a focus of fibrinoid necrosis and in which the
remainder of the tuft, enlarged to an enormous size,
occupies the entire glomerular subcapsular space. The
enlargement is due to a proliferation and swelling of
endothelial-like cells which however do not reach the
proportions of those seen in the less severely affected
animals, and were described as ballooned. Often the
affected glomerulus lies close to a normal arteriole which
sometimes shows no evidence of hyperplasia. Occasionally
an arteriole showing fibrinoid necrosis leads directly
into the "exploded" glomerulus and is involved equally
in the disruptive process. The glomerular capsular
basement membrane is distended but intact. Affected
glomeruli of thi3 type are distributed at random
throughout the renal cortex, and often lie beside glomeruli
which are either substantially normal or show ballooning
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of the endothelial cells. Of the latter, some are
associated with protein transudate which fills the
remaining subcapsular space and lies within the related
tubules.
Elastic ) stains confirm the integrity of many of
\
J
P.A.S. ) the interlobular and arcuate arteries and |
H.E. ) the fibrinoid nature of the change shown




Eight Kidneys Tubular changes are only moderately
severe and very much less striking than those seen in
rat 2 (male). They include slight dilatation of the
proximal convoluted tubules, with slight intratubular
protrusion of the cytoplasm of many epithelial cells;
dilatation of the distal convoluted tubules which is
more severe than in the proximal tubules; and slight
to moderate dilatation of the collecting tubules which
show occasional polypoidal intratubular epithelial
proliferation. Very many tubules contain eosinophilic
proteinaeeous material, especially those tubules the
glomerulus of which is the site of transudation.
Many afferent arterioles and moderate numbers of
intralobular arterial branches show fibrinoid medial
change: sometimes this is accompanied by intravascular
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thrombosis. The fibrinoid change is frequently segmental,
and although the affected vascular segments vary consider-
;ably in length, they generally adjoin parts of the vessel
which are entirely normal.
The majority of the glomeruli are abnormal. Many
show only the enlargement and endothelial cell oedema
described previously, and some of these are accompanied
by evidence of transudation, hyaline droplet change
and proteinuria. Others are more extensively damaged,
| and show both the fibrinoid centre and the concentric
cellular hyperplasia described in rat 3 (male), The
■
nature of this change is sometimes so diffuse that it is
not easy to distinguish glomerulus from arteriole,* the
surrounding cellular proliferation is often similar.
Nevertheless, an intact capsular basement membrane and
•
J
the absence of elastic remnants help to make this distinc¬
tion. In other instances, the damaged arteriolar seg¬
ment merges into the distorted glomerular structure.
I
Fundamentally, the disturbance differs only in site and
not in nature.
In some instances a normal arteriole can be seen
leading to a swollen glomerulus, with a necrotic centre
while in others the arterial segment itself has undergone
abrupt necrosis and can be seen lying alongside swollen
glomecall.
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It is only occasionally possible to recognise with
certainty transition between the enlarged ballooned
transuding glomerulus and the "exploded" glomerulus with
its necrotic centre. One explanation is that a sudden
change may occur. The response is of a most unusual
type. Finally, necrotic vessels are apparently not
always associated with necrotic glomerulie while fibrinoid
foci in these "exploded" glomeruli may accompany normal
arteries and arterioles. The last observation suggests
that the explosive glomerular lesion is a local manifes¬
tation of glomerular swelling and ischaemia caused








: Rat 2. (31.2.57.)
Right Kidney; There is slight proximal convoluted
tubular dilatation, together with moderate intratubular
cytoplasmic and nuclear* protrusion. The collecting
tubules are more severely dilated, but show less
epithelial cell change. There is neither protrusion
nor hyaline droplet change.
Glomerular effects are confined to widespread
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glomerular enlargement with only moderate endothelial
cell swelling. There is little or no ballooning, and
no evidence of glomeruloneorosis, or "explosive" glomerular
lesions.
Elastic ) stains confirm both these findings
)
P.A.S. ) and the absence of glomerulonecrosis
H.S. ) and vascular damage.
Rat 3. (31.12.57.)
Bight Kidney: The tubular changes are more severe
than those in rat 2. Dilatation of the collecting
tubules is considerable and cytoplasmic and nuclear
protrusion of both proximal convolutions and of collecting
tubules is severe. However, there is no proteinuria or
hyaline droplet change.
The glomeruli are only slightly involved and the
main changes are endothelial cell swelling and enlargement
of the tufts o There is neither fibrinoid change nor
necrosis of small blood vessels or of glomeruli, and
there is no evidence of intimal arterial fibrosis.
Rat A. (female). (31-12.57.)
Right Kidney: The changes do not differ
significantly from those seen in rat 1 (female). There
is slight proximal and distal convoluted tubule dilatation,
with more severe dilatation of the collecting tubules,
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accompanied by slight intratubalar nuclear protrusion
and more severe cytoplasmic protrusion in the convoluted
tubules and slight cytoplasmic changes in the collecting
tubules. Occasional hyaline droplet change is seen in
the collecting tubules and this accompanies proteinuria.
Glomerulus' changes are widespread and severe.
They are of the same general pattern as those seen in
rat 1 (female) but less severe. Thrombus occludes some
of the vessels whose walls show fibrinoid necrosis and
some afferent arterioles are affected.
Elastic )
) stains confirm these changes and the
P.A.S. )
) absence of segmental gloraerulonecrosis.
H.E. )
Eight Kidneys The tubular changes are slight and
confined to dilatation of the collecting tubules with
slight cytoplasmic changes.
The glomeruli show slight endothelial cell
sxjelling and ballooning ivhile the glomerular tufts are
slightly enlarged.
Elastic ) sections confirm the absence





2% (P ic ro-Mallory).
Severe dilatation of the cortical collecting
tubules, and to a lesser extent of the distal convoluted
tubules, is the main cause for the extreme renal
enlargement seen in this animal. There is slight
dilatation of the proximal convoluted tubules, accompanied
by protrusion of the cytoplasm and nuclei of many of the
convoluted and collecting tubular cells into the
respective tubular lumina. Many collecting tube cells
are vacuolated and contain proteinaceous material, while
in some the presence of hyaline casts is accompanied by
epithelial hyaline droplet change.
There is generalised glomerular enlargement,
due to endothelial cell proliferation and to "ballooning?
of tho tuft cells. In a small number of glomeruli
transudation of protein into the subcapsular space has
occurred and in others hyaline droplet change is present.
No vascular lesions are seen.
B&LJjt E. Kidney, (Piero-Mallory).
Tubular changes are rather more severe than in
the previous animal. There iB extreme collecting tubule
dilatation - some contain proteinaceous material.
Proximal and distal collecting tubules are moderately
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dilated and occasionally their calls show both nuclear
and cytoplasmic intr&tubul&y protrusion. The majority
of glomeruli are enlarged, and show both moderate
endothelial sell proliferation and were endothelial
cell "ballooning", In some the capsule is thickened,
and occasionally erescant formation can be seen.
Transudation of protein into the subcapsular space is
rare, and hyaline droplet change is uncommon. There
are no vascular changes,
Mmateuu




Thar® is sever® collecting tubals dilatation
and slight dilatation of the distal convoluted tubules.
These changes are accompanied by frequent and server©
infcratubttlar protrusion of the nuclei and cytoplasm of
both proximal convoluted and collecting tubular
epithelial cells. There is occasional proteinuria,
.
The majority of the glomeruli ere enlarged, and
endothelial cell hyperplasia is accompanied by frequent
"ballooning" of cells. Some glomerular subcapsular




The distribution and severity of the changes are
similar to those seen in Eat 3. Collecting and distal
convoluted tubular dilatation is of moderate severity,
while the intratubular nuclear and cytoplasmic cell
protrusion is also of slighter degree than in Rat 3.
A small number of tubules contain proteinaceous fluid*
There is generalised, moderately severs glomerular
enlargement, due partly to endothelial cell hyperplasia
and partly to cytoplasmic "ballooning0, Small numbers






Right Kidney (Picro-Mallory): Severe collecting
tubule .dilatation accompanies moderate dilatation of
the distal convoluted tubules* There is slight dilata-
stion of the proximal convoluted ttibules and of the
ascending and descending loops of Eenle. Protrusion
of nuclei and cytoplasm into the tubular lamina is
present only in the proximal convolutions. Occasional
collecting tubules contain proteinaceous material.
Most glomeruli are enlarged,, partly due to
endothelial sell proliferation and partly to "ballooning".
A few contain transuded proteinaecous fluid within
their subcapsular spaces. Occasional small protein
aggregates lie apparently free within interstitial tissue
spaces.
There are no significant vascular lesions.
Rat 2.
Right Kidney (Picro-Mallory)' Collecting?
proximal and distal tubular dilatation are each slightly
less severe than in the previous animal. Nuclei and
cytoplasm occasionally protrude within the luraiaa of the
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proximal convolutions, while some nephrons contain
transuded fluid.
There is generalised slight glomerular enlargement
with both endothelial cell hyperplasia and "ballooning".
A single glomerulus shows a characteristic acute focal
necrotic and aneurysmal lesion. There is widespread
arteriolar fibrinoid change, and slight but significant
arterial hyperplasia.
Hat 3.
Bight Kidney (ilcro-Malloxy)" Tubular changes
are almost identical with those seen in rat 2j they
include moderate collecting tubule dilatation, slight
dilatation of both convolutions, and occasional
proteinuria. Most glomeruli are enlarged, with
endothelial cell hyperplasia arid "ballooning", while
arterial hyperplasia accompanies frequent acute fibrinoid
arteriolar change.
Right Kidney (Picro-Mallory): There is moderate
dilatation of the collecting tubules, and slight
dilatation of the distal convolutions. Occasional
tubules contain proteinaceous fluid. Glomerular
enlargement due both to endothelial cell hyperplasia
and "ballooning" is accompanied by frequent arteriolar
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fibrinoid necrosis? alight arterial hyperplasia? and the




Right Kidney (Picio-Mallory): There is severe
collecting tubule dilatation. Tills accompanies slight
intratubular cytoplasmic protrusion of proximal
convoluted cells? and occasional proteinuria.
...
Generalised alight glomerular enlargement is due
to endothelial cell proliferation and "ballooning"»
Many arterioles show fibrinoid change and there is
slight arterial hyperplasia.
Rat 2.
Right Kidney (Picro-Mtilery)t The changes are
relatively slight. There is only moderate collecting
tubule dilatation? and slight enlargement of the glomerular
tufts accompanies "ballooning" of a small proportion of
endothelial cells. There are no significant vascular
changes.
Rat 4.
Right Kidney (Piero-Iiallory) s There is moderate
dilatation of the collecting tubules and slight dilatation
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of the distal convolutions. Qytoplasa of occasional
proximal convoluted epithelial cells protrudes into the
tubular lamina* and there is proteinuria. Glomerular
enlargement* which is widespread, is due to hyperplasia
and "ballooning" of endothelial cells. i'here is






Eight Kidney (Picro-ilallory) t There is slight
dilatation of the cortical collecting tubules* and
slight generalised glomerular enlargement associated
with terminal endothelial call hyperplasia and
endothelial cell "ballooning". No vascular changes.
Rat 2.
Bight Kidney (Picjpo-Mallojy): Slight dilatation
of the distal convolution and of the cortical
collecting tubules is associated with minimal intra-
;tabular cytoplasmic* and nuclear protrusion of the
epithelial cells of the convoluted and collecting
tubules. These changes accompany slight generalised
glomerular enlargement due to endothelial cell prolifera-
stion. No vascular changes.
Rat L.




Right Kidney (Picro-Mullory)s Slight dilatation
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of the cortical collecting tubules, a few of which contain
proteinaceeus fluid. Slight to moderate generalised
glomerular enlargement with endothelial cell proliferation
end occasionally "ballooning", accompanied in some cases
by hyaline droplet change. No vascular lesions.
Sight Kidney (Picro-I-lallory)s Slight dilatation
of collecting tubules with occasional proteinuria.
Slight generalised, glomerular enlargement, with minimal
endothelial cell hyperplasia. No vascular lesions.
Rat 3.
Fight Kidney (Picro-Mallory)s Minimal dilatation
of cortical collecting tubules, with occasional very
slight protrusion of the cytoplasm and nuclei of both
proximal convoluted and collecting tubules into the
respective tubular lamina. Minimal generalised
glomenlar enlargement associated with endothelial cell
hyperplasia. No vascular lesions.
Rat
Eight Kidney {Picro-Mallory} t Minimal dilatation
of the cortical collecting tubules, with occasional
proteinuria, and moderate intratubular protrusion of
both nuclei and cytoplasm of cells of the proximal,
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distal and collecting tubules. Moderate generalised
glomerular enlargementf with endothelial cell
j proliferation and "ballooning", occasional transuded
protein-containing fluid in the subcapsular spaces,






Tabular changes are confined to minimal intra-
; tubular cytoplasmic and nuclear protrusion in the
proximal convolutions,, These changes are m slight
that they may be artefactual. Occasional slight
glomerular enlargement. No vascular changes.
Rat 3.
kidneys (Picro-Malloiy).Li* /
Tubular and glomexular changes do not differ




The kidneys are the site of an extensive
granulomatous infective process which makes valid comment





Brush borders of the proximal tubules are
unusually prominent. There is minimal generalised
glomerular enlargement. No vascular changes.
ilB.% 2»
kidneys (Ficro-Mallory).
The appearances do not differ significantly from
those seen in rat 1.
Bat 1.
f* j kidneys (Picro~ Isilory).
The appearances do not differ significantly from
those seen in rat 1.
MLAz.
j id.ii.ieys (Pioro-iallory).
The appearances do not differ significantly from





?*'! kidneys (Pioro-Malloiy).Xa* )
Occasional slight intratubular cytoplasmic
protrusion in the proximal convolutions. Brush borders




j" j kidneys (Picro-Malloiy).
The appearances do not differ significantly from
those in rat 3.
Females.
Rat 1.
?■*} kidneys (Picro-MaUory)..L. )
The appearances do not differ significantly from
those seen in rat 3 (male).
Rat 2.
kidneys (Picro-iiallory).
The appearances do not differ significantly from
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those in rat 3 (male).
Rat 3.
1"! kidneys (Picro-Halloxy).Jh® /




The appearances do not differ significantly







Mo glomerular or tubular, abnormalities With the
exception of occasional proteinuria* Normal blood
vessels* Mo focal glomerular necroses.
kidneys.
Noras! glomeruli and tubules. Occasional





No glomerular or tubular lesions. Normal blood













Mo focal glomerular lesions: glomeruli and





Glomeruli and tubules are intact. Mo focal
glomerular necroses. Normal blood vessels. Occasional
proteinuria.
Rat 4.
B.) - . .
Kidneys.
. - ■ ,• • • ■ • - j
No glomerular or tubular lesions. No focal
glomerular necroses. Normal blood vessels. Occasional
proteinuria.
glomeruli are intact and there are no focal




The histological changes are miniraal. Many
convoluted tubules show intr&tubular protrusion of
both cytoplasm and. nuclei5 but this is of Eanor
degree ana nowhere as severe as la the animals
described in other groups. There are no significant





Renal changes are minimal in degree and.nowhere
is there recognisable significant alteration in tubular,
glomerular or vascular structure. Occasional aggregates
of chronic inflammatory cells (lymphocytes and histiocytes)
lie among 'the cortical tubules but their presence appears
to be incidental to the present observations.
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APPENDIX 6
Chronological account of experimental work
26.4.55. Right nephrectomy on 7 rats, using midline
incisions gut displaced to one side, renal artery and
vein clamped and ligated. Some difficulty in avoiding
inferior vena cava. Right suprarenal apparently intact.
Rat 1 died at once (due anaesthetic)
tt g K H it it ft
" 3 died overnight (haemorrhage)
» 4 died 27.4.55 )
f
" 5 " 27.4.55 j delayed haemorrhage
» 6 » 27.4.55 )
« 7 alive.
29.4.55. Rat 7 remains alive. Plethysmographic blood
pressure recording device nearly ready.
2.5.55. Right nephrectomy, through lumbar incision, on
6 more rats. Gut displaced but not exteriorised. Adrenal
avoided. Renal vessels ligated and divided. Massive
bleeding followed the slipping of ligatures from the
pedicles of two rats which subsequently died.
Rat 8 died (haemorrhage)





9*5.55. Introductory trial of modified Goldblatt clamp
as cause of renal isohaemia.
Rat Lis 1* renal artery easily identified, but
animal died (anaesthesia).
Rat 15 s L. renal artery not found: abdomen closed
without further procedure.
Rat 16: L. renal artery identified. L. kidney
mobilised through incision - 10 ml. syringe used as
"sandbag" to support loin. Artery dissected out anteriorly
and posteriorly. Olamp forceps slipped in around artery,
but not vein, and silver wire clip closed (to leave gap
of 0.3 am*) around a guide wire which was then removed.
Abdomen closed in layers with interrupted stitches.
Animal alive at close of operation.
Rat 17: Silver clip applied to this further rat
today.
12.5.55* Rat 18 )
« 19 ) Eight nephrectomy, through right loin
« 20 } incision, ether anaesthesia.
" 21 ) Alive on following morning.
" 22 )
" 23 )
16.5*55. Right nephrectomy performed on 6 further rats
today (Nos. 24- - 29)« All alive.
17.5.55. Eight nephrectomy on seven further rats today,
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one of which died from anaesthesia. Remainder alive.
(Rats 30 - 36).
19.5.55. Right nephrectomy on six further rats today.
37-42).
24«5.55. Right nephrectomy on six further animals. All
well. (Rats 43 - 48).
26.5.55. Right nephrectomy on six further animals today.
(Rats 49 - 54). All well, light nephrectomy also
performed on the two animals to which the left renal
arterial clamps had. been applied successfully (330s. 16'
and 17).
30.5*55. Plethysinograph now ready. Initial attempt at
recording pressures, under ether anaesthesia. An easily
detected end point was found, the depth of anaesthesia being
important.
Blood pressures Rat 16 Rat 17














































13.6.55. Leaks occurring in manometer. Glass inserted in
place of rubber manometer cuff.
Blood pressures
Bat 16 JB8&JZ





Rat 17 then killed, to provide an index of efficacy
of renal clamping.
1£*6*55*~ Silver wire clips applied to left renal arteries
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of 6 animals upon whom right nephrectomy had been previously
performed. Because of difficulty in applying clips, the
renal veins were included. The kidneys of two animals at
once became pale and iachaeraic: one showed subcapsular
haemorrhage. The kidneys of the remainder appeared
unchanged.
16.6.55. One animal to whom renal clamp applied on 14.6.55
! now dead.
20.6.55. Sight nephrectomy performed on rats 55 - 61.
All survived.
21.6.55. Fdght nephrectomy performed on rats 62 - 69.
One died, the remainder survived.
3.8.55. Application of new wire in 6 rats, previously
having had right nephrectomy, to loft renal artery* Except
in one animal in which the kidney was exposed anteriorly,
the main renal arteries were exposed posteriorly through
a lumbar incision, and separated from the veins. Bleeding
from the veins was frequent but was always more or less
controlled by packing. The artery was raised with an
aneurysm needle, the clamp slipped round and rotated until
the closed end. lay dietally. Artery forceps were then
used to close the clamp, leaving a gap fudged to be
adequate. Only one kidney showed the immediate pallor
of undue ischaemia; in one other, patchy ischaemia of
the lower pole only occurred.
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4*8.55. -All rata survived.
5.8.55. Two rats found dead this morning. In the remain-
ting 4 animals the blood pressures were recorded.
Eat 5 6 7 8
128 144 114 110
»-W
toj
am.Hg. 124 142 110 108
130 141 110 107
122
fean .126 142 111 108
6.8.55. Further rat (5) died today.
Necropsy.






Mean 127 Jig 111iTmimBST








10.8.55. Rat 7 dead this morning. Necropsy.
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11.8.55. Pressure readings in. rat 8 today difficult and
fluctuating.
12.8.55. Rat 8 dead this morning. Necropsy. At this
point the method of recording blood pressures was reviewed,
and it was decided that a new optical system (Byrom, 1947)
should be introduced.
3.10.55. The new optical blood pressure recording device
is now ready.
4.10.55. Ho success with new apparatus* Copper tubing
substituted for rubber in many places.
11.10.55* After several days trial during which leaks
were found and stopped, and apparatus made airtight, it
was found possible to record human blood pressures. In
the first two animals used no readings were available.
Eventually in a third anaesthetised animal, fine, somewhat
irregular pulsation became visible, with an amplitude of
5 • 10 mm. Regulation of the balanoe of pressures within
and without the perspax chamber and the recording diaphragm
enabled the point of optimal oscillation to be chosen.
M initial pressure was measured, and the difference in
pressure taken on the upward and on the downward
movement of the manometrio meniscus was found to be only
4 mm.Hg. Some interference from external vibration was
experienced.
12.10.55. At this point it was judged suitable to make
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definite plans for the experiment.
Rats 1 Mean B.P* 113 aa.Hg. Rats 7 Mean B.P. 125 mm.Hg.
2 113 8 129
3 121 9 117
4 104 10 102
5 112 11 101
6 103 12 95
17*10*55. Injections of DOA in oil started to Group I.
50 lag. in 1*0 ml* under ether anaesthesia, in two divided
amounts (0*5 ml. into each hindlimb).
Rat 10 died from anaesthetic *
18.10.55. All rata of Group I remain well with the
exception of Rat 12 (dead)*
30*10.55. Control group with unilateral, nephrectomy
established today (Group II)*









( Repetitive injections of DCA in oil










: 5.11.55. Group I: 5 ®g. BOA each I.M.I.
i 15.11.55. Blood pressures measured. 5 mg» DCA given
each by I.M.I.
; 17.11.55. Renal clamp applied to the right renal artery
in two animals, while in three more animals right renal
clamping was unsuccessful.
: 22.11.55. Rats of Group I given 5 mg. DGA in oil by I.M.I.
25.11.55. 3 rats attempted application of right renal
clamp. In each nephrectomy had to be performed on account
of bleeding.
28.11.g5. Blood pressures of Group I measured, and 10 mg.
DGA in oil given to each.
30.11.55. Treatment of Control Group 2 began today.
Each having previously had a right nephrectomy, now started
on I.M.I. Ilydrallazine 4- Jag* daily, equivalent in a 200 g.
animal to a daily human dose of 1.4- g»
1.12.55. Group I. B.Ps. measured. 5 mg. DGA each.
Group 2. 4 Jag* Hydrallazine each.
I injected with 5 mg. DGA in propylene
temporary shortage of commercial oily
I injected each with 5 rag. oily DGA.
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2,12*55' Group 2. 4 mg« Hydrallazine each X.M.I.
3.12.ff5. Group 2, 4 rag. Hydrallazine each I.M.I.
5.12.55. Group I. B.Ps. measured. 5 rag. DCA each.
Group 2. Hydrallazine 4 ®g« each I.M.I.
6.12.55. Group 2. Hydrallazine 4 mg. each I.M.I.
7.12.55. Group I. B.Ps. measured. 5 rag. DGA each.
Group 2. Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. each I.M.I.
9.12.55. Using merthiolate as antiseptic, subcutaneous
iraplant3 of 25 rag, DGA inserted into each animal of
Group I. Group 2* Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. each I.M.I.
10.12.55. Yesterday's wounds intact.
Group 2s Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
12.12.ff5. Group £. Implants intact.
Group 2. Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
13.12.55. Group 2. Hydrallazxne 6.6 rag» I.M.I, each,
A gather, ccntrol^roup (Group 3) started.
These were rats, whose blood pressures before treatment
are known to be normal, and which are to receive Hydrallazine
daily.
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Blood pressures - Group 3 (Rats 97 - 108).
Rats 1 Mean B.P. 115 ran.Hg. 7 Mean B.P. 100 rarn.Hg.
2 110 8 120
! 3 95 9 118
A 110 10 115
5 110 11 120
6 102 12 120
14..12.55. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
2 rats of group 3 dead today.
15.12.55. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I.
Group 3»)
2 rats of Group 3 dead today.
16.12.55. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
Group 2.)
) Ilydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
17.12. 55. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
19.12.55. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
» 1. DCA 5 mg. each I.M.I.
« 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. each I.M.I.
" 3.)
1 rat of Group 3 killed selectively in an attempt
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to determine why the mortality of this group is so high.
20.12.35. Group 2.)
) Hydralazine 6.6. mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
21.12.55. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
DCA mg. 5 I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
22.12.55. Group 2.)
) Hydrallasine 6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
23.12.55. Group 1. DGA 5 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3•)
2A.12.55. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
1 rat of Group 3 dead today.
26,12.55. Group 1. DCA 5 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3*)
27.12.55. Group 2.)
\ Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
2o.l2» 55. Group 2•)




) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 3«)
30.12.55. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
DGA 5 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 3»)
Rat At Group 1 dead.
31.12.55. Group 2
Group 3*)
1 Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
2.1.56. Group 1. BOA 3.3 nig. I.M.I, each.
Group 2.) ,
) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. each I.M.I,
Group 3.)
3.1*56. Group 2.)
} Hydrallazine increased to 10 mg.
Group 3») I.M.I, each.
A.l.56. Group 1. Blood pressures measured.
DCA 5 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
2 more rats of Group 2 dead today - the dose of
Hydrallazine is now above the IB 50.
1 rat of Grouf> 3 dead, and one other killed
selectively. This afternoon, convulsions were observed
in one animal. Two howl's later recovery wa3 complete.
Decided to reduce Hydrallazine dosage to previous level.
5.1.56. All animals alive today.
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Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 3»)
6.1.56. Group 1. DCA 5 rag- I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. each I.M.I.
Group 3«)
4. animals of the original Group operated on today.
Clips applied to left renal artery, following previous
right nephrectomy.
7.1.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
9.1.56. One implant of animal in group 1 extruded
today - question arises (a) as to whether the implants
of 9.12.55 were adequate in amount, (b) as to whether
they were still in situ.
j^O.1.56. Clips applied to left renal arteries of two
further animals of original group, with previous right
nephrectomy. Attempted application of right renal clamp
to 4- other animals (Eats 75 - 78) •
Rat 75 Right nephrectomy.
" 76 Left renal clamp.
" 77 Right renal clamp.
" 78 Died.
Group 2)
) Hydrallazine 6.6 rag. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
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11.1.56. Group 4 now established.
These animals hadj
Previous right nephrectomy)
) For B.P. see Table
Left renal clamp ) and Graph.
Group 1. Blood, pressures recorded.
12.1.56. Right renal clamp applied to 6 more rats
(Rats 79-84).
Group 2.)
) Hydralazine 6.6 ®g. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
13.1.56. Rat 6, Group 4 died today.
Group 1. DGA 5 mg» I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)
) Rydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
Gyoup % now established.
These are young animals with right renal
clamps applied on 10.1.56, on 12.1.56 and 5 more on
19.1*56.
14.1.56. Group 2.)
) Eydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
16.1.56. Group 1. BOA 5 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 2.)




) Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
Group 5. Blood pressures recorded.
Eat 5 died from anaesthetic.
18.1.56. Group 2
Group 3.)
1 Hydrallazine 6.6 jag. I.M.I, each.
Group 4.)
) Blood pressures recorded.
Group 5.;
19.1.56. Group 1. Recording of blood pressures and
injections of BOA temporarily discontinued, to await
arrival of fresh implants, the addition of which may
replace the I.M. injedtions.
Group 4.)
; Blood pressures recorded.
Group 5»)
21.1.56. Group 2.)




1 H ydrallazine 10 atg. I.M.I, each.
Group 5. Blood pressures recorded.
24.1.56. 1 rat of Group 2) found dead this morning,
) probably the result of the
1 rat of Group 3) increased dose of Hydrallazine
yesterday.
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25*1*56, Group 1. All alive.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3«)
Group 4«)
) Blood pressures recorded.
Group 5*)
Leaks in pressure recording apparatus repaired.
26.1.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I* each.
Group 3.)
27.1.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
23.1.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3»)
Rat 5 j Group 4 dead today.
30.1.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3»)
31.1.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
Convulsions observed today in 1 rat of Group % and
in 2 rat® of Group 2, beginning 1{- hours after injection
and lasting 3-4 hours. Mo relief following the I.M,
injection of 100 mg. gluoose in 10% solution.
1.2.56. Group 2.)
; liydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
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Within 70 minutes of injection, tetanic convulsions
developed in 1 rat of Group 2. No laryngeal stridor.
Although spasms appeared to be spontaneous, they could
often be initiated by sensory stimuli such as noise.
2*2,56, Establishment of further control group
(Qyo^p i (B? ).
Mew implants arrived. Each animal in this group
received an implant of 100 mg. DGA, carefully stitched
in position, following left nephrectomy, and was given
1% NaCl in place of tap water to drink.
Rats 85 - 96 used (as Group X (B) ). Rat 96
died from anaesthesia.
Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. X.M.I, each.
Group 3»)
1 rat of Group 3 dead todayi post-mortem examination
not possible, number unknown.
3.2. 56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 ag. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
1 rat of Group 2 dead today (number unknown).
4.2.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
6.2.56. Group 2.)
) Hydrallazine 10 mg. I.M.I, each.
Group 3.)
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1,2.56, Rat 6, Group 2, dead today. At this point
it was decided to kill the remaining 2 animals each, of
Group 2 and Group 3, in order to obtain well fixed
material.
Groups 2 and 3 thus concluded.
16.2.56. 1 rat of Group I (B), dead today - post mortem
examination not possible.
17.2.56. 100 mg. DGA implanted into the 2 remaining
animals of Group I (A), nos. 3 and 6.
19.2.56. 50 mg. more DCA implanted into each of rats
1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 11 of Group I (A)j all of this group j
now have implants of 100 mg. DGA.
9.3.56. 1 rat of Group I (A) )
) dead today.
1 rat of Group I (B) )
20.3.56. Rat 10, Group 5 dead today.
23.3.56. 1 rat of Group I (A) dead today. Post mortem
examination not possible.
26.3.56. It now appears that the rats of Group I (A)
are dying off rapidly, possibly owing to age and to
chronic lung infection.
... .*_• - - • _ "• • « " ' '
Rat 2, Group I (A), dead today.
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2,A.56. 1 rat of Group I (A) }
) dead today.
1 rat of Group A* )
Post mortem examination not possible. The
remaining two rats of Group A killed today to provide
well fixed material*
6.A.56. The remaining 5 rats of Group 1 (A) killed
20.A.56. Blood pressures of rats of Group I (3) and of
Group 5 measured today. The blood pressure of the
latter group was not raised, and owing to their obvious
lack of response, it was decided to kill them.
21.A.56. Remaining 6 rats of Group 5 killed today.
15.5.56. Remaining 8 rats of Group I (B) killed today,
19.6,56. Group 6 established today.
These are young animals in whom left nephrectomy
was combined with an implant of 100 Eg. DGA, inserted
through a separate left posterior cervical incision,
■ - • ' ■ ■ •' ' " V''
and in whom 1% UaCl was substituted for tap water to
drink.
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Sal (aeries number) Group No. Markings
112 1 1 L.
113 2 2 L.
1H 3 3 L.
115 4 1 R.
116 5 2 R.
117 6 3 R.
118 7 1 L. 1 E.
119 8 2 L. 1 E.
120 9 2 L. 2 R.
121 10 3 L. 1 R.
122 11 3 L. 2 R.
123 12 Unsatisfactory
operation.
Eat 10 died following operation.
20.6.fi6. All remaining 10 rats of Group 6 well.
21.6.56. Group 7 started today. Left nephrectomy, 100 mg.
DCA implant, 1% NaCl.
Rat (series number) Group Ho. Markings
124 1 1 L.
125 2 2 L.
126 3 3 L.
127 4 1 R.
128 5 2 R.
129 6 3 R.
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23*6*56. (Group 7 continued*)
Rat (series number) Group M* Madfejgj
130 7 1 L. 1 R.
131 3 2 L. 1 R.
132 9 2 L. 2 R.
133 10 3 L. 1 R.
134. H 3 L. 2 R.
135 12 3 L, 3 R,
24.6.56. All animals of Group 7 well today.
26*6.56. Injection of Hydrallazinc started today* Each
animal of Groups 6 and 7 Injected I.M.I, under ether
anaesthesia with 4 mg. of Hydrallazine.
27•6,56. Group 6 )
) 4 mg. Hydrallazine each, I.M.I.
Group 7 )
28.6.56. Dose of Hydrallazine increased to 6.6 mg, I.M.I,
each today. The results were disastrous. Within 1§-
hours of injection 95$ of the animals of the two groups
developed convulsions and 13 diedj 9 remain alive.
At post mortem examination, the DCA implants were
removed for further use.
29.6.56. To supplement the now depleted Groups 6 and 7,
left nephrectomy and the implantation of 100 mg. DCA
was now carried out in a further group of 8 rats (136 -143).
The earlier group was amalgamated to form Group 6. The
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latter, new group, was numbered Group 7.
2*7.5fr. All rat3 of Groups 6 and 7 remain alive and
well.
16*7.56. The daily injection of both Groups 6 and 7
resumed. Hydrallazine 2 ag. I.M.I, each.
17.7.56. - 21.7.56. Groups 6 and 7. Hydrallazine 3 tag.
I.M.I, each.
23.7.56. - 26.7.56. Groups 6 and 7. Hydrallazine A mg.
I.M.I, each.
27.7.56. One rat of Group 7 found dead this morning
(Rat 1).
28.7.56. Rats Groups 6 and 7 - Hydrallazine A mg. I.M.I,
each.
30.7.56. 1 rat of Group 6 dead this morning (Rat 1),
Remainder of Groups 6 and 7 - Hydrallazine
5 mg. I.M.I. each,
31.7.56, 1.8.56 - 2.8.56. Groups 6 and 7 - Hydrallazine
5 ag. I.M.I, each.
1 rat of Group 6 (Rat 2) killed today.
" 4-.B.56. 6.8.56 - 7.8.56. Groups 6 and 7 -
Hydrallazine 5 mg. I.M.I, each.
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1 rat of Group 6 dead this morning. Post
mortem examination not possible.
Blood pressures of Groups 6 and 7 recorded
(see Table).
10.8.56 - 11.8.56. Groups 6 and 7 - Hydrallazine 5 mg.
I.M.I, each.
13.8.56 - I4.8.56. Groups 6 and 7 - Hydrallazine 6 mg,
I.M.I, each.
1 rat (Rat 4, Group 6) died anaesthesia
today.
^5.8.56 - 16.8.56. Groups 6 and 7 ~ Hydrallazine 6 mg.
I.M.I, each.
IZ.8.16 - 18.8.56. 20.8.56 - 23.8.56. Groups 6 and 7 -
Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I, each.
Blood pressure of Groups 6 and 7 measured
today. Each given Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I.
|
24.8*56. Groups 6 and 7 - Hydrallazine 6.6 mg. I.M.I,
each.
24.8.56 - 20.9.56, Groups 6 and 7 injected daily (except
Sundays), with 6.6 mg. each of Hydrallazine.
20.9.56. Rat 9, Group 7, dead today.
1.10.56. Remaining 7 rats of Group 7 killed today, to
enable selective post mortem examinations to be performed.
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14*10.56* Group 8 introduced today.
Each animal had left nephrectomy and the
implantation of 200 mg. DOA, with 1% JfaQl substituted for
drinking water.
(series number) Group No. Markings
144 1 1 L.
145 2 2 L,
146 3 3 U




149 6 3 R.
150 7 1 L. 1 R.
151 8 2 L, 1 R.
152 9 3 L. 1 E.
For blood pressures of Group 8 see table.
15.10.56. 1 rat of Group 8 dead this morning. Post
mortem examination not possible. Implants extracted.
20.10.56. Blood pressures Group 8 recorded.
22.10.56. Administration of Hydrallazine to rats of
Group 8 begun. Today each received 3 »g* I.M.I, under
ether anaesthesia.
23.10.56. - 27.10.56. Group 8 - fiydrallazine 3 mg.
I.M.I, each.
Blood pressures recorded today (27.10.56).
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29.10.56, Group 8 - llydrallazine 4 mg. I.M.I, eaeh.
30.10.56 - 31.10.56, Group 8 - Hydrallasine 5 mg. I.M.I,
each.
31,10.56. 1 rat dead today. Post mortem examination not
possible.
1.11.56. Group 8 - Hydrallazine 6 mg. each I.M.I.
I rat dead today. Post mortem impossible.
2.11.56. Group 8 ~ Hydrallazine 6 mg. each I.M.I.
1 rat dead today. Post mortem again not
possible owing to cannibalism.
2-H-56 * 20.11.56. Group 8 - Hydrallazine 6.6 mg, each
daily (except Sundays) I.M.I.
20.11.56. Remaining 5 rata of Group 8 killed today,
28.11.56. Group 9 started today.
The rapid death of so many of the animals
of Group 8, leaving only 5 upon whom post mortem
examination could be performed, necessitated examining
another similar group, kept in separate cages to prevent
cannibalism.
Each animal, after left nephrectomy, had a
subcutaneous implant of 200 mg. DOA.
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Bat (series number) Group No. Markings
153 1 1 L.
154 2 2 L.
155 3 3 L.
156 4 1 R.
157 5 2 R.
158 6 3 R.
159 7 Both ears nicked
160 8 2 L. 1 R.
161 9 3 L. 1 R.
162 10 3 L. 2 R.
All rats of Group 9 alive.
Killed today (ether) j post morim*
1- Group 10 started.. Left nephrectomy today*
DGA 200 mg. implant with 1$ RaGl + daily hydrallaaiae
injections*
Series Number Rat No. Mark Weights
(in grams)
155 1 1 L. 220
156 2 2 L. 235
157 3 3 L. 250
158 4 1 R. 190
159 5 2 R. 270
160 6 3 R. 220
161 7 1 L. 1 R. 234
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Series Number Rat No. Mark Weights
(in grams)
163 9 3 I>* 1 R. 3
164 10 3 L. 2 R. 250
16$ 11 Both off 250
166 12 1 L. 2 R. 190
26.2.57. All rats of Group 10 survive.
Group 11 started today (Rats 167 ~ 178). 12 animals?
100 mg. DGA subcutaneous implant + daily hydrallazine
injections.
4.3.?7. Daily injections of hydrallazine begun in Groups
10 and 11.
Group 10 )




'7.3.57 ) ) Hydrallazine ag* 2 I.M.I, each day.
) Group 11)
8.3.57 )
9.3.67 - 1.4.57. Gradually increasing doses of hydralla-
:sine, rising from 2 to 5 mg. daily I.M.I. During this
period 2 rats of Group 11 and one of Group 10 died.
1.4.57 - 5.4.57. Groups 10) Hydrallaaine mg. 6
11) I.M.I.
6.4.57 ) Groups 10 ) Mg. 7 )
) ) Hydrallazine ) daily
8.4.57 ) 11 ) mg. 6 )
34-5 -
Group 12 started (Rats 179 - 190).
Left nephrectomy
1% MaGl.
Subcutaneous implant 100 mg. DOA.
Daily injections of sterile sodium chloride





II.4.57) Groups 10 ) Hydrallazine mg. 7 )
) ) ) daily




15.4.57) Rat 5 Group 11 dead today
16.4.57 Groups 10) .Hydrallazine mg. (J I.M.I.11) (6
Group 12 salt 0.2 ml. I.M.I.
At this point 9 rats of Group 10)
7 rats of Group 11) remain alive
11 rats of Group 12)
18.4.$7. Group 10; rat 3 dead today.
Groups 10) (7
) Hydrallazine mg. ( I.M.I.
11) (7




20.4.57) Groups 10 )
)
7 )
Hydrallaziue nig. ) I.M.I.
11 ) 7 )




23.4.57) 1 rat of Group 11 dead today, no post mortem
possible.





12 sodium chloride 0.3 ml. I.M.I.
26.4.57 Groups 10 ) 3 )
) Hydrallazine lag. ) I.M.I.
11 ) 8 )





30.4.57) 1 rat Group 11 dead today,




























12 sodium ohloride 0.3 ml. I.M.I.
34-7.

























Group 10 hydrallazine mg. 8 I.M.I.
Group 12 sodium chloride 0.3 ml. I.M.I.
Remaining 8 rats of Group 10 killed today.
Group 12 sodium chloride 0.3 ml. I.M.I.
Group 12 sodium chloride 0.4 ml. I.M.I.
Group 12 sodium chloride 0.5 ml. I.M.I.
Remaining 10 rats of Group 12 killed today.
13.8.57. Group 13 started today (Rats 191 - 202).
6 Males ) Each 100 mg. DCA by subcutaneous
6 Females) implantation, under ether anaesthesia.
Tap water to drink.
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13.8.57. (Contd.) Group 1L 3tar-.ed (Eats 203 - 214.) •
6 Males ) Each 100 mg. DOA by subcutaneous
)
6 Females) implantation, under ether anaesthesia,
with 1% sodium chloride substituted for drinking
water.
17.8.57. All rats Group 13 and 14- alive. Blood pressures
recorded.
21.8.57. Groups 13)
) Blood pressure recorded.
14)
28.8.57. Groups 13)
) Blood pressure recorded.
14)
19.9.57. Groups 13)
) Blood pressure recorded.
14)
1 rat Group 14 died anaesthesia.
26.9.57. Groups 13)
) Blood pressure recorded.
14)
4.10.57. Groups 13)
) Blood pressure recorded.
14)
8.10-.57. Group 15 started. (Rats 215 - 226).
Each Left nephrectomy.
Subcutaneous implant 100 mg. DCA.
1% sodium chloride to drink.
Daily injections of hydrallazLne.
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9.10.57. 1 rat Group 15 (female) found dead.
2£hJ-Qt2r<\ Group 13.)
) Blood pressures recorded.
Group 14.)
12.10,57. Group 15 blood pressures recorded.
UflOiTU (Rats 227 - 233)
Each Left nephrectomy




See tables of weights and blood pressure,
18,10,57.. Group 16 blood pressures recorded.
22.10,57, Group 15 blood pressures )
) measured,
weights )
(On this occasion blood pressure measurements made
only 2§- - 3 hours after intramuscular hydrallazine mg, 2).




Each ( left nephrectomy
(
(♦ 2$ sodium chloride to drink
(
(+ daily injections of increasing amounts
( of 9«C-fluorocortisol,
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23.10,5?,.. Blood pressures Group 13 measured.
Group 15. Hydr&llazine mg. 2 I.M.I, (no
anaesthesia)
19. 9 fluorocortisol mg.0*025 I.M.I,
24*10*51* QxsWiM fitofcafl (Rats 247 - 254)
4 males ) Bach left nephrectomy
)
4 females ) 1$ sodium chloride substituted
for drinking water.
Daily injections of 9 fluorocortisol.
Group 15. Hydralazine mg. 2 I.M.I.
19, 9 eC~ fluorocortisol mg. 0.025 I.M.I.
Group 15. Hydrallazine mg. 2 I.M.I.
19.)
) 9 aC-fluorocortisol mg. 0.025 I.M.I.
20.)
26.10,57. Blood pressures Groups 19.)
) measured.
20.)
Groups 15. Hydralazine mg. 4 I.M.I.
19.)
) 9 V. fluorocortisol mg. 0,05 I.M.I.
20.)
27,10.57. ) Groups 15. Bydrallazine mg. 4 I.M.I.
28.10.57. ) 19.)
) ) 9 oL>fluorocortisol mg. 0.05 I.M.I.
29,10.57. ) 20.)
)




Groups 15. Hydrallasine mg. 4 I.M.I.
19.)
) 9^-Quoroeorfcisol Eg. 0.1 I.M.I.
20.)
Group 14. 5 females killed (ether anaesthesia
bleeding), collection of blood for serum potassium
estimations, and preservation of hearts, kidneys, adrenals,
lungs, liver and spleens.
Weights (see table)
Sleetrolytas (see table)
Blood pressures group 15 measured.
1.11.57. Group 14 5 males killed. Procedure as with
females.
Groups 15. Hydrallazine mg. 4 I.M.I.
19.)
) 9 ^-fluorocortisol mg. 0.1 I.M.I.
20.)
16. blood pressures recorded.
fifcas&ak (Rat>s 2^5 - 258)
4 females. Each( Left nephrectomy
(Implantation of 70 mg. of
DGA, implants being made in such a x-ray as to facilitate
and increase absorption, by preserving looser texture
and larger surface area of implant than previously.
352.
2.11.57.) Groups 15.) 4)




) 9 Ji- fluorocortisol mg.
20.) 0.1
4.11.57. Blood pressures groups 19 and 20 measured.
5.11.57, Blood pressures groups 21 and 22 measured.
Groups 15.) mg. 4 I.K.I.
) Hydrallazine
20.) mg. 2 I.M.I.
19.) 0.15 I.M.I.
) 9 J.fluorocortisol mg.
20.) 0,1 X.M.I.
§TOi? 3.7,„gtai£gfl (Rats 263 - 265)
3 males, Each( Bilateral adrenalectomy
(
( Left nephrectomy
( Daily injection 2.5 iag.cortisone
(
( "1$ sodium chloride to drink
Initial dose cortisone given at time of
adrenalectomy.
(Rats 266 - 268)
3 males. Haeh( Bilateral adrenalectomy
( Left nephrectomy
( Dally injection 2.5 mg,cortisone
( 1$ sodium chloride to drink
(
( Daily injection of Hydrallazine.





Each: ( loft nephrectomy
(
( 2$ sodium chloride to drink
(
( Daily injections of DGA




Sachs ( Left nephrectomy
(
{ 1% sodium chloride to drink
(
( Daily injections of DCA
{ Daily injections of Hydrallaaine











} agneous DGA suspension mg.
24.) 2.5















,11.57. Blood pressures Groups 16 and 17 measured.
Group 17 4 additional females (Eats 279 - 232)
Sachs ( Bilateral adrenalectomy
( Left nephrectomy
( Daily cortisone infections
( 2$ sodium chloride to drink
Grouo id 4 additional females (Rats 283 - 236)




( Daily cortisone injections
( 1% sodium chloride to drink
Group 23 2 additional females (Rats 237, 233)
Each; ( Left nephrectomy
( 1$ sodium chloride to drink
(
( Daily injections DCA
- Group 2L 2 additional females (Rats 289,290)
i ' '
Eaehs ( Left nephrectomy
(





Group 13 5 male rats killed.
Blood for serum potassium
Weights of whole animals, kidneys and heart.
Section of heart, kidneys, liver, lung,















Groups injections as on 8.11.57.
10.11.57. Groups injections as on 8.11,57.
Group 22 Hydrallazine Jag. 2.
ll.H.57n Blood pressures groups 23 and 24 measured,
1 rat group 17.) found dead. No post mortem
) examination possible owing to























12.11.57. 1 rat (female) Group 15 dead today, following
increased dose of Hydrallasine• Weights recorded.
Sections of heart, lungs, kidney, liver,
spleen, adrenals. (See tables).
At necropsy the characteristic features of
asphyxia were present: congestion, purple-red appearance





















Blood pressures Groups 15 and 13 measured.
Groups - doses of Jill drugs as on 12.11.57
except:
Group 15 - hydralazine mg. 4.
24 - hydralazine lag. 4
14.11.57. Blood pressures groips 19 and 20 measured.
Groups! (as on 13.11.57 except Group 24
hydrallasine mg, 3)
15.11.57. Blood pressures Group 16 measured.
Groups: (as oa 14.11.57 + Group 18
hydrallazine mg. 3)
1 Eat (female) Group 24 dead today.
Weight recorded.
Sections of heart, lung3, spleen, R.kidney,
adrenals, liver.











) Cortisone mg. 2.5
18.)
19.) °'15







1?. 1,1.57. Blood pressures Groups 23 and 24 measured.
Groups - as for 16.11.37 except Group 20
hydralazine mg. 4.
18,11.57. As for 17.11.57, except Groups 23 and 24
DCA mg, 3.75.
3. rat (female) Group 16 found dead. Post
mortem impossible owing to autolysis.
Groups: as for 18.11.57, except
Groups 17.)
) Cortisone mg. 3.25
18.)
19.)
) 9 f/. fluorocortisol
20.) mg. 0.2
20.11.57. 1 rat (male) group 16 having convulsions
(presumably hypertensive encephalopathy.) Killed (other
anaesthesia and bleeding).
Heights recorded.
R. kidney, heart, lungs, adrenals, spleen,
liver sectioned.
Blood pressures Groups 16, 17 and IS measured.
Groups, as on 17.11,57.
359-
£-1.11.57* Blood pressures Groups 17 and 20 measured.
Groups m tor 20.11.57, ©:<cept*
Groups 17.)
) Cortisone ®g, 3.75c
< • 18.)
Groups as for 21.11.57
11.57. Group® a® for 22.11.57, exempt*
Groups 17.)
) Cortisol)© Kg. 2.5
13.)
19.)
) 9 J_. fiuereeortisol eg. 0.1 ©ach.
20.)
$4^11.57. 1 rat (male) Group 20 dead todays no necropsy
possible.
Groups as for 23.11.57 axz&pts
Groups 19.)
) 9 ct> fluorocorti sol ag» 0,15.
20.)
£&*&*SZ* &E21BL13 & female rate killed.
Blood for mtm petaesiua.
Weights and organ weights (see tables)
Sections of heart, kidneys, adrenals.
Blood pressures Groups 23 and 24 measured.
Groups 15.) 4
id.) 3







) Cortisone mg. 3*75
13.)
19.)
) 9 oL' fluorocortisol rag. 3.75
20.)
23.)
S) DCA mg. 3.75
24.)
Group 21.. 4 new male rats (Rats 291 - 294)
Each; ( Left nephrectomy
( 70 rag. new DCA implants
(
( 1$ sodium chloride to drink
Group 22. 4 new rats (male) (Rats 295 - 293)
Each: ( Left nephrectomy
( 70 mg. new DCA implant
( 1% sodium ehlor5.de to drink
(
( Daily injection hydrallazine.
26.11.57. Blood pressures groups 21 and 22 measured.
At this point it was noticed that several of the
subcutaneous implants in animals of these two groups
were being extruded through the skin wound.
Groups as for 25.11.57 excepts
Groups 17.)






QsmU,SI hilled todays no significant rise in
blood pressure has occurred, and at the seas tine there
h&e been ©j&rem® wight loss.
(see table of estimates of weights, organ weights,
sodium and potaasiaa m&o on these animals).
Eat 1 sale Group 15 found dead this morning. Post
aott«U Weight of whole animal, right kidney and
heart recorded.
Rat 1 (female) Group 19 also found dead this morning.
Post mortem, ■ "Weight of whole animal, right kidney and
heart recorded*









) Cortisone ag, 2,5
18.)
19.)





23.11.57, Blood pressures groups 17 and IS recorded.
Groups* a© 27.11*57, except*
362.
26.11.57. (Contd)
Group 15. Hydrallazine rag. 5
23.)
) DCA rag. 3.75
24.)
Group 20 killed today, (l rat (male) Group 20










) Cortisone Kg. 2.5
13.)
23.)
) DCA ng. 3.75
24.)
30.11.57. Groups: as for 29.11.57, except Group 15:
Eydrallazine Kg. 5.








) Cortisone mg, 2.5
13.)
23.)
) DCA mg. 3.75
24.)
363-
2,12.57. Blood pressures groups 23 and 24. measured.
Groups: as on 31.11.57.
3.12.57. 1 rat (male) Group 22 dead this morning. No
necropsy possible.
Group injections as on 2.12,57.
4.12.57. Group injections as on 2.12.57.
Blood pressures Groups 15 and 18 measured.
5.12.57. 1 rat (male) Group 18 doad this morning.
Necropsy. Remainder becoming progressively emaciated,
and decided to kill them.
Group 18. Remaining rats killed: weights
recorded (whole animal, heart and R. kidney). Serum
sodium and potassium estimated (see table).














£*^2* Groups 15.) 6
22,) Hyaruli&ain© tag, 6
24,} 6
23.)
) DCA rag, 5.
24.3
Groups 21 and 22* Started on 1.5$» sodium
chloride instead of 3$ in order to expedite reaction,
SsauaJ2^ Remaining animals killed.
Weights® sections® sere© sodium and potassium
as for Group 18. (See tables}»
Necropsy confirmed that all adrenals in
animals of Group 17 had been satisfactorily removed. A
single doubtful mm found at the site of adrenalectomy
In on© anisial was sectioned and shot® to be of
iaflaMBBiory origin*
5,12,37. Injections as for 8,12.37.
0m rat group 22 (female) dead today. No










) OCA rag, 5
24*)
365.
10,12,57. Injections as for 8,12.57*
At tliis point it was observed that the animals of
groups 15 and 15 were showing such lethargy and
deterioration in condition that it was thought advisable
to separate them into individual cages in order to be
certain of material for histology,
11.12,57. Groups 15.) 7
)




) DCA rag. 5.
24.)
Eat 2 (female) of Group 15 dead to-day.
Weight 65 g.
R. kidney 1.52 g.
Heart 1.10 g.
Rat 2 (male) of Group 22 also foundtbad today,
Weight 35 g.
R„ kidney 1.11 g.
Heart 0.65 g.
Heart, lungs, kidney, liver, spleen and adrenals of
both these animals preserved for section.
12.12.57. Injections as for 11,12.57,




13.13,57. Groups 15.) 7
)
22.) Kydra.lle.aino nig. 6
24.) 7
23.)
) DCA mg* 5.
24.)
Blood pressures Group 15 measured.
Eat 3 (male) group 22 dead today. Weight 60 g,
R.kidney O.dl
Heart 0.76 g
4 females) (Loft nephrectomy
) (
4 males ) {Subcutaneous implant 100 mg. DCA




(Daily injections of DCA.
Mean weights; Males; mean 45 g.
Females; mean 37 g.
iA.12.g7j. Injections as on 13.12.57
15.12.57. Injections as on 13.12,57.
Rat 1 (male) Group 23 found in convulsions, today
and killed; blood for sodium and potassium estimations.
Weight 164 g.
Heart 1.06 g.
R, kidney 1.47 g.
367.
15.12,57« (Contd).
The right kidney was found to be covered by
many small pale foci, while petechial haemorrhages were
scattered over the lungs. No mesenteric aneurysms
found.
16.12.57. Injections as on 15.12.57.
17.12.57. DOA injections as on 16.12*57.




18.12.57. Injections as on 17.12.57.
Blood pressures group 16 measured.
Rat 2 (male) Group 23, which appeared ill yesterday
killed today. Blood taken for serum potassium and sodium
estimations. No blood pressure recordable.
At necropsy the right kidney was found to be greatly
enlarged, pale and free from petechial haemorrhage.
Bladder distended, and tense, and containing blood-stained
urine. The heart was only slightly enlarged.
Weight
R. kidney 2.IS g.
Heart 0.91 g«
19.12.57. Injections as for 18.12,57.
368.
20.12>3?, Injections as for 19.12.5?
Eat 1 (feffisale) Group 22 dead this aoming*
Weight 165 g.
E« kidney 1,23 g.
Heart 1.61 g.









) DCA ag. 3.
240
22*12*57.)
) Injections as on 21.12.37.
23.12,57.)
Eat 2 (sale) Group 15 dead today.
Weight
R» kidney 1.13 g.
Heart 1.11 g»
24.12,57.)
) Injections as for 23,12.57.
26,12,57.)
27.12.57. Groups 15.) 7
/




) DCA rag. 5
^4# /
369.
Rat 2 (female) Group 22 dead today.
R. kidney 1.67 g«
Heart (? 1.61 g.)
28.12.57. Injections as on 27.12.57.
Group 26 started. (Rats 307 - 314) •
4 males mean 90 g.
4 females mean 79 g«
Sachs(Left nephrectomy
(100 rag. subcutaneous implant of DCA.
(
(l/o sodium chloride in place of drinking water
(Daily injections of DGA
(
(Daily injections of pentolinium tartrate
29.12.^7. Injections as on 28.12.57.





(tap water to drink
(
(daily cortisone injections









Dosage of bydrallazine now at convulsive levels.
2 rats of Group 22 observed in convulsions today; both
recovered.
30.12.57. Injections as on 27.12.57.
3 rats dead this mornings
M .2JffigleJ. group, lg.
Weight 105 g.
R. kidney 1.39 g»
Heart 1.09 g*
Weight 200 g.
R. kidney 1.94- g.
Heart l»4-7 g.
Ill 4, (female) group, 22.
Weight 130 g.
R. kidney 1.72 g.
Heart 1.30 g.
Remaining 10 rats of Group 16 killed (ether and
bleeding). Blood for serum potassium and sodium. Weights.
Heart, lungs, R. kidney, adrenals, spleen and liver for
section.
31.12.57. .Remaining animals Groups 21, 22 and 23 killed
today. Blood for serum sodium and potassium. Weights.
Heart, lungs, R. kidney, adrenals, spleen and
liver for section.




) cortisone ag* 2.5
Group 23.)
1.1.53, ft^aups 24., ) 5
)




) cortisone mg. 2.5
28. )
2-4« hydralazine mg. 3.
2.1*58. Infections as for 1.1,58 + Group 28 hydrallazine
1 Eat (male) Group 28 dead today following hydralla-
szine this morning, (This and subsequent experience
I
I
confirmed that the animals with bilateral adrenalectomy
are, as might be expected, unusually susceptible to the
effects of slight hypotension, even when cortisone is
given simultaneously.
3.1.58. infections as for 2.1*58, but Group 28 hydralla-
jzine lag, 1«
) infections as for 3*1*58.
iUUSt)
6.1.58, infeetioas as for 5,1*58 + Group 28 hydrallazine









Eat 1 (female) Group 28 dead today. Weights:
L. Kidney 0.42 g.
R. Kidney 0.35 g.
Heart 0.25 g.
Injections as for 6.1.58.
Blood pressures groups 27 and 28.
1 rat Group 24- (female) dead today. Weight 175 g.










) aortisone mg. 2.5
28.)
26. pentolinium rag. 0.1.
Group 29 started today (Rats 331 - 335).
3 females of 5 remain alive.
Each: left renal arterial clamp.
Group 30 started (Rats 336 - 340)
4- males of 5 remain alive.
Each: left renal arterial clamp + daily injection,
hydrallazine.
373-
fiat I Group 25 (fecials) dead today.
Weight 75 g.
Heart 0.95 g.
R. kidney 1.20 g.
Rat 2 Group 28 (female) dead today.
Weight 50 g*
R. kidney 0.35 g»
Heart 0.21 g.
15.1.58. Serial blood pressure readings on Group 24-
made today. Starting at 1000 hours, the pressure was
measured, 8 mg. hydrallazine injected and the pressure
changes measured at intervals up to 24 hours.
Injections as on 14*1*58*
3;6,tl»58. Groups 24.) 5
25.) DOA mg. 2.5
26.) 2.5
27.)





17.1.58.) Injections as on 16.1.58, but pentolinium
18.1.58.) (Group 26) now 0.3 ml* s 1.5 mg» daily.
19.1.58. 6 further rats Group 29)
) begun. (Rats 340-351)
5 further rats Group 30)
374.
Rat 2 (female) Group 25 dead today.
Weight 70 g.
R* kidney 1.15 g.
Heart 0.75 g.
Kidney large and exceptionally pale.
1 rat (male) Group 29 found dead ~ no necropsy.
20.1.58. Injections as for 19.1*58.
£at,l (fgmafcGroup 26 dead today.
Weight 68.9 g*
R» kidney 1.05 g.
Heart 0*9 g*
21.1.58. Injections as for 20.1.58.














26. Pentolinium mg. 0.15
23.1.58. Injections as for 22.1.58
375-
24..1«58. Injections as for 23.1.58, except that GrouP
received mg. 0.2 Pentolinium each.
Rat 3 (female) Group 28 dead.
Weight 64 g.
Kidneys 0.45 g« 0.44 g*
Heart 0.43 g.
25.1.58. Injections as for 24.1.58.
Blood pressures Groups 29, 30.
26.1.58. Injections as for 25.1.58.
Rat 2 (male) Group 28 dead. Ho necropsy.
27.1.58. Remaining 3 animals Group 28 killed today.
2 animals of Group 25 also killed owing to progressive
illness. Injections as for 26.1.58.
28.1.58. Injections as for 27.1.58.
Blood pressures recorded Groups 25? 26, 27.
29.1.58. Injections as for 28.1.58.
30.1.58. Injections as for 29.1.58.
31.1.58. Injections as for 30.1.58.
1.2.58. Groups 24*) 5




Groups 26 Pentoliniuza rag. 2.5
27 Cortisone rag. 2.5
24. Btydrallas&ne rag. 11.
Rat 1 (male) Group 27 dead (see table).
2.2.58. Injections as for 1.2.53.
3*2.58. Groups 24..) 5
Remaining 3 male rats of Group 25 killed today.
4.2.58. Group 26« Serial blood pressures following
large dose Pentolinium.
2 male rats Group 26 dead (Rats 2 and 3) ( one
from anaesthesia).
Injections as for 3.2.58.
5.2.58. Injections as for 4*2.58, except Group 24
Hydrallaaine rag. 13.
1 male rat (Rat 1) Group 27 dead..
25.) DGA rag. 2.5
26.1 2.5
24 Hydrallazine rag. 12
26 Pentolinium 0.5 ml.
27 Cortisone rag. 2.5
27 Cortisone rag. 2.5
26 Pentolinium rag. 1.0
377.
6.2.58. (Contd.)
Group 24 Hydrallazine mg. 15.
Remainder 5 rats Group 26 killed today.
Group 31 started (Rata 354 - 361 inclusive).
4. males ) Left nephrectomy
4. f©aales ) DCA injection 2.5 mg. daily.
1% sodium chloride to drink.
Daily injections compound 14179.
Group 32 started (Rats 362 - 369 inclusive).
4 males ) Daily injections of increasing
)
4 females ) doses of plcrotoxin beginning iri-th
0.15 mg. I.M.I.
Group 33 started (Rats 370 - 379 inclusive).
4 males ) Daily injections 2.5 mg. cortisone +
)
4 females ) daily injections hydrallazine.
Group 34 started (Rats 378 - 385 inclusive).
4 males ) Daily injections 9 ^-fluorocortisal
4 females ) + 1% sodium chloride to drink +
daily injections hydrallazine.
Two rats Group 24 died following convulsions due
to increased dose of hyirallazine today. (Rat 1 male,
rat 3 female).
7*2.58. Group 35 started (Rats 386 - 393 inclusive).
4 males ) Left nephrectomy.
4 females ) Daily injections 2.5 mg. DCA.




31.) DGA ag. 2.5
35.) 2,5
32. picrotordLn rag. 0.3•
34« 9 fluoroeortisol rag, 0.025*
27.)
33.
24. Ilydrallaaina mg. 14«
1 » /
) Cortisone rag. 2.5
>*)
8.2.53. Injections same as on 7.2.53, except that Group
24 received hydrallazine mg. 15.
9.2.53. Injections as for 8.2.58.
10.2.58. Injections as for 9*2.58.
11.2.58. 3 female animals Group 32 died following
convulsions today (Females 1, 2 and 3).
Groups 24.) 5
31. | DCA. mg. 2.5
35.) 2.5
27.)
) Cortisone rag. 2.5
33.)
32. picrotoxin mg. 0.75.
33.) 1
)
24.) hydrallazine mg. 15
)
34.) 1
34. 9 t/. fluoroeortisol rag, 0.025 (ml.0,05)
35. reserpine ml. 0.1 (0.004 mg.)
31. 14179 rag. 1 (0.1 ml.)
379.
12.2.58, Injections as for 11.2.58, except 3 animals in
Group 24. now having respectively 17, 17 and 15 mg.
13.2.58. Rat 4. (female) Group 32 died today following
convulsions.
Injections as for 12.2.58.
11.2.58. Injections as for 13.2*58.
15.2.58. Injections as for 14-.2.58.
16.2.58. Injections as for 15.2.53.
17.2.58. Remaining 3 animals of Group 24- died this morn-
sing following convulsions.
Groups 29.) 3 females) (Rats 394. * 420) to which
) )
30.) 4 males ) renal arterial clamps applied










DGA mg. 2.5 each.
31. 14179 mg. 2.5.
32. pierotoxin mg. I.35.
33. cortisone mg. 2.5.
34* 9 06 fluorocortisol mg.
35. reserpine mg. 0.008.
380.
18.2.53. Two animals of Group 33 dead following increased
dose of hydrallasine.
) DCA. rog. 2.5 each.
35.)
31. 14179 mg. 2.5.
32. picrotoxin mg. 1.35 •
33. cortisone mg. 2.5.
34> 9 *6fluorocortisol jBg. 0.05*
35. ressrpine rog. 0.008.
19.2.58, Group 32s picrotoxin ag. 1.5 following which
1 animal died (male).
Group 31i 14179 mg. 3,
Other injections as for 18.2.58.
20.2.58. Group 32s remaining 2 males of Group 32 died
following 0.5 ml. (mg. 1.5) picrotoxin.
Remaining injections as for 19.2.58.
21.2.58. Injections as for 20.2.58.
22.2.58. Groups 30.)
Groups 30.) 4
33.) hydrallazine mg. 4
34.) 6
31.)
33.) bydrallazine mg. 5
)
34.)
Other injections as for 21.2.58.
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